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ABSTRACT

This thesis is a study of 2 Samuel II from a literary perspective and is considered as a
complete and coherent unit with its own inner logic, A narratological methodology is
employed to ascertain the relationship between structure and content in the character
development of David in 2 Samuel J 1. By using narratologieal techniques to examine the
parallel,surface,and plot structures, the methodologydemonstrates the manner in which form
and content are equal partners in the shaping of character. The structure of the David
Bathsheba narrative is divided into two distinct but dependent episodes that form a double
plot structure. By focusing upon the relationship between the two plots it is evident that the
motifs, key-words, themes, and narrative situations portray two symmetrically parallel
structures that serve to shape the character of David. In essence, this study seeks to
understand 2 Samuel 11 through the questions that arise from the use of a lite rary-critical
methodology.
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INTRODUCTION

The purposeof thisthesis is to engage in a literary studyof2 Samuel 11 with a view

to understandingit both as a distinctive structural unit. and as a representative study on

literary character. It cmplo-s recent literary theory to analyze the relationship between

narrative formon the one hand, and literarycontent on the other. More specifically, the

study seeks to understand how the form and content of 2 Samuel 11 contributes to an

understanding of the enigmatic character of David

The thesisbeginswith an introduction to a variety of critical methods that have been

employedin thestudy ofbiblicalnarrativein general, and to 2 Samuel 11 specifically. In this

introduction (chapter one), I willexaminethe purposesand assumptionsof the three major

historical-criticalmethodologies (i.e. sourcecriticism,formcriticism, and redaction criticism).

In contrast to these methods of analysis, the approach adopted in chapters three and four of

this study will be a literary-critical one which seeks to "let the text speak fully for itself

through intrinsicstudy".' It assumesthat a narrativecan be understoodon its own without

necessarily trying to uncover the text's literary history

In choosing to studythis chapter of the Hebrew Bible, I was intrigued by the manner

in which its representation of David contrasts with the more idealised perception prevalent

both infra-textuallyand extra-textually. Whilethere has been much written concerning the

significance of2 Samuel I I to David's character, lillie attention has beenpaid to the way the

lJ. p. Fokkelman, NarratjveArt and Poetry in the Books pfSamlle1, Volume I (Assen
Van Gorrcum, 1981), p. 1



narrative's structure and literary form operates as meaning in the character ization ofDavid

In a .close reading': of this text, one cannot escape the daunting reality of the darker side of

David's character in spite of the esteem with w hich David is traditionally held in bot h the

Jewish and Christian traditions

This thesis contains four chapters The first investigates the 'sta re orthc question' ,

Here I foc us on and review source, form, and redaction critical studies of 2 Samuel I I .

Chap ter two describes the literary-crit ical methodo logy J use to analyze the David and

Bathsheba narrat ive. The goal is to demonst rate how a narratological study of form and

content can be used on a biblical text. Chapter three uses techniques developed by Bar-Efrat

to analyse the form and parallel structures of ~ Samuel ] J. Chapter four, the final chapte r,

will demonstrate how the meaning of the narrative is derived from the manner in which the

development of the character of David is a functio n of the plot-structu re and litera ry devices

The presentation of Chapters three and four primarily focus on the intrinsic meaning

of'the biblical text as it is presented in the Bible rather than taking excursions into the text's

past in order to reconstruc t its earliest stages of develop ment. I will attempt to show how

the parallel patterns, motifs, and surface structure form the essence of the text's meaning and

cast a shadow over the enigmatic charac ter of David. The goal of this 'close reading' of the

text is not to polarize the evidential darker side of David's character per se, but to discover

"Ihe term 'close reading' means a detailed analytic interpretation of the words on the page
rather than to the contexts which produce d and surround them. It implies a limiting as well
as a focu sing of concern



the kind of character that the form and structure of the receivedtext convey s Thus this

sueyassnnes that jbetext is coherent andunifiedin its present fonn regardlessof the history

of the text's development. The question uppermost is, what is the function of the narrative

as it now stands in shaping(or re-shaping] the character ofJdng David?



CHA PTER I

STATE OF THE OU.ES.TIQN

Overthe yearshistorical-critical methodssuchas source. form and redactioncriticism

have been appliedto the study of2 Samuel II in an effort to determine the history of the

transmission of the text, and thusaccount for its past , Hans-Georg Gadamerstares that the

historicalcriticisalwaysseekingin thetext somethingthat is not the text. something the text

of itself is not seeking to provide.' To most historical critics the contcraof2 Samuel II .

namely, the David and Bathsheba incident,the account of the wars thai frame it, and the

speech of Uriah concerning the Ark, have had a history and function prior to their being

redacted into the biblicaltext. In this chapter I willexaminehow each of the methods ~l f

historicalcriticism(source, form and redaction criticism)treats 2 Samuel 11.

A SQme,Critjcism

Source criticism is concerned with the "identification of linguisticand stylistic

peculiarities, theological or conceptual variations, logical hiatus or digrcsson' " within a text

witha viewto findingtheiroriginalsource Thisquest seeks 10discover thedifferent literary

'Hans-GeorgGadamer,in 1M h and Method; see FrankKermodc, "TheCanon". in Ihl::
Lirernry Guideto the Bible, Robert Alter andFrank Kermade, eds. (Cambridge: The Belknap
Press of Harvard University Press, 1990), P. 607.

'Ke ndrick Grabel. "Biblical Criticism", The Inlernreler's Dictionary of1lltllilili:. (New
York: Abingdonpress. 1962), p,412.



layers of composite works, and then to associate them with relative dates of the different

layers within the written tradition Thus, source criticism presumes that the varieties of

motifs, sayings, and expressions, had a previous history prior to their inclusion in the final

fnrm of the text. In other words, source criticism detec ts a compos ite character, or an

amalgamation of many authors and many works within the text, and suggests that the

document came together from a variety of sources.' Source criticism's role is therefore an

attempt to divide these sources into their component parts while c t the same time assessing

their meaning in terms ofi he intentions of the author in the original socio-histor ical context.'

Source criticism began in the eighteenth century and was first applied to the

Pentateuch. It was based upon live criteria: the use of different divine names; language and

style;contradictions and inconsistencies in the text ; repetition of material; and evidence that

different accounts have been combined.' The historical-critical work do ne by Julius

Wellhausen on the Pentateuch in the late nineteenth century set the standard for source

criticism for years to follow. He adopted a developmental approach that regarded the

Pentateuch as essentiallyof composite origin, consisting of a Jehovistic source (J), dated in

the ninth century B,C.; an independent Elohistic document (E), coming from the eighth

' John Bart on. Readius' the Old Testament· Metbod in Bible Study (London: Darton
Longman and Todd. 1984), p. 23.

"Edgar Krentz. The Historical-Crirical Method (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1975), p.

~J . Hayes. An Intmdm;rion In Old Testament Study (Nashville: Abingdon, 1979), p. 118.



cenluTy R C.; the basiccontemof the book of Deuteronomy (D). wnich wasassigned to the

timeof kingJosiah(640139-609BC); anda Priestly sour ce (1"). Irornabout the Iiflh century

B.C.· At a subsequent period the entire corpus was revised and edited 10 form the extant

Pentateuch" Thus over the years. thesocio-bisoncal setting of a pan icular segmentof a

text has beenidentifiedby associating it with one of the "JEDp· sources

Appliedto thebooks ofSamuel.source critics followed Wcllhauscn's lead. but came

upwitha varietyof conclusions concerningthe process and identityof the sourcesinvolved

Hugo Gressmannviewed the Samuel materialdifferently from Wellhausen, asis evidentin his

proposal of a fragmentary hypothesis rather than a 'documentary'. or developmental

hypothesisto explain its composition. Gressmannargued that. "apart from I Samucll7 :1-

18:5, 20:1-21:I and 2 Samuel I. 'sources' are nowhere to be found-.I His thesis wasthat

the materialof the books of Samuel wascomposed of a loose collectio n of short individual

component narratives which only yield value when we call anennon 10 the traditions

representedby them. "inasmuchas we consider them individually".' With thisin mind. we

~K. Harrison,ImmdJlajoDto the:OldTf:!i1.a.lllm1. (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans Publishing
Company. 1%9). p.21.

' Julius Wellhausen. Dje Komposjtjondes Hrxnteucbs (1877) quoted in R.K. Harrison,
IntrodYction To The Bjble

IHugo Gressmann, "The Oldest lIistory Writing in Israel: in Narraliveand Novs'lla in
Samuel' 5mdjes byHugo pressman" and OtherScholars 1906.1 923.Trans David E. Orton.
ed. David M Gunn (Sheffield: The AlmondPress, 1991), p. 22 .

llJ-I,Gressmenn, Diealtesf<Gescbjcblsscbrejbung und Prophet ic Israel (Gouingen, 1921J,
quotedbyA. Robert An Iolrodllet ion Tp The Old TestamCnI. p. 209



can better understand Gressman's position in viewingthe private affair of David and

Bathsheba (II :2-27a) as an independent narrativewhichwasinsertedbetweenthe Ammonite

warframestorieswhichserved to formthe introductionandco nclusion to theepisode, He

assertsthispositionon thcbasisof thestyle, theme, andlinguisticdifferencesbetweenthis

section andthe framestory whichcoversthe warbetweenIsrael andthe Ammonites(10: r,

II:I) Gressmann argues thai the warmaterialreportspoliticalevents ina concisefactual

form, whereas the characters and events in the personal story are recountedin rich

biographical and descriptivedetail. Gressmannfails. however.to accountfor the personal

aspectsoffhe story apart from the warframes, There issome ambiguitybetweenhisview

thatthe storiesare looselyindependent, andhisstatement that "the middle pieceis completely

incomprehensible without thatframework, andcannot havebeen circulatedwithoutit; thus

thepiece mustbe youngerthanthe history narrativeof the Ammonitewar,olO

Sourcecriticssuch asK. Budde, who wasthe firstto dividethe material of I and 2

Samuelintotwo parallel strands,J andE, arguedthat thesestrandswere acontinuationof

the sources in the Pentateuch ,II Thismeant that the compositionof thematerialpassed

throughseveral stages which,heclaimed, continued the workof theYahwistend the Elohist.

Thisempbetson sourcesisalsoevidentin the source-critical workdone byOtto Eissfeldt,

who proposeda three-source hypothesis for the Samuelbooks. Accordingto Eissfeldt,

"Hogo Gressmann,"TheOldest HistoryWriting in Israel,p . 26

11K. Budde, quoted by Harrison, JnlrodllClipn In the OldTr:ilament, p. 697.



Samuelis "the combinationof threeparallelstrands. which are presu mably continuations of

the threenarrativestrandsofthe Heptateuch,theL. J and E" .12 Further, Eissfc1dt attributed

a sectionof' the Yahwist document to a mucholder sourcewhichhe calledL or Lay-source

Eissfeldt maintained that in I Samuel the sources were interwoven. but in 2 Samuel the

sourceswere ....'ritten consecutively.

Other source critics ha ve divided the material differently . A R.S, Kennedy is

practically alonein proposing that no fewerthan five sourcescont ributed to thebooks of

Sa muel: an infancy source, a history of theArk, a positive anda negative chronicleof the

monarchy, and acourt historyofKingDavid." Representing themainstream of thisanalysis

was Robert Pfeiffer l
• andGeorge B. Cesd," who reject Bissfeldt's three-source theory,

arguing that it is too arbitrary." But fromthe death of Saul o nwards, the "Yahwistic

traditionis aboutthe onlyonec sed'" Thus 2 Samuel II, acc ording to Caird, isdrawn from

120 110 Eissfeldt, Th e Old T eslament · An Introductjon (New York: Ha rper and Row,
196 5),p .271.

Il A.R.S.Kennedy,~ (nd.) , p.13f, quoted byRK. Harrison,~
l<l..lho.IliIil. p.698.

"Robert H. Pfeiffer, lD1roductjQn to Ibe Old Testament (New York: Harper and Row,
Publishers, 1948), p.697.

"George B. Caird , "The First and Second Books o f Samuel: Introduction," in Ihl:
ln1~1':. Volume2 (NewYork: AbingdonPress, 1953), p. 856

" Caird, "The First andSeco ndBook s of Samuel", p. 856

"Anoben and A . Feuillett , IntroductioDto the Old Testament (New York: Dcxclec
Co mpany, 1968), p. 209.



the earber Yahwist ic source and ispan of tbe family and court sto ries of D avid, which are

"classicex amples of Isrldite hisroty writ ing"

Further. 2 Samud I I ......asalso considered 15lrt int egnl pa n of what Leonar d ROSI

la ter called the "SuccessiceN aml ive".I' Rost wasfirmly of tile o pi niontha t dris narrarlve

(2 Sarooel 9.20. 1Kings 1.2). answered thequestion, "who w as to su cceed to the throne after

Da vid?· In Rest's view. I Samuel 4-6 and 2 Samuel 6.7, als o belong ed to the unit.

maintaining that the c o mpiler a lready h ad in his po ssession the Amm onite war-frame stories

(2 Samuel 1O:6b. l l. 12:26 -3 1) which he adapted 10 make su itable to the David and

Bathshe ba story." Accordlngtc Rost, in add ition to the ark narrative (l Samuel 4 · 6,2

Samuel 6 ). the comp iler adde d the Michal episode of (2 Samuel 6 : 16. 20b-23) in order 10

ex plainwhy thesuccessor to Da vid co u ld notbe a childof Michal. Further, 10 balance this

negative fea lure ofthe narrative unit he theTI conna sed t h e positiv e Sfl lem en t of2 SllJTII.ICI

7 . Inso doi ng. the compiler m adeuse o f anold narrative concern ing a promise of V ahwth

given10 Da vid bythe prophet Nat hanco ncerning the llmltio n of his d ynasty.21 Funhennorc.

t he compiler comple ted tile n arrative of lheAmmonite wa r in2 S amuelI O:6b . l l : 1. and

IICaird . "TheFirst andSe co nd Books of Samud ", p. 8 56

"The 'Succession Narr ative' conc ept was developed by Leonard Rost. in "Die
Uberlieferung \IOn der Tbronna cllfolge D~vids. "~ 111, 6 (1 92 6). Engl ishtranslation
by Michael D Ruller and David M. GuM as "The Succession to the Throne of David
( Sheffield: The Almond Press. 1982)

2ORost. quoted by Eissfeldt , TheO ld Ttstament · An In tr oductipn . p. 138 .

"Eissfeldt , The O ld Tr$lo mCnI ' An Inlroduct ion p. 13 8
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1:2:26·31 by the add ition of the Baths heba narra tive (10 :1·6a, 11:2- 12'25) By this mea ns

thenarrativewas developedinto a presentation whichmet the compiler's goal ofintroducing

Solomon asthe successorto kingDavid, and Bathsheba as Solomon's mother

T hus we see thai Source Criticism combines an initial literary analysis with nn

investigation into the historical setting in which the text is believedto originate. The quest

is todiscovenhedifferent literarylayers ofcomposite works. and then to assess the relative

d ates oftbe differ ent layers . As we have seen, the evidence is soug ht in generally para llel

accounts of a commonsubject, in the combinedaccounts of a common subject, and also in

the combinedaccount of one tradition . Source critics work with the premisethaI "where

evidence of a given style occurs, a specificset of literary idioms and terms is consistently

present "22 Thisconstancyof styleand terminologyis correlated to a specific theological or

wend-view, and serves to provide the primary evidence for maintaining the presence of

commonsources in thedocument'sfinal creation

B. Eorm.J:rili<i>r

In contrastto source criticism, formcriticismfocuses on thc pre-literaryor oralphase

of the social lifeand institut ionsof ancient Israel inan effort to identifyand undcrstand the:

various literary forms or genre in the Hebrew Bibie." Form criticism assumes tha t the

"NormanHabel J jteraryCritjcism orThe OldTestament (Philadelphia: Fortress Press,
1973), p . 40.

"a arron, Reading The Old Testament, P. J I



II

~tcralureor l srad used a variety of'fixedo ral forms suchas blessings, oarbs,hymns,legends

and commandments in order t o express its relationship to God . :~ The creators and

perpetUidors oft hisfonn oflstaers literature were the soc;o.rd igious inst itutions, such as the

funi ly.lhe temp e.,the school, the c oensend ee state political st ructures . The need for such

I studyemphasisedthe inadequaciesor lhe source-criticalapproach in that havingfocused

on th e discovery of documenta ry K"UfCeS and t he marks o f their id entification, sou rce

criticismcould notprovide answers mquesticnsbeing asked ab out the set tingand motivation

ol the texts, In hil essay, "The Pr obkm o ft heHexateuch," G erhardvon Rad, a formcrit ic.

lells howthe old methods ofcritic ismfailed todealwithhis own critical questions: "there are

signs lhatthe roadhascome10a deadend...that(while) itwas bothnecessaryand important

\0 traversethesepaths(we) cannm ignore the profoundlydisintegrating e ffectwhichhasbeen

one result of thismethod...•Zl Von RIdsought.in a form- critical analysis ofthe Bexateuch,

10 understand and recognize theI!arly stages oftbecreedandfaith Onstad, thecircumstances

of its composition, and the subsequent development that led to the final form of this

development. Thehistorical-criticalquestionsbadnow shifted fromthe text's sou rces,to the

lext 's internal organizationand genre. Oneof the pioneers of form eincism, Hermann

Gunkel, felt that ' the key tound erstanding agiven prophetic oracle, an d Israelite law,or I

hymn 10Yahwehlay in its similarity10 analogous forms from thewo rld around I srael " . ~6

"Habel, I jleraryCri ticism p. vi.

~~Gerhard von Rad,~Iem oflhe Hexaleu ch ADd olhe r Essays (Londo n : Oliver and
Boyde, 1958), p.1.
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Gunkc:lhighfishled different narQlr.'t' g enresuch asaories about the deaics, i e..~1h!l; . FoIL-

tales. Saga, Rom ance..Leg end. and lastly, H istorical Narrativ e .:! Thus Fonn C riticisnl

assumed thaItheHebrtwBible narratives had a longoral prt-listory . andits mara goal is llkJ!;

to isolate the 'form" inwhich tbeearliest mate rial existed, and de te rmine it s functio n "ithin

i t 5 particular 5OCia.l sel ling or~

The premisethaithe o riginal sett ingof the narrative unit cou ld berecovered fromthe

determinationof its genrehas beenapp roached fromdifferent orie ntations by dilTcre nt form

critics, For examp le, George W.Co ats suggests that narrative ge ntes in th e Hebrew Bible

fall lrto thr eerecog nizable groups. Th e first gr oupdevelops its narrative under the control

o fa cause-effectsequencewherethe focus is o n theevent itself. This grou p falls underthe

category of anecdote or ta le. report, biography, lulobiOj! raphy, andhisto ry writing A

second gro updevelops ils narrationu nderthe controlof . coecem to describe events inan

inteesing penen, andnot necessarily sequent ially. An example of thistype is the novella

A third group shifts the (OClJS o f the narr ation away from the: even t IClwards Inc

characterization of one or mort principal figures. A primeexampleof this type i5the

~ited in CarlE. Annerding, The Old h stamenlAnd Criticism (Grand Rapids: William
Ee rdmans Publishing Company, 1983) , p.45.

11 H ermann Gunkel, "Fundamental problemsof Hebrew literary history,~ in IDlu
Re mains n ft heOld Testament, pp. 59 -60. Cited inGene M. Tuck er. Form Crilicism of lhc
Old. 'ill1amcn1(Philadefphia : Fortress Press. 1971). p. 24
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legend."

T hemethodology that basesm eaningon genre identification encou ntersa numberof

difficulties when applied to 2 Samu el 11. First, there is no c onsensu s among scholars

concern ing the id entificati on ofth e genre of 2 Samuel 11. Second ly, even for th osewho

a ccept th at the nar rative is incorporated within the so-called "Su ccession Narrativ e," there

remains a number of choices indefiningits ge nre. Th e problem ofcons ensus co ncerning

genre ide ntification ofthis literary un it (2 Samuel9-20. + I Kings 1-2) an .....!! scholars, is

indicative ofthe problems associated withgenre classification. DavidGun n points out that

v on Rad characte rized the story in terms of history writing; Rest, Whybray, Delekat,

Wunhwein and Langlamet classified it as politicalpropaganda,and Whybray and Hermisson

havevieweditas didaciicor wisdomliterature." Inadditionto tho selisted byGunn above,

Hugo Gre ssmann identified the genre as "Saga~ when he observed that, "although the

narrative fully gives theimpression of being drawnfromlife, it stillhas to be de emed a

saga"» Inaccept ingthepremisethat the ident ification of thegenre ofa particular narrative

describes its~. it is obvious thatth e widevariety of p ossible cla ssificati onsof2

Samuel 11would logicallyrequ irea different social setting, or a differentfun ction wi thinthe

l'GeorgeW. Co ats,"Tale" in Saga I epend' Tale' No yella Fab le ' Narrat iye Forms inOld
Trs! ~men, I jtcrature, ed. G eorgeW. Coats (Sheffield: JSOT Press, \985), p. 63· 6 4 .

l'Ij)avi d M. Gu nn, The SIQ O' 0rKjn " David' Genre an d In\emrctatjQn (Sheffield : JSOT
Press,1 97 S), p,13.

"Grossmann, "TheOldest HistoryWriting in Israel", p.28.
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selling for each position. Aco u ple ofexamples w ill illustra te thisob scrvaio n

According toGerhardvon Rad the "setting in life' er; Samuel 11isin th e court o f

David. andwa s possibly written by a conscientious sec retary of'thc court, in a m anner th a I

was, "m ature and artistically full y develo ped to a n extent which mak es it im p ossible 10

envisage further development.'?' R.P. Gordon agrees withvo n Rad rh arrhenarrative fa lls

within the 'court -history'genreon the basis ofitsdeliberatepreoccupation with"pe rscnalia" .:l l

It is obvoos, ac cording t o Gordo n , that the writer is not seek ing 10 provide the re ader with

apoliticalperspectiveon David's reign, It m aybea . courthistory, Go rdonsa tes. bUI "it is

areflectivecourt history inwhich the autho r plays a keeninterest inhumanpsychologyand

despite hisaversionto politicalanalysis, senses anawa renessof historical causat ion,oi l Th e

facttha t God doe snot speak in th is narrat ive suggests to fonn critics suchasvo n Rad th at

tbisdocu ment is a decidedlysecular orhumanisticwork. This observation could suggestth ai

the current use of the document was not the intention of its original author,and that chis

theologisingof thedocumenthas givenit a second life

Another example of thevarietyofgenresassociated with 2 Samuel 11comes fromthe

perspectiveof W'hybray who ident ifies the story as bel onging to the'wisdom' genre, This is

"Gerhard vonRad, "TheBeginnings of Histori calWriting in Ancient Israel " in Ilu<
Problem Qfthe Hexelellchand OlherEssays, Tran s, EW . Trueman Dicken ( Edinburgh '
Oliver andBoy d Ltd., 19 66), p. 193,

12R. P. Gord on, Old Te stament Guides 1 and 2 Samuel (Sheffield : JSOTPr ess, 1984 ),
p,8 4.

" Gordon, Old Testa ment Gqjde"p. 84 .
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based on the observation that the instructi ons in the narrative compares to the various

Egyptiantexts dated fromthe second millennium B ,C.inwhichpoliticalandwisdom int erests

arc combined."

This nmwithstanding.otherssuch as Delekatalsoviewthe document as political and

argue thatit originated inthe form of an anti-royal andanti-Davidpropaganda SlOl)'?' Gunn

records that somehistorical criticssuggest that t he narrativebelonged to the promotional

material of the Adonijah party as a piece of political innuendo in their attem pt to succeed

David to the throne."

It is well to u nderstand that no t only is form criticism co ncerned with genre in an

effort to determine t he socio-historical setting, it also depends up on tile fo nns within the

lan g uage employed in the narrative For example,Gunkel in applyinghis form-crit ical

met hodology 10 2 Samuel identified motifs and expressionssimilar to those usedin other

'profaneliterature. He mentionedspecificallythe motifwhere a victimis req uiredto carry

his owndeath-warrant, asisthe casewith Uriah(1 1:14). Gunkelmentions Ho mer's account

of a character inIliad.Bclleraphon, who was entrusted witha death-warrant letter from

,UR,N. Whybray. The SnccessionNacrnljve (London: SCMPress, 1968), p. 11-19.

3SL. Dclek at, "Tendenz und Theologi e de David-Sajomo-Erzahlung,"in~
~;, ed.F. M aas (Berlin: Tope lmann1967) quoted by Gunn,The StOry of Kjne
UaYill, p. -_ .

"Gu nn, The SIOryofKingDayjd,p. 22
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Proteus which would sealhis own fare." Further , the "secretlove' motifof2 Samuel II ::!-~

alsooccurs inThe A.ddj! iQn~!Q Pallid.11 This rnonf'is also implied in the inscription. "So he

takes away wives fromtheir husbands.to whatever he wants, whenever the fancy takes

him","whichwasfoundin the pyramidof the EgyptiankingUna. This'takingofa women'

motifis also employed in Genesiswhere the text recordsa similar eventon three separate

ocesslons (12:15, 20:14, 26:If).

Thus accordingto formcriticism. the themes and motifsexpressedin the ancient

writings of the Hebrews. while possiblybeing influenced by other sources, demonstrate n

distinctive formthat encapsulatesIsrael's religious andpolitical history. Martin Nctb explains

that during Israel'sculticcelebrationsthe tradition complexeswere rememberedand repealed

intheir earliest fonn bythe recitation of certain credal formulae. These were collated by the

Yahwistsand attachedto theworshipof the different Hebrew shrinesand sanctuaries." Thus

form critics presuppose that all Israelitesover manycenturies contributedto the making of

the Hebrew Bible as a result of their communal existence

" Hermann Gunkel, Folktale in the Old Tes tament, Translated by Michael D. Rutter
(Sheffield: The AlmondPress, 1987), p. 145.

"Eissfeldt, The OldTestament· An IoImdllct joD, p.576, 590.

"B. Meyer, Gescbjchle des Altertllms, 2nd edition 1.2, p. [42, quoted by Gressmann,
"The Oldest History Writing in Israel" p. 26.

4°M. Noth, iibe rliefenmgsgescbichte des Pentateuch {Stuttgart, 1948), p. 207, ET 11
Histmy n(P entateucba!Traditions (London:Oxford Press, 1968), p. 190. Quoted byPatricia
G. Kirkpatrick in The Old Teslamcn!and Folklore Study(Sheffield: JSOTPress, 1988), p
37-41.
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One of the benefits of form criticism to the study of 2 Samu el 11(at lea st from a

literarypoint of view), is themanner inwhichthe question addressedto the textchanges from

a preo ccupation withthe ted's so urce 10 o ne focused on th e text's int ernal organizati on

Specificallyfonn criticism isconcerned with structure, vocabularypatte rns, and m otifs that

identifies with a specific genreas we havesee n above. The presumption that the textwas

narrated bya classof professional story-tellers who werepracticedin the art is pre dicated

upon an identificationof the form an d structure onbe genre, and the esta blishment of theSi.t.z;

.im....Ld2s:n. for the genre. For exampl e, a form -critical study of 2 Samu el 11 ident ifies wha t

seemsto bea deliberate pairing and paralleling of motifs which expressculturaland religious

meaning s. Martin Noth explains thatIsrael's cultic celebrations served to perpetuate and

enshrine thefaith oftheHebrewsby frequent recitalsof certain credalformulae. Thesewere

collated by the Yahwist and attached to the worship ofdifferem shrines and sanctuaries."

Thus the uniting of the "Ark" and the "house" motifs inUriah's speech (2 Samuel 11:11),

suggest that a subtleauthorialmotivationbrought a pre-Davidic, and a post-Davidic mot if

together.

T his juxtaposition may have been motivated inorde r to ide ntify the m otif and

traditions of the "Ark" to the reign of kingSaul , and the motif and tradi tionsof th e "house

otDavid" tothe reignof David. OnceDavid movedthe Ark to Jerusalem, the"house" theme

11M. Noth, lThedjefeomssseschjcbte des Pentateuch (Stuttgart, 194 8, p. 207~ E.T. .A
History of PentatClIcbal Traditions (London : Oxfo rd Press, 1968), p . 190. Qu oted by
Patricia F. Kirkpatrick in The Old Ttslarncnt and Folkl Qre Stydy(Sheffield:JSOT Press,
1988), pp , 37-41.
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beca me mo re prominent in contrast t o the "Ark " theme which became signilicantl~'

diminished.f Inthedialoguebetween Davidand Uriahwe seemto sec IIsoldier whoexhibits

a lingering att achment to the Ark. On the other hand, in David's decision 10 remain in his

"house ' in Je rusalem away from the Ask which was at the wa r front. we sec that the

"prominence of the Ark diminishes w hile the im portance of the house 10 the deity and

mon archy incr eases.,, 4) Form criticism thuselicits questionsconcerningthe preoccupation

of Uriahwith thetrad itionsof th e Ark, an d thepro minence thai is p laced upon the "hous e of

David", andthe significance of thetwo d ifferentorie ntation s upon the religious andpolitical

history of Israel. As SlICh., the identificationof th e religio us(Ark motif),and the polit ical

(House motif) is characterize d in II"c ourt histo ry" genre . In this case. formcrit icism

contributes to anunderstanding that the mixture o f motifs marks pointsof tensionthat exist

duri ngperio ds ofpolitical and religious transition . Specifically, form criticism facilita tes a

functi onaldefinition of thew ay inwhic h theliteratureworksin the context ofits original

place inthedailylife of people. Thetext is thus seen asexp ressions ofpooplc's reaction s in

cert ainsituat ionsto information available to them, whether personal stories, religious acts,

or beliefs. This may be seento have pos itive aspe cts in terms ofa literaryund erstanding of

religionandpo litics, but it isless satisfactory insofar as there is thedangerthat preoccupation

with the~ become ofgreater importan ce than thecontent or tbe text itself

"James W. Flanagan, Dayjd's Sp ci al Drawa · A I!o !Qlltam of Israel's E arly Iron I\~'l:

(She ffield: The Almond Press, 1988), p . 229

" Flannagan . David's Social Prama, p . 232
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Rcdacl iQncrilici~m

Redactioncriticismis interested in the contributionof the finalwriter or compiler 10

the document we now have, It compares the final for m of the work with its sources to

identifytheeditor's or author'sparticipation, Redaction critics take the compilerseriously

and investigate "every minute verbal nuance"." Questions relating to the selection of

material, or changesin the material after it was chosen is of great importance to redaction

criticism According to Edgar Krentz, redaction criticism is in essence il ' form of

~ (or bias critique) thai uses the editorial techniques of the final writer to

determine the special i-nerests and concerns thai motivated his work"." Thus redaction

criticismaims at understanding what occurredintheeditorial process of compilation with full

view of exposingthe individual editor's theological position. As such, redaction criticism

views the textual documentsas a whole in order to ascertain the theological motivein the

choice of onetextual fragment over another. in this view the text continuesto be seenas a

collection of sources, however, unlike source criticism, the focus of attention is on the

redactor and the specific theological point of view brought to bear on the redactional

experience

Redaction critics are also interestedin the attempts made by the compilers to gloss

" Barton . Read jm' The Old Tes tame nt, p. 52

"Krentz. The Hi ~! orica!_Critj ca! Method , p. 51.
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over or knit together the literary seams that ine\ilablyoccur when doing a .cui and pastc'

exercise. This~' stems fromthe Iact that writerscome with their distinctive style. and

each pieceof literaturecomeswith its distinctive languageor internal srrocturc Withuut the

editorialcommentary. the secondary work would be difficult to read or understand because

of the sudden changes in mood. style. focus, and perspective. Thus the redaction critic's

prime goal is to detect the chosen blocks of material and to identify the theological bins

associated with their inclusion in the finished product. The~, of original oral

traditions are of minimal importance 10 redaction critics because their work is essentially

concerned with the final document in an effort to discover the theological agenda of its

compiler.

Although fonn critics on the whole had accepted that there was a Dcurercnome tc

redactiononbebooksfromGenesisto Kings about 550 B C.•~ redaction critics argued thai

theDeuteronomisticrevisionmade10 thebooksofSamucl wasnot as thorough as it was with

the other books The Deutercnomists found that their religious tenets were already

adequatelypresented inthe later sources, of which2 SanJ.Jcl 9·20 was a major part In other

words, they were reasonably satisfied that -the Deuteronomic doctrine (Ihat) failure In

worship Jehovah exclusivelyand correctly bringsnational disaster, was not applicable 10 the

history of the first two kings of Israel-.n Thus there was little scope for Deuteronomistic

~Pfeiffer. J ntmd!!ttiQn IQ 'he Old Testamcot, p. 365.

(71bid.
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moralizingof Jewish history in thar both Saul and David, whatever their faults, were

wholeheartedlydevoted to the nationalGod

Additionally, K. Budde. who also used redactional techniques in his study of'the

booksof Samuel, notes that redactional summaries(I Samuel7:13·\ 7; 47·5 1 and2 Samuel

8), which he attributes10the Deuteronomists, markthe end of the biographies of Samuel,

Saul andDavid. Budde concludesthat the material after chapter 8 musthave been leftout

of theDeuteronomic editionof 550a.c. andaddedat a later date." The reason for the first

omission, according to Budde, is that the materialwas unworthy of a religiousbook that

might endangerthe moralsandpietycf'the reader." Furthermore, A. Robert and A. Feuillet

concludethatthesomewhat shortenedbooksof Samuel remained an apologyfor the Davidic

monarchy, inthatDavidwasidealized when he desecrated the sanctuaryof Gibeon(2 Samuel

21) and sanctifiedthe future site of the temple(2 Samuel 24)." But havingsaid this, the

manner in which the collections of textual fragments is grafted and shaped by the

Deuteronomists may in fact have been quite different from what their original authors

intended. In this sense, the redactor is perceivedboth as a collector/redactor andan author,

because a new focus and perspective is brought to bear upon the collated text as a whole.

UThat is, Saul's war againstAgag, the king of the Amalakites (I Samuel 15), and David's
family history which follow the concluding remarks of Saul and David respectively (2
Samuel 9-20; 21.24).

~~K . Budde. Die Biicher Richter Hod Samuel, in Pfeiffer, IntroductioD!o the Old
fu!aml:nJ. p. 367.

}(IA. Robertand A. Feuillet, lo!rodm;tjQDto the Bible, p. 210-211.



In the cas e of 2 Samuel 9.20, the Deuteronom ic school may have taken over an existing

tradi tional complex about David and virtually incorporated it without change in a second

Deut eronornic redaction." This view is consisten t with the bel ief that the detection of

multipleredactions in biblical narratives is not uncommon for redacti on criticism, Multiple

redactions are usuallyevident where there is a shift in a theological or philosop hical point of

view within a given unit. It could either indicate that a time-lapse had occurred between two

or more redactions where the difference in perspe ctive demonstrates a shift of theological or

ideological orientation within the same ' school' over time. Further , it could also be possible

that different groups withinthe ' school' may have worked on different pans of the document

simultaneous ly which resulted in various shades of theological difference in the finished

product

With respect to 2 Samuel 11, R.A. Car lson argues that the Deuteronomists were not

neutral to the material used as evident in the way they redacted it according to

Deuteronomistic specifications. In ot her words, the moral and theological tenets of the

Deuteronomists resulted in a text that reflected a critical and antagon istic attitude to the

presence of the monarchy in Israel.s1 The seemingly anti-royal or anti-Davidic redac tional

bias ofthe material, according 10 Carlson , is fostered hy the idea that David's actions were

SIR.A. Carlson objects to this view on the grounds that the Dcutero nomists were very
meticu lous in choosing their material, and would have wanted to put their theological and
philosophical marks upon it before giving it their approval, Dayjd The Chosen Kjn[' ,
Trans., Eric Sharpe and Stanley Rudman , (Stockholm : Almqvist Wikscll, 1964), p . 22, 24

"Carlson, David the Chose n Kjn!!, p. 24.
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seenas an act of fai!hlessness to Yahwehand consequentially this was judged as the cause of

Israel's trouble and misfortune." Another redaction critic, AA. Anderson , disagrees with

this position noting that the presence of this story in 2 Samuel does not necessarily mean that

there was an anti-royalor anti-Davidredaction. To himthe narrativedemonst rates that while

Davidwas indeed punished forhis crimesinthe death of Bathsheba'schild (2 Sam. 12:15-18),

Yahweh continued to accept David,~ According to Anderson, the inclusion of the David and

Bathsheba affair reflects the intent ion of the redactor to demonstrate that Dav id was not

undera curse, evenin spite of his indiscretion with Bathsheba. Thus the linking ofthe units

of2 Samuel )0-24 makes the figure of David serve in a didactic role, demonstrating that it

is possiblefor the nation to tum again to Yahweh after a fallby renewing its devot ion to Him

According to redaction critics. the editor brought his chosen texts into conformity

with his own ideological and theological principles. Thus the method seeks to understand

the inner workings and motivation of the editorial process of compilation while

simultaneously bearing in mind that the select ions and grafting oftexts serve to identifYthe

theologica l orientation and wor ld-view of the individual editor . To the redaction critic. a

document is viewed as 8 whole in order to ascertain the theological motive in choosing one

textual fragment over another. The text, ironically, also continues 10 be viewed as a

" lbid .p.25,31 .

MA.A. Anderson, Word HibBenl CommcntDO' 2 Samuel. Volume 11 (Dallas: Word
Books. 19S9), p. xxxiil.



collection of sourcesbut. unlike source eriricism, the focus of attention is the redactor and

his specific point of view evident in the crafted text . The~ is of minimal

importance to redaction critics because they work with the received document and

deductivelyseekto determine the agendaof the final redactor.

Fro m Histori cal to I Heran' Critjcism

From thisbriefoverviewof source.fonn, and redaction criticism we can observethat

historical criticism has viewed2 Samuel I I mainlyagainst an underlying historical reality,

Thus the historical-critical method. or diachronic approach. does not view the document

synchronically in the sense of its intrinsic meaning and value. but seeks to rediscover the

various components of the text. and to reconstruct them into a sccio-historical context.

According to such criteria. the interpretation of the narrative is only possible when an

understanding ofa previous stageof development isdetermined. Further, the endless debate

over the socio-traditional setting, authorial identity and authorial intention tcnd to rob the

individualtext ofits intrinsicmeaning. D.M. Gunn argues that questions as to how we read

a storywillnot beansweredby ~i nt ensifying the search for extrinsic evidenceor pursuing the

originalsocial setting, or audience of the story."s, Consistent with this point of view is that

of the literary critics Wimsatt and Beardsley who argues that extrinsic inquiries arc of no

consequenceindetennining mcaning and that "the design or intention of the author is neither

lSO.M. Gunn, The Sipa' oEK in" David' .!eore and Inlemrel atjoo (Sheffield: JSOT.
1978), p. 87,
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available nor desirable as a standard forjudging the success of a work ofliterary an .~ l6

How thendoesliterary-critical methodology view thetext? The approach taken in

chapter two for the studyof 2 Samuel11is a narratological one. Generally the literarycritics'

approachis to accept the textas receivedandto minimizethe historical concernswhich centre

around the origins of the composition of the text. A narratological interpretation oftbe

Bible aims to bring to light the "artistic and rhetori cal char acteristics, their inner organi zation

[and]. their stylistic and structural features.,oS7 I willseek to demonstrate tha t 2 Samuel I I

is a wellconstructedliteraryunitthat is internally coherent. balanced, unified and meaningful

as a self-sufficient biblicalnarrative. The focus of the narratologicalapproach is an holistic

one whichserves to uncover the text's internalmeaning andunity. This methodology seeks

to do "justice10theintegrityofthetext apart from itsdiachronic reconstruction."51 In other

words, it will not examine the text's origins, development, or history, but will adopt a

synchronic approach which will study the text in its received form This approach has

affinities to a method of literary criticism known as New Criticism New Critics place

"emphasis on the ten itself, not on its historical and textual backgrounds, not on the

circumstances that brought the text to its present form, not on its religious and cultural

~. K. Wimsatt, Jr.,and MonroeC. Beardsley, T he v erba! Icon (Kentucky: University
of Kentucky Press, 1954) p, 3.

'1S. Bar-Efrat, "Some Observationson the Analysisof Structure in Biblical Narrative".
Vetlls Testamentum, Volume xxx, No.2 ( 1980), p.155.

" Barten, Re.adjng The Old Testament, p. 142.
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foundations. The literary critic assumes unity in the text.",Q As DavidRobertson argues,

not everypart is of equalimportance, [but] everypan is integral to the whole
and each part modifies the meaning of the whole. Thus the texi is nOI
interpreted until all pans have been brought into meaningful relation to the
whole."

Thisrequires a "closereading" of thetext in order \0 ascertainits structuralshape and specific

relationaldevicesused by the author to unifythe variouselements in the narrative. Central

to this analysiswillbean examinationof the tension createdin thevarious plot situations and

its consequential influence on character development, character interaction, and plol

resolution, Thismeansthat the structure, content, and intemal literary devices are composite

elements in the narrative strategy employed by the author to give the text its meaning

According to Hans Frei, we "cannot extract the 'message' from a narrative text, and then

throwawa y the text itself; a narrative is its own meaning."Gl 1have includedtwo examples

of the strategies employed in narrative analysis which demonstrate that literary criticism is

conce rned with such things as "the artful use of language, to the shifting play of ideas,

"Kenne th R.R. Gras Louis, "Some Methodological Considerations", in l.i1lli0!"
Intemret3tjons of BjbhcaJ Narratjyes, Vol. 2. eds. Kenneth R.R. Gras Louis. James S.
Ackermann and Thayer S. Warshaw (New York: Abington Press, 1974), p. 14.

"David Robertson, The Old Testament and the I jterary Critjc (Philadelphia: Fortress
Press, 1977), p. 6.

"Hans Frei, The Eclipse ofB jbljcal Narrative' A SlIldy in Ei,1hleenth and Njnelecntb
CentllQ'Hermeneutics (London: Yale University, 1974), p. 13.



conventions, tone,sound, imagery. syntax, narrativeviewpoint [and] compositionalUMS ,006]

Menahem Perry and Meir Sternberg in. "The King Through Ironic Eyes".o are

concerned wilh the gaps in the story that deliberately engage the reader in makingchoices

about various aspects of plot, and the motivation of characters. They examine the ironic

tension betweena talc's modeofprcscntationand the action itself. Theyrefer to the fact that

even though the king's actions of murder and adultery arc cruel, the narrator does not

explicitlynamethecrimesas such. The reader is engaged 10 fill the gap' left by the narrator.

This technique of suppressing essentials meansthat for the most part the main story is

implied rather than staled thus presenting the reader whh a narrative of "ironic

undcrstatement' v' that serves to keep the story interesting.

GaleA. Vee, in-Fraughtwith Background" uses2 Samuel II to demonstrate Jiterary

ambiguity asa deliberate stylistic deviceto engage the reader in the process of constructing

meaning." She demonstrates how narrative ambiguityis employed to denote the tension

between characteraction and motive. This is accomplished by emphasising the stylistic

ta1uUquetheauthoremploys in apply.ng identical word motifs to different characters in

6JRobert Alter,Thr Nm at;ye An of Bjblic:aJNarrative (New York: Basic Books, Inc.,
Publishers, 1981), p. 12.

6.'MenahemPCfT)'. andMeir Sternberg, "Ih e King Through Ironic Eyes",~,

Volume 7, Number2 (1986),p. 275-322.

....Perryand Sternberg. "The KingThroughIronic Eyes" p. 283.

~~Gale A. Yee. "Fraughtwith Background ."~, Volume XLII, No.3 , (1988),
P. 24Q..253 .
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order to produce character contrast, and highlight the variations between narration and

dialogue. Yeedemonstrateshowthe style of presentation of the David and Bathshebastory

in 2 Samuel 11engagesthe reader in a manner that forces an interaction with the characters

in the story. The ambiguous motivational gaps in the story, particularly in the actions and

reactions of David to the narrative situations, set the pattern for the whole narrative. ;\

study of narrative ambiguity calls for an examination of every word. phrase. repetition, and

paral1elism in the narrative. Yee demonstrates this methodologywhen she draws attention

to themanner inwhich the sameverbal phrases are used interchangeably in parallelpauems

of two diametrically opposed characters in the narrative, namely, David and Uriah. The

literary critic isthus interested in what the author has given in terms of the physical text, and

not what lies behind it, nor the sociological context or form of the original rendition

Thus in thischapter we haveseenthat the dominant mode of biblical studies for more

thana centuryhasbeen the historical-critical method. This method seeks to reconstruct the

history of Israel and the growth of its oral and written traditions through an objective,

scientificanalysis of biblical material. Source criticismattempts to delineate the sources that

the writers usedin thecomposition of the text. Form criticismconcentrates on defining the

~ that individual units of tradition may have had before they came to be

encorporated into the Bible. Redaction criticism seeks to discern the theologies and
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intentionsof thecompilers by observingthe mannerin which theyeditedtheir sourcesand

arrangedthe individualunits of tradition These disciplines share a common desire to shed

light upon significant periods in the transmission of the text. The major limititation of allof

these approaches, as argued by Hans Frei, is that they failt o lake seriously the narrative

character of the rext.?" If the focus of the historical-critical method was mainly on the

documentary status of thebiblicalbooks, the narrativesare understoodnot so much for their

intrinsicvalue, but for thehistorical circumstancesbehind them

By 1969 however, the need for a more literary approach to the biblical text was

expressed by WilliamA. Beardslee." He suggested that analysisof biblical forms should

provideinsight nOI only intothe character of thecommunities that shaped these texts but also

into the literary meaningand impact of the texts themselves. Beardslee also recommended

that if the writers or compilersof biblical texts are to be regarded as authors, then their work

must be studied in the same manner as other authors are studied. The search for a more

literaryapproachto biblical studiesdid not arise from the perception that historical criticism

had failed or that the goals were invalid, but that something else should be done to address

the meaning of the receivedtext. In other words. the Bible needed to be studied in the same

manner as other literature was, askingsuch questionsas: what is the plot? how are characters

" Sec Hans W. Frei, The Ecljpse of Bjblical Narratiye A SlIIdy in Eighteen and
N jUl'tr t'Dlh HcrmenCl.!ljcs (New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1974)

MSt.'CWilliamBeardslee, I jtcrary Criticism offbe New T estament (Philadelphia: Fortress
Press, 1969)
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developed? whateffectdoes the story have on the readers and whydoes it have this effect"

Literary criticism however, is a broad field that encompasses quite a number nf

different methodologies and theories such as structuralism. Rhetorical Criticism. Render

Response Criticism, and Narrative Criticism. How do we then examine ::! Samuel 11 in

literary terms? For ihe purposeof this study I willadopt the literarymethodology knownas

narratology (explained in chapter two). This means that only in the analysis of the total

literary design of the text will we discover its intrinsicmeaning,and as such fullil thc thesis

requirements of this paper. We need now to examinethis methodologyand the manner in

which it willhe applied to 2 Samuel 11.



CHAPTER 2

METHODOLOGY

The interpretative strategy of2 Samuel II will be a narratological one This means

that the intrinsic character of the text is treated seriously. This approach will have the

advantage of being based on considerations arising from qualities inherent in the text rather

than from interests brought to it from some other sources . In other words, it is a text-

cente red approach that seeks to discover the means through which a work achieves a

particular effect. Such an approach calls for an examination of the manner in which the

material is arranged, and the way in which it is presented . Thus the characters, events,

objects, setting, and relations within the text must receivecareful 'close reading'. Specifically,

a 'close reading'of2 Samuel II will lead to an uoderstanding of the fonn or shape of the text.

In essence,narratives have two aspects : story and discourse .' The tenn story refers

10 the content of the narrative, that is, "what" it is about. The term discourse refers to the

rhetoric of the narrative, or "how"the story is told. Narrative criticism is therefore interested

in un analysis of the content of the narrative and the manner in which the story is

communicated In view of'the fact that only the text is directly available to the reader , it is

crucial to understand as much as possible about the basic mode of presentation used in the

'Seymour Chatman. Story and DjscQ\lrse' N3rrati~e StDlct!!Te in Fjctjon and Film (Ithaca,
New York: Cornell University Press, 1978), p. 3



Hebrew Bible

Because narrative is a medium that biblical texts share with other literary works.

biblicalnarrativecanbestudied acconiingto the principlesof gcnerallitl'riltycriticism I \\;11

tfm explore someof thewritings concmling the techniques of nartatology in this chapter in

anattempt to isolate and systernatizethe features thai characterize 2 S3.ntueil l. and ascertain

"how phrasesand sentences fonn literary units whichcombine10 producecharacters, plots.

(and) thematicstructures".J I will then address the formal properties of 2 SamuelII in onrcr

to answer the question of how narrative fonn and content functions to delineate character

development.' In summary, this means asking and answering specificquestions like

How is the story structured? What are the unifying narrative principles by
which the storyteller has selected his material? How docs ihc story unfold
sequentially, and what is important about this orderingof events" w hat are
the plot conflicts. and how are they resolved? How docs the protagonist
develop as the story progresses? How is the thematic meaning of the story
embodied in narrative form~

In thischapter1will persue two main goals in preparation for a narrarological stully

of 2 Samuel I I, namely, to study narratologieal fonn or structure in terms of the

methodological and theoretical concerns that emerge from the literature in the field of

' Jonathan Cullercommenting in the "Forward" to Todorov"s,~. trans
Richard Howard (Ithaca: Cornell University Press. 1977), p, 10

JI agree with LynnPoland, LiteraryCriticism and Bjblical f1crmenL'lI1 ics' A CdljqU~

Fonnalis! Approaches ( Chicago: Scholars Press, 1985), p 122, who argues that formand
content not only manifest but also constitute meaning

'Kenneth R.R. Gros l ouis, I ilerary IOlcmrcrjlljoDs of the Bjblical NjlUarjvc'", Vol :2
(Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1982). p. 28
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narratclcgy ; and, second, to examine the methodology implied in the term "narrative

transaction" asit relates10 narrative content.' This approachwill serveto providebothan

understandingof narr.1tological theory, and a methodological model for the study.

NARRArtve FORM

While form andcontent ultimately cannot be separated, it is however necessary to

begin with an undem anding of the narrative's global structure or form, This is necessary

bec.1USCthe essence ofmenning is inextricablyrelated 10 an understandingof the overaeching

structural corslguraticnof the text. Lyle Eslinger reaffirms this principle when he states that

"this existing text canner be truly interpreted until it has been read in the light of its exact

literary structure." Thus in this section of the chapter. I w;Uexplore narrative fonn

Specifically, I will firSl define what a narrativeis, second, describethe role and importance

of narrati...-e sequence (IU1-continuum), third, discuss and outline the basic elements of

narrative shapeor structure.

'Robert W.Funk. The POttjc s orSiNi' ;;!Narrative (California: Polebridge Press, 1988),
p 1 The components ora "narrativetransaction" (the received final textual product), are the
narrative discourse, story. and the act of telling, performing or narrating. Funkdescribes the
actionof't hc transactionasa "net that permitscertain things to pass through while restricting
others". P. 5

"Lyle Eslinger. JOIn lbe Hands of lbe I jvinllGod (Sheffield: The Almond Press, 1989),
p J



Wbat is a Narratjve'l

The term narrative refers to three elements: story, expression. and performance

Narrative story refers to the content ofthe narrative in terms of what it is about. A story

consists ofsuch elements as chronologicalevents.characters. settings, and the interaction and

communication of these elements comprise the plot. Rimrncn-Kcnan describes narrative

story as "someone does something to someone. somewhere. at sometime, The'something'

that is done is the event, the 'somebody' and ' someone'arc characters. and the 'somewhere'

and.sometime'ace the settings".' Narrative expression refers to the rhetoric or the narrative,

or the linguistic medium usedin the telling of the SIOry.' This meansthatt he sequence or

narrativeorder of the text isdete rminedby the perspectivebrought to it by theauthor. ilod

the rhetoricalselection of theword sand sentences in the telling of the storymeans thai the

story is filtered through some prism or perspective foealizer which insists that the reader

' Shlomith Rimmon-Kenan,NwIat jye Art· ContemporiJ[Y poe tics (New York: Routledge,
1983), p. 35.

, GerardGenette, (Narratiye Discourse ' An Esy1Y jn Method, trans. by Jane E. Lewin
[New York: Cornell University Press, 19801. p. 25) , refers to narrative expression as
"narrative statements" of which there are two types, those that express an action or
happening; and those that express the status of a participant or other element, The former
type consists o f "do" statements; the latter of ' is" statements. 011 the other hand, Seymour
ChatrnaninStQryand Discourse' Narratiye StnlctllTe jn fiction and fi lm {London: Cornell
University Press, 1978}, pp. I47Jf. refers to "narrative expression" as discourse, Rimmon
Kenan Narrative Fjction' Contemporary Poetics (New York: Routledge, 1983), p3 , refers
to "narrative expression" simply as narrative text. I use the term to refer to allthat the given
text expresses as a creative linguistic medium used in the telling of the story Thus
everythingin the text has itsexpressiverole: words, phrases, structure, forms. etc
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(impliedreader)" adopt a specific pointofviewconsistentwiththe narrative. The "evaluative

point of view"IOguides the real reader through the devices intrinsic to the process of

storytelling withrespect to the norms, values, and the general world viewthat is established

asoperativeinthe story. In otherwords, by adopting this intrinsic"evaluative point of view "

of the implied author'! often means that we must suspend our own judgments, belief or

disbelief during the act of reading. Wayne C. Booth points out that there is an implicit

contract between author and reader in which the reader agrees to trust the narrator.'!

The third element in our definition of narrative is performance, Narrative

performancerefers to the manner by whichallnarrative is mediatedor is produced. The

mediator for all biblical narratives is a narrator who functions as the reader's guideand thus

has a closer relationshipto the reader than any of the characters in thestory. Thebiblical

narratorgives us all we needto knowand canknow about the storyworld. In the Bible,the

"This term, coined by WayneBooth, The RhetQric ofFjctjOD (Chicago: The University
of Chicago Press, 1961), refers to thereader that the author hadin mind whenhe wrote the
text. It is a construct inferredand assembledby the real reader fromall the componentsof
the text. The text thus structures "its" (implied reader's) response

l"This termrefers to thestandardsof'judgment by whichreaders arc led to evaluate the
events, characters, and settingsthat compromise the story. Mark AllanPowell,.wh.a.t...i.s
Nil[raliye Cdtjcj:sm? (Minneapolis: Fortress Press, 1990). p. 23.

"Rimmon-Kenan, (NarrativeArt:ContemporaryPoetics, p. 86), stales that the implied
authoris a constructof the text. and is the governing consciousness of the work as a whole,
and functionsas the source of the norm embodiedin the work. The ideas, beliefs, and
emotionsare often not identicalto the real author, thus in differentworksby the samereal
author. it is possibleto exhibita different set of norms and emotions

"wa yne C. Booth. The Rhetoricof EjCtjOD (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press,
19( 1), pp. 3-4
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majorityofnamtorsare imptrson:d cbserves wbc reportonly what th o=)' seeand rarely draw

an ention away fromthe $lory onto themselves or the a istential situation fromwhichthey lcll

their stOl)' . According; 10 Eslinger . this is oeeof the appeals ofthc biblicalnarrarive !' This

external, unconditioned narra tor can shift about in space and time d~pending o n the

namtoriaJ purpose. Thus thenarrativeis toldfro m whatMick e Bal re fersto as m "cxtcmal

focalization".u We ne ed now to consider these quencein whichthe narrato r telts what -it·

NarratjyeSeguence

One ofthe characteristic s of a narrative is that ;1represents a successionof events

This meansthaievents arecombinedinto sequencesthattogetherform a story line. The 11'10

basiccomponents of the combination of eventsandsequencesare temporal succession and

cau sality.

In the pr~aralionof a melhodo logyfor the study o f theDavid and Bathsheba story

in 2 Samuel I I, it is no w necessary to d rawupon someorlhe prevailinglite rary ilCholanhi p

con cerning the narrative ordering of the story. One o f the prime aspec ts of narrative

"Eslinger, J..nt.Q..Ib.c... p.12.

IIFocalization has botha subject and anobject . TIle obj ect (focalizcrl is t he agent of'the
narrative's perception thatorients the presentat ion. The subject (focalized ) on the ether
hand, focusesuponwhat tbe focalizer perceives. The "exte rnal localizer" is thus felt to be
closer10the narrating agent as a "narrator focalizer". Micke Bal, Narra!nlog)l' [nlrodllctjon
to the Theory of Namtjw: (Toronto: University orToronto Press. 1985). p.IOS . Similar
views are expressed by Genett e, Narrative DjsCQ\lt$C, pp. J85-94. and Chatman. S1.o.ct..irui
llilliI=. pp.I66-95 .
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sequence is the ' la ndscape of action' which could ot herw ise describe events as being

"temporally patterned, andexpressed by the narrator in the third person witha minimal

amountof psychologicalinformation o f thecharacters".'! In thissense, events are reported

as theymight have ap peared to anyo ne present. In such a ' landsca pe', the concern of the

n arrator is nothow things are perceived, felt. intended, or imagined, but howthings have

happened . This landscape of action is held in sharp contras t 10 the landscape of

co nsciousness[asin modem an d postmodernfiction) which isdevo ted preciselyto how the

worldisperceivedor feltbyvariousmembers of thecast o f characters,each fromtheir own

perspective .I i Where as inland scapes of action, the verbs are verbs oraction, instories that

include the landscape ofconsc iousness, thelanguage is markedby a heavyusageof mental

verbs,of thinking,supposing , feeling, and believing, This notwithstanding, most modem

narratives employ bo th 'landscapes',pu tting them into an ambiguous relatio n toeach other.

T henarrativefonnof biblic.aJ sto ries, ho wever, is predominatelyIIlandscape ofaction rather

than II landscapeof conscious ness. In other words, the formof the story is marked byII

seriesof eventswhich involve changes fromone slate or set ofcircumstances to another.

SeymourCha tman des cribes the series o f ,events' that const itutethe actionplane of

narrative formasbeing oftwo kinds: thosethatadvancethe action hy opening analternative

"See Carol Fleisher Feldman. Jerome Bruner, Bob bi Rend erer,and Sally Spitzer,
"Narrative Comprehension", in NarratiyeThO! 'P hI andN arrative I jmgll 3lJe, Ed. Bruce K.
Brittonand Anthony 0 , Pellegrini (New Jersey: Lawrence Erlbaum, 1990). p.2.

"Care t Fleisher Feldman, "Narrative Comprehension". p,2
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(ker nels) and those that expand. amplify, maintainor delaythe former ('sa lellitc')11 Dy

kernels, Chatman means the narrat ive action or moments thai give rise to cruxes in the

directio n taken by events . They are nodes or hinges in the struc tu re, branchin g points which

force a movement intoone of two(or more)possible paths, Thus. in narrativeform, proper

interpretation of eventsat anygiven pointis a functio n of theability to follow these ongoing

selections,and to seelater ' kernels' as consequences of earlier ones. In thisway, once a

successionof eventsinvolving a particularcharacterestablishes itself as the predominant story

elementora text, asinthe caseof David in 2 Samuel 11, it becomes the main story-line in this

' landscapeof action'. Logically, a succession of events which involve another character

would beconsidereda "subsidiarystory-line" on this action plane.'!

Inall narrative form, themovement or narrative sequenceof the text-continuum can

onlyworkwhen thestatementsrepresenting actions and Slates are linkedtogether.19 Inother

words, thenarrativemust consist of thesuccession of eventsinvolving participantswhoarc

related toeachotherintime andplace andcircumstance. Thus this narrative-Corm exercises

restraintonthe narrativediscourseand is indicativeof oneof tile basicprinciplesin a poetics

" Chatman. Storyan d DjSC0lI[se, pp. 53,54, The lerm satelliteis a transliterationand
translates the French structuralist form "catalyse". According to Chapman, "the English
equivalent 'catalyst' would suggest that the cause-and-effectenchainment could not occur
without itssupervention, but the satellite is alwayslogically expendable."

"Rsnmon-K ersn, NamljveFjction, p. 16

"Chatman (Storyand DjscoIITse p.19), calledsuchlinkages "existents" and idernificd
them as space, character, andsetting,whereas Funk <Tbc poetics nCUibljcalNaU'!!jyc, p
57), labels these linkages in a more pragmaticmanner as succession oCevents or scqucntiulity.
continuity of participants , temporal linkages, andspatialconnections
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of narrative discourse, namely, thai thelinearcharacter oflanguage in literature means that

a text cannot yieldits information all at once, it thus mustbe grasped successively. Thisfact

is very important in determin ing textual meanings. Drawing on reader-r esponse criticism,

Menakhem Perry argues that the ordering and distribution of the elements in a text may

exercise considerable influence on the nature. not only of the reading process, but of the

resultantwholeas welL AsPerry notes. "a rearrangement of the components mayresult in

the activationof alternativepotentialities in them and in the structuring of a recognizably

differentwhole".;>D Thus, thesequenceof events is justifiedby its effect on the readerwhere

its function is to control the readingprocessandto channelit in directions 'desireable' for the

text. The desiredeffect is to induce the reader to choose for the realization of certain

potentialities (i.e. impressions, attitudes) of the material rather thanothers in placeswhere

theremightbemore(han one possibility. Thus the distribution of material may require some

modification by thereader inorder to determine its meaning This process isdefined byPerry

asretrospectivereplacement, or retrospectivere-partem lng." In other words. whilea textual

sequence appearingearlier in the narrativemaysuggestone shadeof meaning, newverbal

clues or ideas whicharc added at a later stageopen up the possibilitythat a completely

differenlconclusion exists

Consistent with this principleof theorder to which a text might conform, is the

~1t.'Mkhem Perry, "li teraryDynamics: How the Order ora Text Creates its Meanings".
~,Volume I , Number 1-2 (1979), p. 3S

"Perry. "Literary Dynamics". p,32 .



postponement of information abou t a character. Adelayed disclosure ofinto rnnuion could

come inthe fonnof defamatory remarks. or in information whichpro motessympathy. The

focus is thus 011the perceptual process ofthc text, or on the process ofdeter miningwhich

meaning the impliedauthor intended for the implied reader. Thus. in t he beginning,questions

may stillbe leftopen for the reader to make linkages, establish hierarchie s. and tillin the gaps

in the hope of subsequent so lutions. In this sense it is even possib le 10 entertain several

hypothesis as merepossibilities, withno material yet availab le (0 estab lishwhether or not 10

ret ain them." In this sense Perry pro vides a good summary for our study of Narrative

Se quence when he proposed that ;

every word in the text remains open, pending termination or the reading
pro cess. The fact remains tha t while t he text re leases its material only by
stages, the reader does not wait until the end in ord er to sta rt underst anding
Even lrsome dubiousqu alities o r actions of a charact er occu r atthe begining
ofa ten , they are not prominent enough to beconsidered counte r-instances.
at most th ey present the character as a cred itable per son with a few
weaknesses."

Wh ile the principle of ordered sequence functions to a larg e extent to giveshape to

the narrative, there is much more loa lite raryunde rstanding of narrative shape , Shimon Bar-

"Metr Sternberg points ou t that th is process takes place in 2 Samuel I I where several
hypothesis are poss ible, viz., did Uriah know what David haddon e , and if Uriahdid know,
di d David know th at Uriah knew? In rQctjcs or Bib lical Narral jyl: (In diana Indiana
University press, 1985), pp. 209-213.

nperry, "Literary Dynamics". p 47
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Erra! advocates that narrative structure canbe studiedunder a number of narratclogical

strarcges." He states thatthe elements (If narrativestructure maybe analysed withregard

to fOUTdifferentlevels (I) the verbal level; (2) the levelof narrative technique; (3) the level

of thenarrativeworld; (4) the level cf thc conceptual content On the verbal level, structure

is established bystylistic features such as metaphors,similes, andunusualgrammaticaland

sy ntactical constructions that are based in words and phrases On the level of narrative

technique. analysis isbasedon"variations innarrativemethod, suchas thenarrator'saccount

as opposed to character'sspeech (dialogue), scenic presentationversus summary, narration

as againstdescription, explanation, comment"." Onthe level orne rrauve world, the two

chief components are characters and events This is the level at which the mutual

relationships between characters,events and settingsare temporallyand causallyconnected

and make up theplot . On the level ofconceptualcontent,the reader is confronted with the

prevailing themesandideas that knit the narrative together andgive it its coherence. These

themes identifythecentralissues of the narrative, andprovide its essential focal points.

B.W. Newman's outline of the features of the narrativeas a structured event, is

particularly helpful in understandingnarrative shap~. He states that a narrative must have

(1) Markers forbeginning and theend
(2) Markers for internaltransitionssincediscourse cannot consist of In

undifferentiated nowof wordsand sentences
(3) Thetemporal, spatial.and logicalrelationof the variouspartsmust be

"See Shimon Bur-Efrat, "SomeObservations on the Analysisof Structure in Biblical
Narrative," W!l ISTestamentum JO(1980}. pp. 157-173

"B ar-Efrar, "Some Observations", p. 158



indicated in some way, and the discoursewillprovidelOT
variationin successive referencesto thesame objects.events.
or qualitiesin order to avoid excessiverepetition.

(..J) Therewill be ways ( 0 indicatewhat in the narrative is thefocus andwhat is
nolo what is in the foregroundand whatbelongs 10the background."

This summary meansthat in analysingnarrative shapeit is esscntiulto detect theco hesive

grouping of certain happenings into clusters of events that nrc-. in turn. arranged in

hierarchicalsequencesalong a planeof action. Sincea narrativeisotlcnmadeupof more

than onesequence,somestructural meansis requiredof indicatingthe grollping nfscgmcras

Funk proposes that a segment (group or cluster of events) may consisto t: "introductory

statements,storynucleus,andconcluding staremenra'" A varietyoftinguisric andstructural

devices arc employedby the author10 link these 'islands'of evenIS togethe r asa temporal

sequence (i.c., x happens. then y happens), such as thematicinterlocking, recapitulation,

analepsis,or prolepsis to indicate Ihe interconnectionof events." r unk argues tha t in lhis

way, thesegmentsequenceand linkage becomea set of restraintson a narrative when telling

a story. He callsthis the essential' focusing process"that brings a flnite set of'purticipants

together ina specific time(or times)and a particular place (or places}." In the termfocusing

l~B_W , Newman. "Discourse St ructure". in Interprcter's Dietiooary nf lOe Bible.
Supplementary Volume (Nashville: AbingdonPress, 1976), p. 237

"Punk, The PoeticsQfBib!ical Narratiye, p. 21.

"Sblomith Rimmcn-Kenan, NarrativeFiction' Contemporarypoctics (Lo ndon: Methuen.
19H3). p, 48-49

l''ihis processmustbe-distinguished fromwhat Gcncttc (NarrnliveDiscou rse. p. 94) and
Rimmon-Kenan(Narratjve Fiction, pp. 7 1·85) call ' focalization". By focali...anon. Gcncuc
and Rimmon-Kenan refer to the answer to thequestion.who sees? In ouicr words.through
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pr ocess. Funicmeans ananswer to the question , what is seen"

No t only is the story introduced bya focusing process, or marker, but it must also

re verse t he focusing process in orde r to bring the SIt'/)' to ill fining co nclusion. This

defocusing process. asFunk rerm to it , isachieved by-dispensing the participants.,expandieg

the space. l~'tbenins thetime,Of introducing what isfelt 10beill terminal note .-· He $lales

that lhefairyt.tleending-and Ihcylived happily ever aller,- iIlustr<lles this point bysen.ing as

a "terminal function"in that time is extended indefinitely."

Having thus establishedthat the shape of fhe narrative includes a focusing process

whichintroduces the story anda defocusing process which serves as closure, the remainder

o r middle must nec essarily be seen a s the heart or body of the narrative In Funk's view of

narrative poetics

The rwmti"c IIJcJei [ISdefinedas] :I.narrativesegment consisting of a cluster
o f actions or happenings that constitute anever a. This is inextricably linked
to thewhole segment u the central part , or body of the narrative segment;
remembering that the narrative segment consistsaltogetherof introd uction,
nuclecs, and conclusion.II

The sctio n thatiscemral to arodeus or narrative segment is the theme of that segment All

the actions. happenings, descriptions. andthe like in the segment should contribute to the

whoseeyes is the storyperceived?

"'Funk, The PQ~iC3 Q( BjbliCjl! Namtjve, p. 23.

,IIThis rounding otfofthe sloryis what Todorovcalls returning to a "state of equilibrium"
~aml!ivc DiscOl lc$', p. SI) , orwhat Shimon Bar-Efrat refen to as a state of "relaxation or
trnnquility· (Narrat ive An in the Bible {Sheffield: Almond press, 1989). p . 23),

"sunk . The PQetjC3 QfBj~ p. 23.



depiction cf the theme event, that is, if the event is insharp focus If the narrative has one

nucleus, the themeof tilenucleusand the theme of the story willbe identical. Ifthe narrative

consists of more than one nucleus, the narrator has the task of makin~ the themes of'thc

individual segments serve the theme central to the body of the narrative as 11whole. It is

Newman's opinion that markers for internal transitions mustbe evident in the text. This

underlines the fact that one cannotdiscuss narrative shape without discussing narrative plot.

The narrative shapeof a story is thus a work of art that is seento have a struc tured

character (the plot) which is made up of separate components, eachhaving the potentialof

forming networks ofi ntemalrelations In 1927, E.M, Forsterdivided narrativestructure into

"story" and "plot". Hestates that:

we have defined story as a narrative of events arrangedin time-sequence.
A plot isalso a narrative of events, theemphasisfalling on causality. "the king
died and then the queen died" is a story, "The king died and then the queen
died of grief" isaplot.u

He argued that inorderfor thereto bea plot, the events must berelated 10 each othcr in SOlllC

meaningful fashion by tnc introduction of causality. Bar-Efrat places the emphasis inhis

definition on the orderlysystemof eventsthatare arranged intemporalsequence. He claims

that the plot serves to organize events in such a wayas 10 arouse the reader's interest and

emotional involvement, whileat the same time imbuingthe events with meaning. While the

succession of eventsor the principle of order on a text-continuum is inextricableto the plot.

his analysis viewsthe plot as a patternthat isstructu red from these events and not vice versa

))E.M.Forster, Aspects of the Novel (London: Edward Arnold & Co., 1953[( 92 71 ),p
80 .
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In this sense.Bar·Eftat comparestheevents inthe plot tobuildingbloc h thatare ofdifferent

kinds and sizes. which. when placed in a btJild inll have no mean ingless blocks. Th e

ronnec tionsan d relationshipsof events tha t compose thenarra tiveplot arc held together by

the "p rinciples ofcause andeffect, parallelism,and conlrast .·./ol Bar-E fratobserves that the

classic panem ofthe biblicalplo t is'

that a plot line ascendsfroma calm point ofdeparture through thestag e of
involvement 10 theclimax of conflict andtension, and from there rapidly to
the finishing point and tr anquillity .,n

Bar-Efrats srrucmre of thenarrative, viz.,'tranqumity-involvement.clima'(-tranquillity', which

forms a pyramid shape willbe th e prime to ol used in my studyof th e narrative shape o f 2

Samud 11. In thisdefinition of the plot-structure, th e primefactor for change is at the st age

of "involvement," or the place of central occurrence, This is where the tension between

situationsand char.lcters.. and characterswith dwacters converge10 crea te chaos, confusion,

and co nflidwhichiscentralto th e ptot Fr equently, inmany ramtive situations more than

oneepisodeoccursin thestory, Insuch cases lheinitialplce-nrucrure outlined by Bar-Efrat

above is replicatedin thesucceeding ones . Tod orov states thatw here two e pisodes are

lkpen dcft upon one3IlQlherio brin goota cen tral theme(as in 2 S:unueIIJ), linki ngisoften

done by a p rocess o f -embedding-" That is, the causal tr igger' for one episode is

J~ Bar·Errat.~. p . 93.

HBar.Efrat.~. p 121.

·~zvetan Todorov, Inlmductjn olQpoNjrs (Minneapolis: University of Minne sotaPress,
1981).p.53 .
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'embedded' within t he previous one Thisobviously in fluences the shape or the narrative

T husfrom thesestructural techniques we cansee thntthe focus of the narrat ive isnot just on

the reponing ofevenIS,althoughthena rrativedo ubtlessly assumes a tl'pllrtin g funct ion, "the

focusis rather oncon struction ofthe sequence so thatt he narrative will attract theatt e ntion

ofthereader and hol d it until thenarrato r is ready to release it,"'" Wecan observeth at the

manner in whichthe reader is regarded bythe author is in evidence bythe manner in which

th e content of the narrative is presented . Astudy ofnarrativecontent will nowoc cu p y nut

a t tention for there mainder of thischap ter

NARRATIVE CONTENT

An interest in theContentof a narrative impliesaninterest inthenar rative w orld of

th e charac ters An under standing of this lite rary world is us uallyprovidedthrough nn

an alysis of th e languageand literary techniquesofnarrative content employed in thedepiction

o f characters, settings, and events tha t arc axiomaticof narrative discourse . Thus a st udy of

contentmeans focus ingon the characters ' actions, dialogu e, rela tionsand motives w ithina

p articular setting. Fernando Ferrara ag rees that :

the character isused as thestructuring ele ment th e objects andthe events of
fiction exist , inone wayor an other- be cause of thccha racters and, inIhet,

"George W.Coats, SaWa I Cll!!lJd Tale Novella fable Num ivr Form in QIrJ..JJ.:.sl.n.ul
Li..twn.Jre (Sheffie ld: JSOT, 1985). P 64
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it is only in relation to it thai they possess those qualities of coherence and
plausibility which make them meaningful and comprehensible.Jl

Since an understa nding ofthe way in which form and content functions in the development

of the character of David in 2 Samuel 11 is the main thrust of this thesis, this section will

concentrate on the relationship between content and character development. Specifically,

I will elucidate two main topics: first, the manner by which ideas and issues occupy focal

points throughout the narrative as narrative themes; second, the manner in which the

development of the characters in the narrative is dependent on both the text and the

engagement cr the reader.

Nau jl,\ivc Themes

It is the presence of special narrative themes that define the central issues of the

narrative and serve as the focal pointsas well as the unifyingand integrating principle in

narrativecontent." In other words, the reader's interest is piqued by the interconnections

madebetweenevents,characters, and settings which are simultaneouslyenhanced with key-

words, motifs, and ideaswhichcreate a network of meaningful relationships. Major themes

such as war, violence. exploitation or peace. reconciliation, and affirmation are common in

biblical narratives. The reader is thus interested in how these narrative elementssuch as

"Fernando Ferrara. "Theory and Model for the Structural Analysis of Fiction."~
~. No,S (1974), pp. 245·268. Quoted in Rimmon-Kenan, Narrative Fjction,
p.3 s

"S. Bnr-Efrat. "SomeObservationson the Analysis of Structure in Biblical Narrative",
YeIllSTI'S!ameDll!ffi. Va. xxx. NO.2 (1980), p. 169



character, setting, event s. motifs. and ideas are organized around prevailing. themes to

produce meaning.

In Hebrew literature. themes that form the content of the:narrative arc ullen

~~'..Sizedbythe useofrepdition.,paralldism. andanalog:y. In rny analysisof 2 Samuel II .

I winbehighlighting the narrative's use ofthesc formalproperties particularly as tll\.-y relate

to characterdevelopment. Repetition functions as a linking deviceat different points along

the plot sequence in order to relate one event or action to another. Repetition involvesa

recurrence of similar or idential motifs or it may work as an indusia in havingthe thematic

elements replicated at the beginning and end of a unit. Thus the device ~CTVes to ensure

coherence and further reinforce theunity of the narrative, The usc of parallelismsuggests

that repeated themes are "structured on rclationships of equivalence or opposincn"." This

constructive element will be seen operating as a linkbetweenthe two main episodesof the

David-Bathsheba narrative whereit is essential to maintain a strong thematic relationship

The use of analogy serves to employ markers such as key-words, and motifs that bwe

affinities with other texts, or with separate sections within a gi....en tex t in order tn rc-

emphasisea point or provide suppo ning commentary. II is well tn note that these literary

elements are usually implied in the text and need to be abstracted bycareful analysis amI

interpretation Robert Altercautionsthe readerto paydose attention to everydetail of each

actionbecause each wordis chosenand usedcarefully to makeits contribution to the meaning

~eir Sternberg, The PoelicsQrBjhlic al Narrative Idcological! jtc[;l1urc and the Drama
~ (Bloomington: Indiana University Press. 1987),1'1 4]9
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of the whole narrative."

ChjlrjlCICr Dev elopm ent and The Reader's Eng 3w:men l

Oneof themost auciaIelerents inanalyzing narrativecontent is the mannerin which

characters are developedwithinthe textual world. It is through the skilful development of

characterthat the readerisengaged. Meaning is brought by such literary vehiclesas tension,

irony, paradox, andambiguity. Prior to our study of how the form and structure of2 Samuel

develops the character of David. some of the literary theory concerning character willbe

examined In other words, we need to be aware of'the indicators in the content of the text

whichare distributed along the text-continuum that describe andshapecharacter.

Bar-Efrat fell that the views embodied in the narrative are expressed through

characters by their speech and fate.41 This means that the values and norms within the

narrativeare mediatedttrough characters, in the decisions theyare called upon10make.and

in the relationships in which they were engaged. We see this in the sensethat on the level

or the soey, charactersdifferfromeach other in that lhey are individual. In other words, one

character is perceived to be different from another by the reader in terms or action and

Iimction The characters in literature, or course, ought not to be regarded as realpeople.

Micke Bal statestha t

"RobertAlter, The Ad nf Rjbljq l Narratiye (New York: Basic Books, Inc., Publishers,
1981), p. 12

~:Bar·Efral.~, p. 47.
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they are imitation, fantasy, fabrica ted o r creatu res: paper people. without
flesh andblood.Thecharacter isnot a human beingbut resembles one, It has
no real psyche. personality, ideology, or co mpetence 10 act. but it does
possess characteristicswhich make psychologicaland ideologicaldescription
possible."

The way we encounter a character in a text is different from real life in thou we arc not

actually spatially in their presence 10interact with them. Our onlycontact is a litcrarvone

which does not permitus to sec facialexpression, body language, or hear the inflections in

their voice. Forsterpoints out that our relationship isone that is totallyverbal.detached.and

intellectual. However. we do have oneadvantageof which we haveno counterpart inreal

life, we areable to get 'inside' a characterbecause"fiction allowsboth intrinsic and contextual

knowledge of ctbers."" In literary terms. then. a character is a literaryphenomena who is

anautonomousindividual withintheconfines of thenarrative world. and who givesthe reader

the illusion of individuality

Given that narrative character develops cumulativelyalong the text-continuum, the

question arises as to whether characteristics of character can be classified or whether

character conforms to a certain universalsystemort ratts?" A trait is sometimesexplicitly

mentioned in the text.while at other timesit is implicit. The identifying traits marked by such

UMieke Bal, ,Naqatolow ' Immdllcljoo to the Tbe0O'o[ Ntm atjve, trans Christine van
Boheeman (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1985). p. 80

"Fors ter, Aspects of tileNove!, P. 64

"Chatman arguedfor a "paradigm of traits" that was relatively stable. This means that
in the reading of a text. the behavioural indicators of a character arc interfaced with stock
classificationsof traits to determine a particular character-trait that fits the action.~
~,p, 1 26
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descriptions of a character as kind,generous, considerate, boastful, arrogant,and ruthless,

maybe explicitly mentionedas adjectives, but they may also be inferred fromthe actions of

the character within the relational interaction of the plot . The reality is that a reader can

reach a po int in the story where an earlier ascribed trait no longer is compatible with the

characterconstructionon the text-continuum. The implication would seem to be Ihnt either

the generalizations established earlier in the storyhave been mistaken ( a mistake whichthe

text mayhaveencouraged), or thatthe characterhas infact changed. This experienceargues

for a developmentalbiography of character rather than Chatman's "paradigm of traits",

Nevertheless where explicit behaviour is repealed, the character may wellbesaid to have a

character-trait. Othercharacters. accordingto Abrams erelabelled as "stock characters" who

act in a perfimctory rolein the story." Characterscan thus be categorized as either static or

dynamicdependingon whether their basic profile changes over the course of the narrative.

Whicheverway we approachthe meaning of character,we cannot avoid the fact that

characters arcconstructsof the impliedauthor, created to fulfil a particular role in the story.

Chatmanencourages the viewthat characters are best regarded as "open constructs" whose

existence sometimestranscends the purpose for whichthey are created." This being so, it

followsthen that thenarrativecan reveal characterseitherby telling the implied reader about

them, or by showingthe reader what the characters are like within the story itself. This

" Meyer Howard Abrams, A GlOSSAry of I jlerarv Terms, 4th ed. (New York: Holt,
Rhinehart, and Winston, 1981), p. 185.

"Chetmen, SIQO' and Discourse, p. 116· 121.
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action of demonstra ting rather than articulating is a technique that. while less precise, is

neverthelessusually moreinteresting and powerful. This happens because the reader must

work harder, andbe especially sensitive incollecting pertinentdata fromthe various intrinsic

literary clues and nuances of the narrative or dialogue 10 do a fair characterization of the

character inquestion. Alter agrees that

characters canbe revealed throughthe repeatof actions; through appearance.
gestures, posture, costu me; through one charac ter's comments to another;
throughdirect speech.eithersummarized or quoted as interior monologue: or
through statements by the narrato r about the attitude and intentions of the
personages, which may come either as nat assertions or motivated
explanation."!

Such indicators comein two categories, those that show andthose that tell. It willbe seen

that 2 Samuel t I demonstrates or showsmore than it tells

Bar-Efrat proposes that character conditioning by "showing" and "telling" is

accomplishedin the narrative by direct as wellas indirectshaping. By direct shaping, Bar-

Efrat does not mean the precise detailed descriptionof physical appearance,because in

biblical narrative very little is said about how a character looks. If there is any such

description,it is expressedsimply in the interestof advancing the plot and may not necessarily

describe character." By direct shaping, Bar-Efrat means the inner and mental states of

character. Healsocontendsthat there are veryfew instances of direct characterizationby the

narrator in biblical narratives. Thus. if there is a direct characterization it is often done at

" Robert Alter, The Art ofB jbljca!Narrative, p. 116-117

~'1J3ar-Efrat.~.p. 4S .
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crucial points in the plot, and is most often done by one character who passesjudgmenton

another. Usually thesetraits areof a moral nature in biblical narratives. On the other hand,

the indirect shaping of character, accordingto Bar-Efrat, is evident in the externalfeatures

suchas speechor actions, which indicatesomething about the individual's inner state. This

isa task whichisnotundertaken for thereader by the narrator. therebyincreasing the active

participationby the reader in the narrated events."

Thenarrative content, characteridentity, andcharacter trait areadditionallyinfluenced

by other characters in the story. Micke Sal argues thai in articulating and defininga

character's trait "a narrativemay have differentsubjects who are in opposition: a subject and

an anti-subject,»n She describesan anti-subjectnot so muchas an opponent of the subject,

but ratherasonewho pursuesits own object, andthis pursuitis, at a certain moment, at cross

purposes with that of the first subject. Thus the anti-subject plays a structural role,

paralleling and highlighting the main ones, whether through correspondenceor contrast

MiekeSal arguesthat the positiveor negative parallelbetween the anti-subject characters is

not enough to shape the characters, but it provides emphasis and colour. The minor

character serves as backgroundagainst whichthe personality of the main one stands out.

Sometimes, as in2 Samuel I I , the reverseoccurs where a minor character (Uriah)becomes

the standard of excellencein moral and ethicalactionwhich, by virtue of its proximity to the

questionable behaviour of the main character (David), creates competition for central

"Bar· Efrat,~, p. 64

slBal,~,p, 32.



attention in the mindof the reader, which serves both to maintain interest and to briny out

traits in the main character that might otherwise be hidden." In effect the reader is thus

givenmoreoptionsindetennining meaningin a panieular narrative. In any case. the author

will focus on the aspect of the character that mostexemplifies its role in the plot.

In biblicalnarrative,deedsdo in tactseve as the -foremost means of characterization,

and we know biblical charactersprimarily throughthe waythey act in varying situations _U

A double duty is performed by characters in that they also serveas building blocks of the

plot. Thus,as building blocks of the plot. they ought not to be regarded merely as a means

for gettingthestorygoing, In biblical narrative, the individual character is as importantas thc

eventsthemselves, Ofcourse, the relationship between plot and character is not an either/or

proposition. but is in fact and inextricably reciprocal one

This study is interested in demonstrating how the form andcontent of 2 Samud I I

functionsin lhedevdopmen1 of the characterof David. In view of the fact that 2 Samuel I J

is a narrative,the logicalstarting point forthischapter was to examinethe components of the

relativelynewliteraryscienceof- namuology,- With the introduction in this chapter to some

of the dynamic elements of narrarclcgy, it was essential to outline the methcdolagjcal

approach of'Bar-Efratwhich areapplied to this study Specifically I presented and explained

'2BaI ,~, p, 80 .

" Bar-Efrat, M.inraJ.in...Ao. p. 77.
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his four-stage plot-pattern, which will be used as the literary 'map' 10 chart the plot analysis

structurally in chapter three. and interpretatively in chapter four. Since the thesis analysis

requiresanexaminationofthe prevailing themesof thenarrative.it wasnecessaryto describe

the Hebrew literary devicessuch as repetition, parallelism,and analogywhichdemonstrate

such themes. In light of the fact that chapter four will focus on the interdependenceof

narrative formand content in the development of the character David, it was essential to

include ananalysis of someof the narrative discussionsurrounding characterization in terms

of "traits", and character shaping. The predominant methodology employed in this thesis wiIJ

take its direction from Bar-Efrat's narrative plot analysis, and as such, will promote an

intrinsic, autonomous, and 'close reading' of the text that will both answer the thesisquestion

and serve to retain the integrity of the text.



CHAPTER)

THEp A:RAI I E I STR11CTt IRE Of THE ! IN IT

In conducting a literary approach to the study of 2 Samuel II it is of primary

importance thatthe boundariesof the narrative be determined. Bar-Etrat's definition of plet

structure outlined in Chapter two will be the principal theory employed to help definethe

parameters of the unit and elucidate its parallel formand verbal structure

Ifa text such as 2 Samuel II is to be regarded as a coherent whole, it must have the

capacity 10 answer a literary question in terms of its own internal structure and semantic

features , In this study, I am working with the thesis that 2 Samuel11 forms a coherent

narrative unit that answersa question concerningthe interdependent function of formand

contentin the dynamiccharacterdevelopmentof David. It willbe shown that the story unit

has a meaningful pattern which is organized around a central theme that is expressed in

motifs, symbols, andother literary devices

Defining tbeun jt

In thisstudy I will arguethat 2 SamuelI I hasan inner logic throughwhichthe events

of the narrative are formed into a coherent unit, a unit that has distinct boundariesand

illustrates the way in which form and content work to define and shape its main character

David. Oocethisinner logicis recognized, a definite globalstructure will become perceptible

and willserve10underline the self-sufficiency of the unit
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The structurefor theDavid-Bathshebanarrative is dividedinto two distinct but inter-

dependentepisodes. The movementof the plot in eachepisode can be adequately described

and analyzed by using Bar-Efrat's four-stage structure for biblical narratives (see figure 1,

p.S8) First is a stare of "tranquillity" which is followed by a movement to a state of

"involvement" wherethe tranquillityis broken by tension and anomalousaction. This state

of tension requiresand findsa pointof resolution instagethreewhichis the point of "climax".

Finally, the narrativeseeksto re-establish the 'statusquo'of tranquillity in the fourthstage

which, inthis narrativeat least,represents an uneasyreturn to thefirst stage of tranquillity

once egain.'

In 2 Samuell l, however, there are two types of narrative transactions: those which

describea state of tranquility (A, AI , A2), and those which describe movement or passage

(8, 81, C, C t). The formerset is static, and the Jailer is dynamic. Bar-Efrat acknowledges

that a number of biblical narratives reveal a somewhat different, or modified narrative

structure to that outlined above. He explainsthat

instead of rising to the climax and afl:erwards descending quickly 10 the
tranquilend,they[the narratives]ascendto the climax,descend, but then they
rise againto a secondclimactic point, and onlyafterwardsdo they finally fall
off to the equilibriumof'the end.!

'Shimon Bar-Efrat, Narratiye Art jn the Bible (Sheffield: AlmondPress, 1989), p. 121.

-Shlmcn Bar-Efrat, "Some Observations on the Analysis of Structure in Biblical
Narrative", in Yews Tes laOJenWw, Vo. X:'( X April (1980), p. 166.
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Figure 1 Global Structu re of2 Samuel 11

\.

1)()l.1IU.:cnormtlJCJURE

JSAHtiELII

We will see in the analysis of2 Samuel I l , that this repea ted pattern is employed in such a

way that one sequence is linked or embedded in the other with the result that a double-plot

structure is formed. 1t is this double-plot structure that acts as the primary indicator for the

delimitation ofthe text and gives 2 Samuel I I its autonomy as a narrat ive unit. Bar-Eflu t's

description ofthe dynamicsof the double plot structure is in agreement with the one prop osed

by Todoro v who argues thai the -tstin ctivc sub-structures are all "embedded" or co nnected

within each other by temporal causality.' In o ther words, the plots consist of an orderly

"Tzv etan Todorov, Introductio n In Poetics , Trans, Richard Howard (Minneapolis
University ofMinncsota Press, (981), p. S3
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systemof events, arrangedin temporal sequence. Thus thesequenlial orderof the component

parts of the double-plot structure of 2 Samuel II follow rising and falling in terms of

-tranquillity·, -involvement-, -c1imax-, and -tranquillity·, The events of the story in their

mutual relationships composethe structure of the two plots. In other words.the incidents

succeed one another chronologicallyas well as in causalsequences, one incident being the

outcome or the previous one and the cause of the one thai follows it. While most biblical

narratives have one plot, 2 Samuel11 has a more complexstructure with two plots. The

second plot isutterly dependent upon thefirstplot, but it alsoserves10 underlay and reinforce

thecentral themeof the first one. Both plots culminate by casting David in a dubious light.

Structurally the two plots show a similarsubject and 11similar structure. The subject

matter deals with David's seduction and"rape" of Bathsheba, and his consequent murder of

herhusbandUriah. Theplot structure is also formulatedbya system of degrees of emotion

and actionthatmoveschronologically through four distinctstages ofvatying intensity. Bar

Efrat defines this emotional-building up and relaxationof tension" as dramatic s ructure.'

Bar-Efrat notes that "from a peaceful initial situation the action rises towards the clima.x

where the decisive step determining the outcome of thc conOid is taken,and fromthere it

drops againto a moreor less tranquil situationat the end".' Every character. incident. phrase

4Bar.Efrat. "Some Observations on the Analysis of Structure in Biblical Narrative". p.
165

'Bar-Efrllt. lbid.
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or word receoves its significance from itsposition and role in the systemas a whole As Bar-

Efral puts it, "contrary to reallife, no accidental and irrelevant facts are included and the

incidents arc connected with each other both temporally and causally"," The principal

relations between the various unitscomprising the narrative systemsnrc those of cause and

effect, parallelism and contrast. In the struct ure outlined above. cause and CnC1;1 form a

meaningful chainofinterconnectedeventswhile the elementsof parallelismandcontrast mark

the two plots as belonging together, andserveto reinforce the subject-matter and ovcrarching

theme as a whole. Thus one can discern a line of development which creates a specific

interconnec ted pattern. The first indication ofthis pattern becomes evident in the focusing

materia l at the beginning of the narrative referred to by Bar-Efrat as "exposition"." This

exposition serves to highlight anything ofan informational nature about the characters, events,

places, and circumstances needed to understand the story. Bar-Efrat points out that the

importance of this information is to hint at later developments in the plot and by so do ing

awaken the reader's sense of anticipation. Bar-Efrat also points out that the initial

information of the narrat ive

con nects immediately and organically with the accou nt of the events
themselves. In other words, there is a direct and smooth transition from the
expo sition to that part of the narrative which is concerned with the actual
developments .'

6Bar-Efrat, Ibid. p. 163.

TBar-Efra t , t:lau~p, 1 1 1 .

IBar·Efral ,~, p, I I S
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Often in biblicalnarrativethere is a re-focusing on the expositional materiallater in

the narrative which serves to reinforce its paramount importance, as we shall see in the

parallelstructures, In regard to this re-focusing technique. Sternberg points out that

fromtheviewpoint of whatisdirectlygiven in the language, the literary work
consists orb its andfragments to be linked and pieced together in the process
of reading: it establishesa system of gaps that must be filledin. This gap
filling ranges fromsimplelinkages of elements.which the reader performs
automatically, 10 intricate networks that are figured cur consciously,
laborious ly, hesitantly, and with constant modifications in the light of
additionalinformation disclosedin later stages of the reading.'

Thus, rather than supplyingall the knowledgerequired to understandthe story at the initial

stage of the plot, the information supplied hints at possible meanings, In the case of 2

Samuel II, Bathsheba is introduced10Davidat the same timeas she is introducedto the

reader, But Uriah is introduced"in person" to David much later at the place where he

becomesinvolved in theaction, eventhough the reader may havealready learned thathe is

the husbandof Bathsheba

The narrativebeginsby implicitly posingthe questionwhichgives clear focus to the

first plot, "what isDaviddoing in Jerusalem whilehiswhole armyis off to war?"Thenarrator

does not answer the questionbut leads the reader through variousstages of development

wheretheanswermaybefound. Onthislevelof"conceptua!content"," the reader's analysis

of structure is based on the themes of the narrativeunits or ideascontained therein. Thus,

"Md r Sternberg,~Cljcs of Bjbljcg! Narratjve (Bloomington, Indiana: Indiana
University Press, 1985), p. 186.

"Bar-Efiat. "Some Observations," p. 168 On Ihis level the analysisof structure is based
on thethemes of the narrative unitsor the ideascontained therein.



in each of the stages of the pIC[ the central issues when definedserve as focal points in

unifying and integrating the narrative. Although these central issues are seldom stated

explicitly, their detection andinterpretation becomethe role of'the render.'! In the present

example, the"nucleus"or "central occurrences" isclearlydefinedin two orlhe lour stages.

the"Involvement stage"andthe"Climax stage". The narrator informs the reader of David's

andBathsheba's activityin the first plot, and of David's dilemma and the role of Uriah inIhe

solution to this dilemma inthe second, There are precise turning pointsin both phns that

occurat the "involvement" stagesthatlead to an uneasy resolution of tension in the "Clima.~ ·

stagesCen d Cr .

The plot normally concludes bymovingfromIhe climax of conflict and tension10 Ihc

concluding stage of tranquillity (AI) . 2 Samuel I I, however, rises onceagain10another

pinnacle (C t), only then descending to another conclusion (1\2), The lranl!uiUily resulting

fromBathsheba's retum to "herhouse" creates uncertainly which becomesthe primary cause

of suspense in the narrative (AI).

The tension rises again when Bathsheba informs David that she is pregnant This

precipitates another question:what willDavid do now? This question servesto give focus

to the second "Involvement"stage (81), Theworkingout oft his answer occupiesthe second

USee also Wolfgang Iser, The Act of ReJdjnl!' A TheQryof Aesthetic RespoDse
(Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1978) for his discussion on reader-response,
and how it relatesto "gap filling",

I:Robert W. Funk. The Poetjcs of Bjbljcal Narrative (California: Polebridge Press, IIJXBJ,
p.S. See also chapter two of this thesis where thisconcept is explained
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section of the narrative Weobserve that what David ultimatelydoes in this section (stage

CI ). isdetermined by whatUriah docsnot do (stageBI). When Uriahrefusesto "go down-

to hishouse andsleepwith Bathsheba (Bl) , David takesthe tragic action of sending the letter

10 haveUriahkilled(e l) . Thissecondplol iseast in the lone of dramatic irony whereone

wonders whether Uriah knows as much as the reader knows about David's affair with

Balhshebau. In addition, the unwavering and steadfast aJlegi:lnce of Uriahto God and his

solidarity with is fellowsoldiers is held in sharp contrast 10 David's disloyaltyand irreverence

to the law. This dramaticironyoccupies a central place in the'Concealmentplcr.

The ending and conclusionin 2 Samuel I I isclearly marked. The beginning of the

narrative has signalled several possible scenarios for the ending. The separate houses of

David and Bathsheba in stage A whichwere temporarilyunited when Bathsheba was taken

to David's bouse. win be permanently united in stage A2 when David takes Bathshebaas his

wife. Theending or defocusing devicesused in each of the two plots are clearly parallel.

In stages At , and Al the:house rnotitis clearly dominant. The movementfrom separate

houses 10 a common house is the ending on whichthe author settles. According to Bar.

Efral. lheobjcctive is

to bring the narrative to a clearand unequivocal end. The explicit statement
that the principal character has goneon his or her way. returned home. or
died. clarifies to the reader that the narrative is concluded or that a stage in

lJorhis kind of gap-filling is an example of Sternberg's argu ment for the essential
involvement of the reader in the narrative experience. See The poetjcs ofBjblir;aJ Narnljyc ,
pp. 186-19O.
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the plothas terminated."

In this case, one character is murdered, and the ether two in the -Io\'c- lriangle "returned

home' .

Thisstructural analysis0(2 Samuel 11serves10argue for its unity as a ~"f-conlained

narrative which has clearly defined borders". Theovcrarching goalof the analysis is10

demonstrate howthe structure itselfi s part oft he meaning of tilenarrative as a whole. The

meaning extracted fromthe narrative willbedrawnspecifically fromthe mannerin which

form,structure. and content combine 10 reflecton thecharacter of David

But does Ber-Efrat's structural formula fully incorporate this principle of unil

definition? In considering such a question, Bar-Erra!concluded that a variety of special

structures were employedby the originalauthors or redactors to markout specific smaller

units like2 Samuel. I I lhal were among other things. characterizedby symmetry, t ic points

out that the main structures to befound in biblical narrativesare tbe parallel (A-N), ring

(A-X-A'), chiasmic(A.B-B'.A') and concentric (A-B-X-B'·A')panems." Fromthe above

analysis we haveseen lhata narrative unitoftenhavea plot smcmre thatiscausaland 3 story

thaimakesuse of theme,character, foreshadowing, dramaticirony. climax. andsuspensein

llThe reference and incidents of the Ammonite >Israel war serve as the fbcusing and
defocusingelements in the narrative and formthe frameof theunit (11:I; I I:16-25)

I·Shimon Ilar-Efrat, "Some Observations", P. IS6
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orderto be viable,l' It isnow important to analyzethe stru ctural pa rts that compose it, in

order 10see theglobal picture

Pm l!cI S tOICl!!TC Q( " Samue l II

As we have seen, the v isualdepiction of Bar-Efrat's four-sta ge structu re of the plot

resembles an inverted' V'sha pe. It expresses the action of the narr ative plo t in terms of

a scent and descent. Thus t he visual depiction of the stru cture fun ctions to describe the

dynamic actionof the plot in termsof its interest level,and momentum or pace, rather than

a s a chart 10 mapthe character 's (David's) degene rating moral behav iour. In fact, such a

rendering of the inverted 'V'shaped structurewould notwork inthis particular case because

Daviddocs not ascend bymaking anymoral improvementa t allin th is narrative. Thus the

inverted 'V' plot-shape will be u sed as a chartof the parallel elements working inboth plots

that describe structural symmetry, and patterns of coherence that in andofits eJfparticipate

in the dynamic developmentof thecentral character David.

When applied to thenarr ative at hand, stage A in the seduction plot is marked by a

tranquildomesticsetting. Both David and Bathsheba are quietly relaxing withintheir own

spatialcontextswith Davidwalking about onthe roof of tthe king's hou se' after arising from

an afternoon nap,and Bathsheba is taking a bath. The biogra phicalsket ch of Bathsheba and

the emphasis on the "house"motif, givesthe impressionofdom estic sec urityand tranquillity.

"Leland Ryken, "Litera ry Criticism of the Bible: Some Fallacies", in~
JDlt:rprctMjn"s "( Bih ljcal Narr atjves, ed. Kenneth R.R, Gros Louis, James S. Ackerman,
ThayerS, Warshaw (Nashville: Abingdo n Press, 1974), pp. 25,26.
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The action of "Involvement" in stage 8, disturbs this idyllic selling when David's

sexualadvances towards Bathsheba bridges the distancebetween their two spatiallydistinct

contextswhenhe "sent"for her. David's obviousdesirefor Bathshebamust of necessity deal

with the prohibition of sexual activity implicit in the biographical "wife" and "daughter"

designation given by the messenger." How was David going to handle this obvious tension

between intense desire on the one hand. and thestrict lawsof sexual propriety concerning

another man's wife on the other? Would David give any considera tion to the loyalty ofth e

husbandfighting for the king on the battle front? Does David not have somemodicum of

respect for the fatherand gr andfather cf'thiswomanr daughler") who was also a loyalsoldier

andcounsellor? 'Ibi s tension betweensexual desire, the prohibitions of tile law, and loyalty,

was resolved in stage three when "he took her and lay with her". This forms the

c1imaxJresolution stage (C) of tile plot The employmentof'nlitc rarydefocusing devicein

the statement, "and she returned to her house", restores the tension of the ptor 10 its

"tranquillity" stage(At) onceagain. Asindicated above,Ihis latter stage of tranguillityis an

uneasyone,and functionsboth as a closure to the'Seduction Plot', and as a focusing device

for the 'Concealment Plot'. Thisisevident in the stark statement fromBathsheba. "1amwith

child", whichserves 10 catapult the narrative into the 'Concealment Plot'.

In terms of the structural linkage of the events of the two part plot, Todorov's

"Ba thshebawas the wife of one of David's elite warriors, Uriahthe Hittite (2 Samuel
13:39). She was also the daughter of Eliam, the son of Ahithophcl Ahithophet was also
one of David's loyalwarriors(2 Samuel 23:H)
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propositionconcerning the "embedding" or temporal causality'? connects thetwo episodes

inthe narrativein sucha way that the closure devices in the ' seductionplot' (A - AI), "then

she returned to her house", and "I am with child" ( ! IAb, 5), become t he focusing device

whichintroduces and makespossiblethe 'Concealment Plot' (AI - A2) . Themajortuming

point, or 'axes' on whichthe double-plot structure turns is the conjunction WIlW ("so· v. 6).

In othe r words, the author's use of the ' embedding' device required that the pregnancy

announcementby Bathsheba receive a circumstantial "so" response ( w:lyym:l~ "so hesent"

v. 6) fromDavid when he sent for Uriah. This effectivelymakes Siamese twinsof thetwo

plots. Withthewords, "I am with child" (vs.5c), the seduction plot is essentially completed

havingcontainedthe essential components ofa story, which is a beginning, a middle andan

ending. The inclusionof the reactive circumstantialphrase " 50 hesent" (v. 6), begins a

consequential 'Concealment Plot' whichis inextricably connected to the 'Seduction Plot'.

Thus we see that stage Ai servesnot onlyas the closure or defocusingpo intof the

'Seduction Plot'where"tranquillity" is restored once again, but it alsofunctionsas the point

at which the 'Concealment Plot' is launched. Bathshebais now backin "her house"{vs. 4d},

andDavid remains at the"klng'spalace". This tranquillityis radicallydisturbed againbythe

movement ofaction fromBathsheba'shouse to David's house in the announcement to David

that Bathsheba is pregnant. Thismessageinitiates the intrigue of 11:5-13 which composes

the tirst pan of the 'Concealment Plot'. Thereseems to bean attempt by the narrator todraw

attention to thelegitimate spatial distancebetweenDavid and Bathshebain themovement of

"T odorov, Introduction tQpQetics. p.9
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Bathsheba to "herbccse"and the sending afar!impliedmessenger10David.even though t be

anrccscemem sm'eS to unitethem asparenu of the unborn child.The focusing question11"'1

em erges now isrelated to the potential options open 10 Da vid in resohi ng this moral. and

pater nal dilemma. DavMI respo ndsby immediately sending a messenger to Joab 10 howe

Uri ah, Bat hsheba's husband se nt to the king for an audience. Will David effect a full

disclosure efm s involvement wit h Bathsheba? Thequestion hangs in (he balance as Uriah

arri ves? '

This stageof "Involvement"(81) is quiteintricate co mparedto its counterpart in the

'Seduction Plot', David begins his audience with Uriah by making a threefold reference In

the welfare of those at rhe bat tle front . This repeated refe rence see ms to be designed to

make Uriah feelmor e comfo rtable and to allay any suspicions as to the purpo se for his

surnnens. Uriahis askedbyDavidabout (heaffairsof ' he war, Joab, andthe soldiers, but

curi ouslyhe is not given " chance 10 rep ly. The triple use o f'U.lom. in lhe cont ext of war.

and thereader'sknowledgeof Cavid'sown violence to Bathsheba and Uriah's marriage makes

the irony of lhe situation tangible. In the differencein the verbal structure of David's

ques tionsin \'5.7 (concerning the welfare orthe war). which isrendered inindirect speech.

and theinstruction in VS. 8 (10 "go home"). which is given in direct speech, we see that the

degree offorce implicit inVI8 expressesthe degree of'anxiery withwhich David approaches

this dilemma, The phrasingof the cordialwelcome(in the triplet ii lom). on the surface

:onusagain is consistentwith Sternberg'sargumentconcerning "Gap-filling" or "reader
response". See The Pm:licsQf Biblical NarratjvC'. pp, 201·2 13
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seemsto be consistentwith the arrangementsfor Uriah's comfortin thestatement,"go down

to your house and wash your feel". The stat ement could sugges t to the reader th atthe

journeyfor Uriah has beendusty andwearying,but inall probability it pointsout what David

wantsof Uriah and servesthe intr igu e as ameto nymy: take leavewith an its pleasure. The

ratherever-familiar andlavish treatment ofUriah isfurther emphasisedwhe n Uriah is given

a gin fro m the king (vs. 8d). Fokkelman points out t hat the gift's movemen t, ' went after

him" (watte~i). accompanies Uriah's movement "out o f thehouse of'theking" (wayye~t),

andthat this statement referring toUriah's movement, must beaccompaniedby thestatement,

"to hisow n house" inorder for David 's plan of concealment to work II But the plan fails,

Daviddoes not"go down" to hishouse ,

T hus the "Involvement" stage of the plot is marked by frustra tion as David's

command, "godown"iseffectively met by the resolute triplicate, "he didnot go down 10 his

house" (vs. 9b, lOb, 10e). Instead, Uriah slept at thepalacegate "withthe king's servants",

Onbeing qucslcned byDavid for his actions, Uriahgives anelabo rateand patriotic speech

that inadverternly depicts David aseve n more culpable and leaves himwith no choice but to

figureout another planof action, David 's last resort was to inebriate Uriah in thehope that

his resolve would weakenand hewould "godown tohishouse" and sleepwith hiswife . The

levity of the evening leftUriah undeterre din his convict ions,thus thedead lockcontinued.

The action ofDavid in this sec tionof "involvement" has done nothingbut serveto e nhance

lIJ P. Fokkclman, N3JI3tjve Art And poelry in the Bo o ks of Sa m uel, Vo L I (Assen ,:Van
Gurcum. 19SI). p 54
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the characterizationof the two antagonists and the elucidation of the moral asp ec t of their

characters,

The move ment from the "Involvement" stage (01 ) to the "Climax" stage (ell cern es

about ina sinistermanner. Uriah isnow required to go on anotherjourney. his last one

David , inutter-frunration, sends Uriahback to Joab caIl)ing his own deathwarrant with him

This wasnot onlyto be a premeditatedmu rder, but wasalso to be the cynical concealment

of David's violence10Bathsheba, andhis paternal responsibility for her unborn child , The

dynamic invo lvementof leah as the executioner and the deceptive manner in which the

murder wasto bedone further reflectson thecharacterof David.

The reso lution of the 'Concealmen t Plot' and the conclusion of the narrative is

captured instage A1whichagain seeksto restorea slateof tranquillity, Thenews or Uriah's

death, andthe endcf'the mourningperiod for Bathsheba set up the finalresolut ionaryact by

David inbringing Bathsheba into "his house" where sheis to be"his wifc", Effectively, the

two hou ses that were illegitimately united in the'Seduction Plot' during theadulterysce ne.

arenow legitimatelyunitedinmarriage in the 'Concealment Plot', Tranquillity se emsto have

been restored . Butthe narrator leaves an uneasy lone to this new stateof "tranquillity"

when he stated that "the thing that David had done displeased the Lord" ( 1 I :lld) . The

'Conc ealment Plot' obviouslyhad notconcealedDavid's sins from everyone

Thetask nowis to examine theparal lel similaritiesand contrastingaspects ofeach or

theco rrespondingsections of the doubleplot-lineto determine itssymmetry, plot themes and

motifs. Asstated inchapter two, this study, which is a text-oriented approach , will seck to
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identifythe I lcbrewliterarydevicesof paral leli5m. repetition.and analogyindetermining the

tex t's focus andthemesaJ they contribute to a shapingof thecharacter David

Sta unA A I and A2' A SlIIdy jo Parallels

A study of this double-plot structure must beginwithan analysis of the similarities

be tween the parallel stagesof thetwo p lots, (A t Al and A2; 8 and 8 1; C and e ll . This

sectionanalysesthe repetition of tilerary e lements, thesymmetryof movement, andthe way

in '\Nhich key wordsdeterminethe movement of the picot towards the climax and resolution

of tcnsion. II isthus imperative 10examine the"tranquillity" stage A. and note theelements

Iha l change . or are affected subsequent ly bythe "involvement" stage B, and the "climax",

stag e C. A studyofthe parallel sections ofBar-Efrat'sstructure elsemeans observing the

elementsthat haveremainedunaffected.. In this sense, the parallel stages of A1 and A2 must

account for theconsequencesof stagesB, BI, and C , CI respectively that result in ell'ectiv:ly

cre ating a new state of Iranquillity. In this section I will analyze the corresponding

-tra nquinity· stagesof lhe 'Seduction Plo t' andthe 'Concealment Plot'.

Inanalyzing the three -tranquility · stages ( A,Al and AI ) of the plot st ructure. we

observe parallel linguistic similaritiesas well as parallel structural similarities (see table 3.1,

p. 7 1). The parallels are evident intherela tionships established through the repetition of key

wor ds and phr.1SCS in the two plots While theconnections impliedin the table above are not

necessarily represented inthe exact order in whichtheyoccur in the two plots, th eydo make

the sameor similarclaims upon theattention of the reader thematically. For example, the
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parallelrelationship between the key words, "house" and "sent", I~ leitmotifsof cleansing

(vbathing", and"purifying").2l the time demarkation, andthe death-life motifs.csmblisha

strong connection betweenthe two plots, Th ese words not only serve as focusing devices.

but they also serve as effectivede-focusera or closures as well.

Ta bleJ . ! Para llel Lin u i.l~ and ThematIc Slmlillrit ll't

A AI .U

"David 'enl Jo~b" v. I ~ "She Jent amI 10MD~vid" vJb "Iln\ 'id .wnl :llldh ro llghl hcr R \,.n.
"So Dn.;.}."nt " onl 10 Jo. b" ,·'(,,,

"DI\'id rcm li ncd...kin~·~ hou.e" v. "lbc wcman n:tuf1ll:d10hcrJlUu,c" "Ilav;d ... hrl,u~hl h"r kl bls h .... ,, "
1d.2b vA.: \',2 7b

"and hc sawa woman bathlng" v, "She \\'il.~ p uriryln~ b\'rsdfofhcr "'she muu rned l'lr (t ltiablhim" \'
2d unc jcannc. ... vAc 2M•."

" I D th<: lprln~ Df tbc )"C:r.r 31 lbc tll\\(! "Shc \n~ purifyiu~ b<....sclrlfo\ll(lh.: "~lld \\h>;ll lbo: \ t1m(' liJfl l\lll1lnlil\~

\\h':D J,; iD~S gc fonh to war.." v, I, time "0 h~... u nd..~ nn"ll " v, 4 ~ \\'3. " ", 'r" ..., 2(..."

"Th ')' r :n' ag ed (C3USl:dlk alb 01) "And Ih.:lI'omnn cnncdnd" \', ~. "Uri ,1h hcrlIlL,b ~ I1J iNdU ll" v. 21•.
the son~ ofAllIrt1oll " v.111 (causo:lirc nl) "andshe Imn billl" "~I""' . 27d

"I amwlth ch ilJ · ..., So:.

The parallelcorrespondence in the narrativebetweenthe threestages of"tranquillity"

(A. AI. A2 ) interconnectwith theprincipaltheme of the story, that is, the immoral character

of Davidwhichstrugglesto maintaina state of "tranquillity", For example. in the first stage

" Sternberg notes the connection betweenthe bathing and purifying motifs and poi nts out
that the seeming pointlessness of the parenthctic statement concerning Bathsheba's
"purifying" herself. only takes on new meaning when viewed rctruspectlvcly from verse
5 whichcontainsBathsheba's pregnancy. Thus the interprctation of theinitial "bathing",and
parenthetic ftpurifying" statements cumulativel y establishes David's paternitywhen "he lay
with her", SeeThe poeticsofB jbljcaJNarratiye, p. 198

" This concept of cleansing through mourning is known as cartharsis and will be
explained later.
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of -tranqu illity· CA) Oavid and Bathshebaare in their separate and individualhouses in

Jerusalem. In!he rnear6mc, Davidhas already "sent Joab, and IUsservants with him, andall

Israd'" againstRabbah(II : Ib). There is animmediate relationshipestablished betwee n the

fact that ev eryone was"sent" (_ayyis'b._>away fromtheirhouses, "'but David remained in

Jerusalem" (l t l c) in the "king's hou se" (v.2b) . It is the use of the "house" motif that

establishes the stable condition of "tranquility" in A, Al (I 1:4e), andAZ( 11:27b). These

interlocking parallels establish in the mind ofthereaderthat a stable condition exists primarily

wheneveryone is in theirrightful"house" whereth e moral andlegal spatial distance is clearly

definedand validated. Inthe analysis of stagesB and81, wewill sec that the tensions in the

plot are due to a thr eattc invalidatethis spatialdist inction between the two houses, viz. , "thr.

king's house ", and "herbouse". Attem pts to ove rcomethis tension. and to circumvent the

spatiallegitimacy of this distinction, leads to new states of "tranquillity" that willalso be

threatened. In other words. oncethe o riginal "t ranquility- isbroken, anysirrular state that

evolvesco meswith iu own senseof unaminty andunease.

The "home- motif. whichis the symbol of uanquillity. is keyto understanding the

doUlle-plor secemre, arw:I is the goal towardswhich theplot continually moves. The-home"

motif instage A is viewedfrom I differentperspective whenit reachesstages AI and AI.

In the first stageof "Tranquillity"the house motif isused toemphasizethat there was one

housefor David knownIS the "palace/house of the king" (b~ t·hammtltk v.2), andone for

Bathsheba knownas"hcrhouse"(b£ta v.a) . Later Uriah would implicitly draw attention to

thesetwohousesand rmwk thatIoab. the Arkof the Covenant. and the men in the field are



withouta house (v. It ) . The'house'becomes thelocus ora lteniion in thai while the house

(stageA) isused to signalthai. everyoneisin their proper place~', in stages 8 and C it signals

that the spatial distance between -her house- andthe -palacelhouse of theking- has been

viotaI~ andserves to foreshadow trouble and distress rorthe twohouses This effectively

shatters the tranquillity o fsragcA . Further, in stage A I, Bathsheba returnsto -her house",

butshebringssomethingof the-kings house- with her which is evident inthecircumstantial

phrase, "and she conceived"(watt ahar v. 5). The restored tranquillity of slage AI is now

obviously quite different fromthat in stage A, even though o n thesurface all seems normal

because "the womanreturnedto her house" (v.5).

In stage Al a radical change takes placein the application of the 'house' motif.

Instead of the spatialdistinction thai existed in stages A and AI that def ined each person's

statUS,we seethe comp!c:lebreakdo"", of the textual distinctions, "her house" and "the king's

house" as they merge to become one house. The process and circumstances of Ihis

breakdownofspatialdistinction reflectuntavourably on thecharacterDavid. Thus the house

motifisprescrned at diffcrentstages onthetext-continuumas a placeof tranquillity, rest, and

relaxation (stage A). But this place of security is often threatened by the power of

exploitation.

The geographical positioningof Bathsheba in comparison10 David in the narrativc

UWhile the thrust of the introduction would suggest that David was not in his proper
place by being in Jerusalemwhile the war was being fought, he is however, in his proper
place while he is in Jerusalem.
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seems to suggest some metaphorical significance in terms of status and power. The reader

is allowed to observeBathshebathroughtheamorous eyes of David. As such, his position on

the "root" seems to suggest that Bathsheba was below him in order for such a detailed

description ofher beautyandactivity to beobserved. Thus the plot movement intimatesthat

Bathshebaascends fromher lower positionat her house (which was "down" vs. 8, Y,10), to

David's higher position at his house (which was symbolically up. l.e.,"roof" v.2). This

effectively focuses attention upon David as the locus of control early in the plot. While in

this narrative the autho rity to "remain" (vs.l , 12) resides with David, so also does the

authority to goesenl" vs.t, 3, 4, 6a, 6b, 6c, 14,27), the culpability of David in .he twin sins

of adulteryand murderwillbe evaluated on the basisby whichthis authority was employed.

WhenDavid"sends" out and "gets", he effectively changes the spatialstatus of others while

he himselfchooses to "remain" in the same place. When Bathsheba returned to her house

and did not "remain" with David, the consequences of the temporary mergingof the two

houses are not yet apparent. Thus the use of a journey motif serves as a literarydeviceto

chart the changes that occur in the status of the characters. It is these movements, or

journeys betweenthe houseof Davidand Bathsheba's house, and between Jerusalem and the

battle frontthatsignalthe changesthatoccur in the characterof Davidin the text continuum.

Notonlydoes the leitmotif "bouse" unite the three parallel"tranquility" stages of the

double-plot structure, but the use of the dynamic verb ~:ila~ ("to send") plays an equally

significant role in bringing a sense of correspondencebetween the episodes (see table 3.1,

p 71). S ii l:l ~ is repealed 10 times in the narrative, and its use represents authority, prestige
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and powe r when u sed by king David The verb "to send" is employed as the temporal

dynamic for change, and draws att ention 10 the anomalous elements and situatio ns in the

narrativeas a whole. For example, David "sent" Joab and allls raclawayto battle while. in

contrast, he"remained" at home (vs. lc, ld); he also "sent" for Bathsheba to bebrought to

the "king'shouse"(vs.2); in stageAI, Bathsheba"sent" word to Davidinforminghim."I am

with child" (vs.Sc), which necessitated David having 10 counter witha ~ii l a~ of hisown in

sending for Uriah. Thus we sec the verb ~iil a~ as having several literaryfunctions in stages

A and AI , asthe catalyst that destabilises "tranquility". Secondly.the verb acts as a cause

effectdynamic 10effectivelylaunch the 'Concealment Plot', noted in thetransition fromAI 

8 1. Thirdly, the verb151nl) is used to re-establish"tranquillity" (stage A2) artcr thedeath

of Uriah, when David "sent and brought her...to his house"(v. 2701 )

Another element bringingcorrespondence to the three "tranquilluy"sections is the

cleansing motif(see table3.1). From the roof, David sees a beautiful woman bathing(vs.zc

riihas).Thisis the first introductionof Bathsheba to both David and the reader. This state

of" Tranquillity~ isevident in thissecure andseemingly unthrcatencd act of washingas there

is a sense of innocence and trust implicit in this act. In stage AI there is an implied

connectionbetween the initial bathing (r-ahas vs. 2) and the purifying(qa dni vs. 4) motif.

This "purification" is implicitly viewed as a ritualistic act associated with menstruation."

This is a crucial structural point becauseits inclusion implicatesDavid and not Uriah as the

"Ste rnberg, The Poetics QfBiblical Narrative,p. 198
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father of Bathsheba'schild. In stage A2, the parallelcleansing motifis seen ina metaphoric

senseas Bathshebalamented (sapad) over the death of "her husbandUriah" (vs,26b). In

otherwords, thecleansing motifof mourning for Uriahwhich acts as Bathsheba's catharsis,

effectively cleanses her of her sorrow, and fulfils the customary rites of seven days of

mourning." In connecting these three parallel stages we see that the 'bathing' in stage A

incitesDavid's passionwhichleads to the sending (lala~) for Bathsheba. In stageAi the

"cleansing" implicatesDavidinhispaternalresponsibility, a situation whichalso results inhis

"sending" ( tii.la~) for Uriah. In stage A2, the mourning(sapad) removes the grief, and

effectively clears the final obstacle for David to "legitimately" send (ta1a~ vs. 27) for

Bathsheba, thus conclusively invalidatingthe spatialdistance between the houses and re-

establishing"tranquillity"one again.

Twoother leitmotifs, the timemotif, and the deatMifeideathllifemotif are present in

the"tranquillity"stagesaswell, andemphasizethe parallelsymmetryandcorrespondence of

thedoubleplot (see table3.1). The"time"or seasonwhen the "kings go forth to war" in the

introductionto stageA iseffectively heldincontrastto the "tranquillity" that prevailsat home

in Jerusalem. In stage A, the phrase, "it happenedlate one afternoon", also designates a

significant "time" when two characters in different spatial locations intersect each other

through visual perception. This synchronizationof time (for David and Bathsheba) is a

"According to Sir. 10:[2 mourninglasted seven days, a custom that seems to have been
in effect throughout the biblical period (Gen. 50:10, Judith 16:24; cf. I Sam. 31:13. There
wasa thirty-day period of grief forMoses[Deut. 34:&), and Aaron(Num. 20:29), but these
seemto be exceptional.
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struct ural necessity for the success of this narrative. In stage AI . the "time" or season

implitit in theparenthetic circumstantialstaremera. "now she waspurifyinghersclf fromher

uncleanness· , serves to anticipate the ill-fated pregnancy announcement which disrupts the

"tranquillity· of David's leisure inJerusalem.

In essence, stages A, AI, and A2, create coherence through symmetrical parallels.

linguistic repetitions, and analogy. This analysis shows clearly how structure can iIlumin:IlC

the:primarythemes andideasof thestoryin termsof character analysis. " tese parallelsbear

a relationship to the principal character, David. We see how the there of the abuse of

authori ty isreflected inthe act ofexploitationthat violated the social and legal spatial distance

betwe en the "king's house" and "her house". Integral and crucial 10 this systematic

developmentof fbe plot is the manner in which the character David is portrayedas the one

who eithercausesor reacts to situationsthatbringchange andsuspense to the plot line. This

character dynamic, as we have seen, marks key points of transition in thenarrative. In the

analysis of this plot development in the next chapter, I will show how this stale of

-tranquillity· is violated, dismantled, and re-established again

5ta8M B and R I- A Shtdy jnC onlGst;'i

In thissection I willanalyzethecorresponding -' nvolvemcnt·stagesof the "Seduction

PlotM and the "Concealment Plot". Unlike the static stagesof A, AI, and AI , which pertain

to the condition oPtrnnquililY". stages 8 and 8 1record dynamicaction on the onc hand, and

inaction on the other. We will see that a state of tension exists in both stages which
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determinesa course of action that is both dynamic andsinister.

In stages B and Bl lhe beeracnve "involvement" of the characlers crea tes tension thai

disturbs the "tranquillity" or status quo of the narrative While this is true of both stages 8

and 81, they are neverthelesscontrasted in terms of pace. Stage B is rife with cun ,

impulsive.. and decisive action. The sequenceof rapid-f ireverbs moves the plol alongvery

qu ickly as if 10 keep pece wit h the quickening passion of David's obvious att ract ion for

Bat hsheba ." The verbs OfV5.2 and 3, i.e.,"he saw", "he inquired", "he sent", leads 10 the

"climax" ( vs. 4ab, stage C) in which he "took her", "and he lay with her". The literary

structure suggestedbythe economical and succinct nature of the verbs, and the impersonal

manner inwhich the narrator expressesthe action gives the impression that the 'affair' was an

inconsequentialact (forDavid, not for Bathsheba) that was over just as quiclc.ly as it started.

In contrast, however, stage 81 moves at a considerably slower and more deliberate pace.

While it isevidentfromthe narration that Davidacted quiclc.ly to summon Uriah, and

wasted little time getting to the heart of his agenda once Uriah arrived in Jerusalem,it was

Uriah's resolute intrmsigenct in refusing to -go down- to his house that slows the action and

paceof this'Concealment Plot'. Thus we see that while in stage B David may have 'had his

wa'lwi th Bathsheba, in stage81 David isthwartedin 'havinghis way' with Uriah. The point

may bethat acts of stealth, coercion and deceit take more time. The contrasting pace may

indicate thai powerand authorityare effective in the faceof lraditionallyweaker groups, but

"wa lterBrueggemann, .In!.a:Im::tatioo · A Bible COmmenTaryfor Teaching and Preaching
Firs! nod Second Samu(! (Kentucky: John Knox Press, 1990), p. 273.
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areineffective in the face of traditional loyalty and the disciplineof commitment It willbe

evidenton furtherexamination that David's power allows him10ruleover Bathsheba. but it

is not effective against a resolute, idealistic Uriah We will see that a 'command-response'

pattern determinesthe pace(tablef.z) .

T~bk J. 2 UeCommllnd_Rel on.ePlittem.

PLOTONE · THF.SFlJ UCTION SCHF.MF.

COMMAND RESPONSE

!:ilagc A David "s.:nl" Joab ... aodalllsra~1 (11:1) Obcdi~ l1cl,l ; ·lhc~· bcsic ~cd Rabbah" (11:Ie)

Slage R David "scol" ...· inquircd" ( 11:3a) Obedie nce : ·O ncl<llid, lh lhshcba... "ifc,, · ( 11:3bl

Sla~ C David " 5cnt' IIlCss~'U@cu ( II :4a ) Obo:dit.:ne<: ... and (Ihl:yl looli.her" (11Ab)

Sla@cA I 11tcWOUI.1n ' sent" word [0 Da vid QhcdicnCll: "! anl prc[IlI3nl"

PLOTTWO · 1l 1ECONCr~I.MEm SCI IEMF.

COMMAND RESPONSI:

Slagc Al l• Tbc WOlll:ll\"Sl:IlI" word 10 Da vid Obcdj,:n~e: " lam p~&Jlanl

SIJ!!'= BI David "Sl:ol" Ip Joab (IL6b) ObWiL'U":: "Antl JOJb"SO:IlI ~ I Jrillh ( 11:(,.;)

Dal' idsaid. "gu down ..wash YOUf f~~I" DlJobedlenee: " Lllll lJriab skpl ~llh~ door.• an u dhf
(11:8) MI~otlll"nlohb houle"( 1 1 ;9~ )

David s4id."rcm4inben:~{1 1 : 12a) Ob.:di<:llOO: "Su Uriah rL1l1aillctl" (11:12bl

David ·iDvil~d bim " ( l l: l3 a) Obedi~lJl,;e : "Inti h~ (lJri~lJ) ale ;n his prc'SC'I~t,l and
drank" (I 1:I J b)
DllObedlenn : "Bul he did not ~() down 10 hb
hOlu e" (I1 :l3 cl

Slagc C l David " so.:Dl· r~llcr by ...Uriah( I I : I~ ) Ob~di~l1IX: "Uri all lh~ Ilillil~ i.~ <k"d abo " ( 1 1 : 2oI ~1

Sla ~..:A2 David "sL'DI".md broll gbl bcr (Dalh,I,~ba) OOOtlicncll: "sl l ll b.:canl11 h is wifll· t l l· 27~ )

(l 1:27b)

Parallel contrasts are also extended 10 the comparisonof the objects of David's

"Stege AI serves asa causal link betweenthe two plots and is common \0 both
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attent ion, namely Bathsheba (stage 0 ) and Uriah (~Iage BI ). Bathsheba is presented as

passive and acquiescing, whereasUriahis presentedas intransigent and naively resolute.

This obviates another contrast between the two stages that highlights the reason for the

changein pace,and reflects on the character of David, namely, the need for deception. The

manner inwhichthe servants/messengers and Bathshebaacquiescedto David's commands and

wishes in stage B did not require any contingency plans requiring deception. David's

relationship with the other more static cberacterswas based on exploitationrather than

deception.

In stage BI, the command-obedience-response pattern beganthe sequence, but the

introduction oftlJe recurrent cornmand-disollCdience·rcsponsepattern, challenged and defied

David's authority, anddemanded a contingency plan of deception which required careful

planning and diplomacy. As we can observe in table 3.2., there is a logical sequenceof

commandsand responsesthat moves through eachof the two plots. The narrator seems to

draw an inordinate amount of attention to the "command-obedience" patternof interaction

betweenDavid and theothercharacters. Thisservesto makethe anomalyof the "command

disobedience· response blatantlyobvious., thus settingup a parallelcontrast between the two

plOIS in lhe "involvement" stages B and 81.

Another parallel contrast between the two stages ( 8 and 8 1) whichcontributes to

the change of pace andreflectson the character of Davidis the kind of speechemployed.

Firstwe notice that in the whole of the first plot there is no direct spr x h recorded between

Dav idand Bathsheba. Anyspeaking that isdoneisbetweenDavid andthe messengersin the
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inquiryaboutBathsheba,andin Bathsheba's message10Davidmediated through a messenger

In stage Bt , however, there is a considerable amount oranentton givento Uriah in direct

speech, especiallyfor such a short narrative. Weobservethat there ere patternsof verbal

interchangewhereDavidtalkswith Uriah,Uriahresponds with an elaborate speech. and then

David talks againwith Uriah, The author employs thetechniqueof direct speech to slowthe

paceor tbe narrative. This permits the reader time to sort out theissuesat stake, andallow

for any reversal in roles or verbalnuances neededto be established in the reader's mind

The author of the narra tive in addition to the above parallel devices employs the

techniqueof usingthe samewords and applying themto different charactersand situations

Thus in this narrative the device provides subtle contrasts betweenstages B and B1,1'1 A

series of polysemouswords performa double function byhavingdifferent sets of meanings

activeincontrastingapplications. Vee pointsout that Bathsheba is interchangeablyreferred

to as "woman" and"wife" even thoughtlYo sameHebrew term 'issl is used of her. In I I:2b

Bathshebais referred to as "the woman (who) was very beautiful", and who is the object of

David's desire. In 11:ll c, Bathsheba is referred to by Uriah as "my wife". David makes

inquiryabout "the woman"( I I :3a), and in reply gets a biographical sketchof Bathshebaas

"wife of Uriah the Hittite" ( ll :3b). In all cases the same root word 'i ~Jlr is used. David

chose to ignore the "wife" status of ' ina , and preferred to treat Bathsheba as an

undifferentiated anduncommitted "woman", thus in hismindgivinghim fullaccessto her as

»rbis is reflectedin a study done by Gale A. Yeein "Fraught with Background: Literary
Ambiguity in II Samuel I I",~ Vol. XLII, No. 3 (July 19811), PP 240-253
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the object of hispassion. Theauthorpoints out in the contrastingnuancesof the word bsa

thai Bathsheba's beauty was more arresting to David than was the announcement of her

marital statusby the messengers. Davidthus objectified her as a woman who not only was

desirable, but one who was simply there 10be "taken", In other words David's abuse of

power andruthless abuseofBathsheba is emphasised He sees n~thing morethan a beautiful

bathingwoman,and whathe heard afterwards is of no avail. Here we see the impersonal

sideof passionwhichhas the capacity to reducethe other person to a mere object of desire.

WhatDavid did, he did withunmitigating cynicism, bothin his treatment and exploitation of

Bathsheba, and in hisdeception and eliminationof Uriah.

The useof'the "washing" motifis also contrastedin stages8 and 8t and reflects on

David's character negatively. The purification washingby Bathsheba (I 1:4c) serves to

establishDavid's paternity in the affair. WhileBathshebadoes her "washing" voluntarily as

part ofhcr ritualcleansing, bycontrast Uriahis commandedto "go down to your house and

wash your feet", The author is doing more than just establishing a contrastbetween the

voluntaryandcompulsory aspectof thewashingmotif. A moreprofoundcontrast is evident

in that instageD, Davidis implicated by Bathsheba's"washing" inhis paternalresponsibility,

whereas in stage Bt , Davidseeks to vindicate himselfbycommandingUriah's "washing" in

havingUriahsleepwithBathshebahis wife. The same words intenddifferentmeanings, one

that implicates, theother iffollowedwould exonerate.

Relatedto the"washing" motifis oneof the mostactive words in the whole narrative,

the verb"to send" as we haveseenabove. Instage DDavid"sends" messengersto inquire



about Bathsheba,and then he immediately-sends· for Bathshebaand she comes10 him

(11:4). InsrageBI, David also· str\ds- . messenger to Joab tolu.ve Uriah come to David

( I I:6,7). The paraJldcontrast between the motivationsfor the two scndings is of great

importance to theinter-relatednessofboth plot slructures Dit\id's mcuvaticn for sending

for Bathshebawasfor thepurposeof havingsexwith her. By COntr015t , Incmotivation for

sendB'lg forUriahwas thatUriahmighthavesexwith Bathsheba aswell One"sending"was

designed to satisfyDavid's passion, and by contrastthe other "sending- was dt:signcdto

satisfytheclaims ofpatemitybyimplicating another. Bethincidents are replicatedinparallel.

butthey arecontrastedin terms of motivation, The first actionsresults inexploitation, and

thesecondrepeat patternseems to suggestthatthe sameexploitationwillfollow. However,

this does not happen even lhough the pattern is repealed precisely. Thissecond pattern

merely servesas an action anticipator which does not fulfil its ex~t3tions. Uriah is not

e:qMoitedbyDavid, thus deception iscalledfor. GaleA. Yeeprovidesa graphicoutline of

how the contrastingimplications of the -sending- and -washing- motifs inter-relate is

provided inTable 3.3.)0

Tablt J.3 ~IOIlullllll"Co"l r..dn Actio"

ACT10N 1NTI.N110 N

I. Da\id Jmtb[orDI~lSIM:ba 10h.n'C"....·, " ilblI.llh.J1cl'.a

2. Da\'id J<~Ki.JI'or Uriah 10p.:r~uo1d~ himlUha~~ s.:\ \~ ilb Ibtb..JIcl'1

J. Batb~b~ba wwll~J bo:~ l r rilu1 U~' ia ,uriag r:bvi.r. ~l~m l l~·

~, Uriahis ~D~O'lra[ll.-'<l til ~"IlJJr hi. feet" 10rdi~w l:bvKJurbi. r~l~mjly

"Yee, "Fraught with Background". p. 246
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The action of "1" is related to the action of "3" in that Bathsheba's washing confirms thai

David's sex withBathshebarenders him paternally responsible, Similarly, the actions of "2"

is relatedto the actionsof "4" in that the intendedwashing commandedofU rinh meant that

havingsex with Bathsheba would serve to exonerate Davidfrom his paternity,

The "bed" or couch motif is quite strong in both stages B and 81 In the

"tranquillity" stage(A), wesaw that "in the evening, Davidrose from hisbed" ( mmCibU: I I:

28) and walkedon the balconyof the palace, FollowingDavid's passionate observation of

Bathshebabathing,and his sendingfor her (stage B) the "bed" motif is repeated again when

it is said of David, "and he slept with her" (11 :4, stage C) The next occurrence of the

"bed"motif is in stage 81 when"in the evening, Uriahwent out to lieon his bed with the

servants of his lord" {l l -Hb). There is thus a parallelbetween the two frames of time,

"~"' ~ I\i llg H, and the two occurrences of the "bed" motif. The explicitstatements, "lay with

her", andto "lieon his bedwith the lord's servants", obviously refersto David's actions with

Bathsheba and with Uriah'sinaction with Bathsheba respectively. There is thus a contrast

betweenthemi~kib& ofDavid andthe companyhe kept,and that of Uriahand the company

he kept. In fact, the contrast between the two menis illustratedin the fact thai Uriahwas

willing 10die on the strengthof an oath not to go to bed with the woman that David had

already slept with. This ambiguous"thing" ( I I:lid) spokenof by Uriah in hisspeech ("to

lit: with my wife"), and specifically mentioned by the narrator (11:27), which seems so
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detestable andresistible to Uriah. is in contrast presented as 50 invitingand irresublcto

David

Stages C and C I ' A Study p[ Par;dld s and C0 ntma

In my analysis of 2 Samuel J1 it becameapparent to methai a p3I311e1 srruciure

existed between David's actionsin verse aa, and in verses 14-25. In thissection I will

describe the corresponding 'Climax' stages (C and C I) of the 'Seduction PIOl' and the

'Concealment Plot' to determine their structural parallels and verbal contrasts. orparticular

interestwillbethe consistent mannerin which David is portrayedin hisefforts to resolve the

conflict in each of the two stages. Stage C portrays David as impulsive and ruthlessly

decisive as evident in the cun manner in which David's actions toward Bathsheba arc

reported: he saw, inquired. sent, look, and "lay with her", There is no evidencechal her

status as "wife" was of any consequenceto him. Similarly, in stage CI . David mauer-or

factfywritesa letterto JoabforUriah'se:<ecution,andsends it (t3b~) "by thehandorUriah"

(vs. 14). Thereis no indication ofany remorse or consideration for theconsequences of his

actions for both Uriah and Bathsheba. His actionscast a dark shadow over hiJlcharacter

especially in view of the fraternization that had taken place the night before Uriah was scat

away with his own death warrant

The elaborateand intricate detail of the structure of'stagc CI serves to underline the

seditious nature of David's character. This is ! sen in the manner in whichhe responds 10

insubordination. For example, in stage 8 where the messengers and Bathsheba rctetc in a
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peuern cr rcbedence-responsertc David's commands and wishes(see table 3.2) his needs

are mel (stage CJ.Bathsheba is released back 10her own home. and the narrative retums to

II slage or "Tranquillity· (AI) In stage BI however. where the "ccmmand-ebedience"

pattern is broken by Uriahwho does net obey David's commands. Davidreacts seditK>usly

by sending Uriah to an executioner (stage e ll. Thus . plan or transfereoce, and a plan of

elimination had emerged as I result of David's frustration Whenone failedthe other was

swiftlyand finally implemented

Thecontrastingparallels evidentin stages C and Cl are also drawn out graphically

in terms of a life and death motif In stage C there is the potential for new life r andthe

womanconceived" vs. 5). whereasthe actionsoccurring in stage CI resultsin death rUriah

the Hittite isdead" '0' ,24). Bothacts, sexual intercourse and murder, by their nature ought to

tnke placeincontrastingsettings,one in a context of love. the other in lIocontext of violence.

The comert does not suggest such a dichotomy because. e- CherylExum points out. the

sexual encounter takes place in the context ofaggressionand violence - war with Ammon

during which David Slaysat horne. ExurnSlates that the "association of war with rape-

indicates IM I David's aclionsareindeedrape." Theviolence implicit in David's actions "and

he took her" (luyyiqihrhi \'S . 4) highlights his position of power, and her position as a

passiveobject. Bycontrast. Uriahhas convictions that are demonstrated and heard. He has

objections to the king's command and naively presents these to his ccrnmander-in-chiefin a

" Cheryl EKUrn, Fragmcnted Wpmen' Fem inist (Su blversjons of Biblical Narral ives
("alit')'Forge, PA: Trinity Press. 1993), p. 173.



stingingandidealistic speech Bathsheba. on theotherhand. isobjectifiedas IIsexualservant

withnovoice. or mindorher own Her total identity comes fromher rclarionslnp to the men

in her lire,namelyher husband, herrather, and her king, Evett inher own homeshewas nut

safefrom the invasiveexploitation of the voyeuristiclust or an idleking. Exumalsopoints

out, that although Bathshebais not given a voice in the narrativeas is Uriah.

shehas a speakingbody [that] gives Bathsheba power over David she sends
word to David, informing him of her condition. The king must act because
he cannotignore thew itness her bodyprovidesagainst him. .,.it makes visible
a crime that otherwisewould remain hidden."

The bodythat arouses David's desire, and leads to involvementon the part or the voyeur

when "he took her" (stage C), now speaks out against him The violence against Uriah

would remain a secret (except, that is, to Yahweh vs. 27b), but the violencedone against

Bathsheba could never be concealed even though to David shecontinues10 be nameless, in

spite oft he knowledgeofher nameand marital status given by the messengers, Bathsheba's

onlyguilt was to be the object of David's desire. Similarly, Uriah's only guilt wasto be the

object of David's frustration when he refused to fulfil his agenda Both persons WCf(~

expendable once the purpose for their "sending" had run its course The traged y is even

more outrageous when it is consideredthat Bathsheba was "taken" probably on the pretext

oflove, while Uriahwaskilledon the pretext of beinga hero of war. Thus we haveseen in

this section the contrasts evident in the acts of sex and war, concealment and murder, the

exploitation of a wife, and the elimination of the wire'shusband in the abuse of power

"Exu rn, Fragmented Women, pp, 190-191.
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In summary , the contrasts between the parallel phases of plo t 001.' and plot two

demonstrate points of tension that serve to enhance t~,,;,: story. The dual-plot's symmetrica l

structureconnectsthe stagesof tbe narrativetogether and showsa clear design.lind pattern

that not only is evident in the stagesoutlinedby Bar-Efrat, but is evidentin the word and pint

motifs that co nnect the two plots . Additionally. the structural movement of action and

counter-action around the literary motifs creates tension thai disrupts the "status quo' of

"tranquillity" and movesthe plot along to a stage of resolutionwith a view 10 re-establishing

"tranquillity". Theseliteraryrelationshipsforma web of interconnectedness illustrated in the

causalor "embedding" link betweenthetwo plots. This link is located at stage AI where the

uneasy "tranquillity" that endsthe first plot, becomes the starting place for the second plot

The "So David sent word to Joab" consequential phrase (v. 6) is the axes thai provides the

causativeconjunction that meansthai the two plots are in effect one plot. The second phase

in sendingfor Uriahis sci in motion as a consequence of the first, namely,by Bathsheba's

pregnancy. Thegoalis concealment David'sencounterwith Uriah renders David powerless

and his action is negative. His only activity consists of avoiding responsibilities The

pregnancy andthe subsequentmurder arcto bedisplaced onto others, Uriah andJoab Thus

we see that a parallel symmetry exists between the component parts of this narrative as

demonstrated byBar-Eflar'sstructuraldefinition of a plot andconfirmsits unity as a narrative

whole in its portrayal of the seditious nature of David's character in the story
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Having examined the parameters and parallels of the double-p lot structu re of 2

Samuel I I in this chapter. it is now necessaryto analysehow other literaryelements are

arrangedinto a motivationaland causal sequence in the narrative's surfacestructure, Thus

in chapter four I willconcentrate on the sequential stages orBar-Efral's scheme focusing

mainlyonthemannerin which the themes, motifsanddouble-plot structureimpactupon the

cheractcr of'David.



CHAPTER 4

S1!BEArE SIR! le T! IRE AND CH ....8 ,",r l E8 DE\:EU.illilllliI

The purpose of this chapter is to focus upon the development of David's character and

the manner in which the structura l formation of the two plots in the narrati ve scrvcs ro give

meaning to that character. This means synthesizing or unifying the clements that we have

alreadyobserved in the parallelsrractural analysis of the narrative in chapter three. My goal

milbeto analyzed the connections between character development nod narrative stru cture

byusingBar-Efrar's four-stage partem ofTranquiJlity, Involvement, Climax, and Tranquillity.

I willalso argue that integral to this four -stage pattern are other structural patterns thai also

elucidatethe inner dynamicsof these stages.' These patterns draw attention 10 special themes

and motifs that clarify the role that each character plays in the story- world oflhe narmtivc

It will be shown that these patterns , set within the framework of a doub le-plot structure,

operate on a text continuum that charts the degeneration of the character of David under such

themes as idleness, exploitation, the objectification of women, the abuse of power, the

invalidation oflegitimate moral and social boundaries, lack of responsibility and integrity,

deception , and murder. In essence, the main emphasis of this study is to understand 2

lThese other patterns are referred to under the section "Defining the unit" in
chapter three, namely, the ring pattern , the chiasmic pattern , and the concentric pattern .
Bar Eftat, "Some Observations on the analysis of Structure in Biblical Narrative,M p
170.
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Samuel 11 through the questions that arise from the use of a literary methodology. An

analysis of thesurfacestructurehelps10 highlight narrative themesand often drawsattention

to specific character traits Thus it willbe necessary to emphasize the verbal signpostswhich

actas "marks of segmentation'S, The underlyingprinciple is that "the verb is theessential

itemsincea narrativeconsist, of a series of actionsand status statements," J Thus a change

in the structural pattern or rhythm of'th c text will be seen to alert the reader 10 changes of

focus, incident, location or character role. As such, these 'marks of segmentation' are

struc turally integral to an understanding of the inner organization and meaning of the

narrative'sthemes.

Indoing sucha studyit willbenecessaryto trace the centralcharacter David through

the variousstages of the principalplotsegmentation outlinedby Bar-Bfrat. First, David must

beplacedinhisgeographic and domestic selling in relationshipwith the other characters in

the narrative. It willbe crucial to the analysis to clearlyidentify the political, social, and

domestic characterboundarieswhichmarkout the introductionto the narrative. we willsee

JoabandIsrael's armyat the battlefrontfightingthe Ammonitekings while in contrastDavid

is at the "king'spalace" relaxing and enjoying the viewof a woman(Bathsheba), who is in

herhousebathing, Second, this "Tranquillity" stage willbe disrupted bythe consequential

tension created as David engages in actions that collapse the spacial moral and social

l.Robert W. Funk,The POI':!jcs ofRjbHcal Narratiye (Sonoma:PoleUdge Press,
1988),p ,70

'Funk, fQ.e1ks, p. 62
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distinctions between the -king's housc· and "her bouse". This sci ofevcruscorrsercnds 10

the"Involvement stage"(lfthe plot. Third. we ",ill analyzehow Davidseeks10 resolvethis

conflict between hispassionate attraction10 this woman. and the conventionsof socialorder

wh:nhe"took"herand*Pt with her in what is the · Climax" 51aitt orthe plot . Fourth, ....e

wiDobserveBath5beba in ill reversal patternof movement backto "herhouse", Thisphrase.

"herhouse" appears 10 bethedosurecuethatserves10re-es tablish the stage or"-' ranquimly·

again. Thisreversalmovementwillend the analysisof the first or thc doubleplot structures

It willthenbenecessary to follow the suddenrise in interest as the "Tranquillity"isonce again

brokenwith the wordsof Bathsheba 10 David, "I am with child". This effectivelybecomes

a pre-conditionfor the secondplot where Bar-Efrars four-stage patternfor narrative structure

is repeated again. Fifth, we will examine the consequential "Involvemen("stage where

Davidreacts10the announcement by sen:!ing immediatdy for Uriah. It willbeseenthat the

actions that followin this "Involvement" stage thai will further darken the alreadytaireed

image of David's character. Central to the analysiswin be the mannerin which David

degenerates stepbystepas hedevises. deadlywebofdeception in trying to escapepaternity

bygetting Uriah to sleepwith Bathsheba. Theimmoralactions of David willbeanalp.cd

in the light of the transparently loyal and idealistic character of Uriah who refused to be

exploited. Sixth.I willexaminein the -Oimax- stage oft his sccond plot the manner in which

Davidsoughtto resolvethe problemofan intransigent Uriah who would nOI acquiesceto his

commands. Seventh, it willbenecessaryto analyze the depths 10 which the character David

has fallen in seeking 10 restore "Tranquillity" on hisown terms. J will showthat while the
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stylistic manner in which the narrat ive is brought to a conclusion [caves the character David

in a state of "tranquillity" in "his house", tile fact remains that David is not in a state of

"tranquillity" in his stencmgwith Yahweh. Integral to thisanalysiswillbe questionswhich

will hL:p to focus on how 2 Samuel I J is stylisticly shaped around thecharacterization of

David: Docs the narrative givethe reader insights or an understanding ofhis character from

the formand structure orthe double-plot construction of the r-arrative? Does Bar-Efrat's

sequential pattern of tranquilJity-invo!vemem.c1imax.t ranquiJlity for biblical narratives help

us inunderslandingthe character of Davidin this narrative?

Seduc tioDPlot " Tra nqujllity (Sial' !! A 1J' ] . 2 8 )

Ironically, the "Tranquillity" stage is created by David who sends "Joab, and his

servants with him, and all Israel" off to do battle with the Ammonites. We are alerted

Immediatelyto theanomalythat thisaction suggests in itscontrast with theopeningstatement

of the narrative that this was "the lime whenkingsgo forth to battle.... but David remained

in Jerusalem". IIwin become apparent that this decision by David is keyto the development

of the story where there is tensionbetween David's desire to exist in an environment of

"Tranquillity"on the one hand, andthe inability for David to maintain this "Tranquillity" on

theother. While Davidmay haveattempted10 separate himself from the politicalbattlefront

in an effort 10 create an oasis of quietude and peace, the reality of a new internal battle

ensues as David's tranquillityis disrupted by hisfailure to remainwithinthe borders of this

solitude, trangressing its limits by pursuing Bathsheba. Tension thus develops between his



quest for ~Tranqu illity~, an:'!his responsibility to respect the sexual boundaries of Hebrew

trefit icn, and the convention of marriage

In analyzing this first stage of the plot structure we see that the opcnin~ statcmcuu

arearrangedin a ring pattern (AXA ') whichrelates to the manner in whichrbe character of

David is reflected

X O n 'jd !IC1I1 Joab, andbi!! \Ol:n'lQl~ with b im. and .11 Isra.:t Ind lh.:y ra\".~1 II",
AnmJOlli'~ and ~io.:~cd R. hhah

/I.' [lut OI \'id rt."tlll incd II Jcrusakm.'

InX, the actionof the verbs "sent", "ravaged", and "besieged", contrast wl..at kings should

do (0\) , to what David is doing (A'). TI.¢ theme highlights the incongruity between the

actionsof thc kings (A) and cf David (A') . Thus A and A' arc asymmetricalandemphasise

the anomaly poinled out above concerning David's implicit desire to remain in a stale of

"tranqu illity~ in Jerusatem. In a 'close reading' of the introduction (vs I), our attention is

drawn to a rumberof interesting observations in so far as the choice of words, phrases, and

themannerinwhichtheyare arrangedis concerned. The central section (X), which seems

to havean excessiveamount ofdetail in it for a narrative that is essentially focused upon the

privatelife of David, contrastssharply with the minimal amount of information in A, and A'.

The syntactical contrast also gives great force to the phrase "but David remained".

If the narative works by a process of cumulative build-up through a means of

adjustmentsand readjustments in the biblical narrative, then the ideas and motifsarc meant

~The RSV willbe used in this analysisunless otherwisestated
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10 be graspedscccessivcly.' Thus eenainpotentialities or impressions are subtletysuggested

inthe mannerin which the introductory verseof the narrative is arranged. Thus, whilethe

reader's comprehension of the implicationsofA' areunkno~n. therewill bea rtne\'.-aIof this

firs! impres sion in what Perry aJ1s a -modification or even retrospective replacenlcn: . or

retrospective re-patterning of elements of an earlier stage on the text-continuum to

acconvnodale new insight only now revealed." In other words . the reader will return time

andagain10 theinformation in A' inorder 10re-shapeearlier impressions formedconcerning

David's motivations for "remaining" in Jerusalem, The expositional data included in the

verse, viz , time of the year. customs of war, location of characters, and activity of the

characters, provide valuable and crucial information that willbe the subject of're-patterning

at a later stage in the text-continuum.

To benotedas wellis the ironybetweensections A and A' . The generalization"at

thetimewhenkingsgo forth 10 battle", standsin comrast to the actions of a panicular king,

"but Davidremained inJerusalem", Theseparationof these two statementsby the elaborate

exposi1orymaterial provides in Sternberg's words, "an oblique incongruity whichthe reader

lTIust 5lJsped bykeepingtbose IWO statementsapart"." The multiple use of the WIW (~and~)

as it repeated coordinate to link all the infonnation in the introduction is also used in the

, From the studies done by MenakhemPerry in, "Lnerery Dynamics: How the
Ordcro fa Test Creates its meanings",~, Volume I, Number 1-2, (1979).

' Perry, "Literary Dynamics", pAO.

"Melr Ster nberg. The Poetics of Bjblical Narratiye$" Ideological I jteratme and the
Dramaof Readjng(Bloomingto n: Indiana University Press, 1987), p. 194



expressionw " dnid lllf hr-b("andDavid S1:ayed~) as jf lhcWIW were just another coordinate

used simply 10 add more information 10 the expositOf)' material already given ' II " ill

become apparent, however. that this " aw ( "and~) in Iheintroduction radicallychanges in

contelrt 10 become a QrcumslantiaJand emphatic wn r ("butDa..;d~) as it is empl('l~d es Ihe

embeddingdevicebetween the two plots. 9

The central section of the ring patt ern X aroundwhich the other two sta tcmems (A

and A' ) revolve givesthe first clues 10 the ironic contrast between what other characters in

the narrative are doing compared 10 what David has chosen 10 do. The verbal phrase

"ravaged ...and besieged Rabbah", compares sharply to David's "remaining" (yii!nb)I" 81

Jerusalem", The elaborate Jist of those gone to war seems 10 leave the impression that few

people remained in Jerusalem besides David and Bathsheba This impression serves 10

sharpen the focus on their clandestine activity. As such, this provides avery cnccuve

introduction toastory wherc thC' c:entrai irony is: -What is the kingd oing ina city while the

nation isfightingin the field?" Sternberg argueslh atth is anomaly is "in inverseproportion

10 the solidity of thecultural norms to which this phr ase, 'remained in Jerusalem' appealsftll

lAs it is used, for example, in other instances of verse II ; I ~ and it was", "and he
sent", "and men of him", "end with him..Jsrael", "and they ocsrroycd". "and they
besieged".

"when the waw is attached to a verb it means "and", but when it is attached10 a
noun (David) it means "but David~ .

tonis verbyi !a b r ~,uld also literally beinterpreted as "sitting".

"Sternberg, The Par tics ofBjblical Narrativc, p. 194
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In other words, the credentialsof the king were inextricably linked to his prowess in battle

This is evident in 1 Samuel 8:19where the role of the king is predicated upon his success

as onewhowourd"go out before us and fight our battles". As it stands, the introduction is

a tightlyarrangedcontrastthat is highly suggestive of something that is not right This serves

the purpose of prospeclive conditioning in demonstrating David's character.

Havingestablishedthe fact that Daviddecided \0 "remain" in Jesursalem in isolation

fromthe battle front, we now move10the tranquil setting in which he has secluded himself

It is interesting that 11:2 is arranged in a parallelpattern(AA' UB') which draws attention to

the two sets of pleasures available to David in this setting of vl ranquillity".

II 11hapllCned laIc one alk moon when Davt d arose from bi~ coucb
A' And" Is walkinp.upon ~Ie roor or lhc ~ing's house

B rbalbc ~\\-rrOOllhcroor l\\'omanbllbin[!:

0 ' li nd the woman IUs VCI)' hcauliful

The phrasesof A and A', emphasise David'spersonal activity of sleeping andwalking

around inside the palace, while the phrases of 0 and0' emphasise the activityoutside of

the palace that obviously offers another kind of pleasure. David has just arisen from an

afternoon siesta and is casually walking on the roofof his house. Somewherewithin the

range of the king's wandering eyes, a beautiful woman is taking a bath. The question now

arises, willhe a1soisolale himsclffrom this activity outside of the palace as he did with the

war? The answeris not long corning. David becomesinterested in this woman and makes

an inquiry concerning her. The stylistic structure of the parallel pattern (AA'OB')

emphasises the idyllic state of "Tranquillity" in the manner by which both David and



Bathsheba arc enjoying. a quiet time of solitude representee by slt'C(lillg and wall ingon the

one hand. and bathing on the other. We need to examinethis aCli\it y

The introduction of the "stationary motif" )'Ilab in II: lb ("remained"l. focuses

attention on rwoimponant motifs in II : 2. namely the -walking" (hi lak ). and sleeping

rfrom his couch", mi '. 1milk.llbo). These motifs describespecifically ibc activity ol' David

in tlis tranquilsetting IlS opposed10 his possibleactivity in a conflict settingof war wher e the

verbs"ravished"and "besieged"dominate the description. Further, the usc of the hitpa'clof

hillak ("and he walked"), indicates that this walk was actually a casual stroll," However.

most usage of this particular verb refer to more positive events such as God's -walking" the

country side(Deul. 23:IS, 2 Samuel 7:6), or Enoch, Noah, Samuel. and Hezekiah "walking

with Yahweh" (Gen. 5:22, 6:9: 1, Samuel 12:2; 2 Kings 20:3). One should note too thnt

whenthis verb is used of David, it is employed in the negative sense. viz.. as he:rnamed tlr.

countryside with his band of men while in :I. running . ~tl k: with the authorities of Judah (I

SarooeI23:13; 25:IS; 30:31).U Fokkelman points out that the possibility that the negative

sense of this verb in 2 Samuel 11:2 functions as a literary device to indicate Ihat some

questionable beha'tliour concerningDavid was about to happen." As we have observed, lhe

structure is arranged with careful attention to balance and symmetry.

lll P. Fokkelman, N!![[i1ljye Art Hnd poetry in the nQQks...oLSam~d

Vol. l ,(Assen: Van Gorcum, 1981}, p. 51.

IJRandallC. Bailey, Dayjd jn I nve and W ar The pyrsuj, of Power in 2 Samuel
l..Q:Jl(Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1990), p. 86

"Fc kkleman, Narratiye Art and poe try, p. 51.
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Theintroduction of Bathsheba to the readeris rather ironic The first 'glimpse' of her

is as a conspicuouslyexposed woman, yet she is assigneda deceptively inconspicuous role

in this narrative. This is evident in the precisemannerin which the narrator connects her to

themainaction of the firstplot by relaying only selectiveand indispensable infonnation about

her to the reader. David as the focalizer of Bathsheba's beauty (v$.2) is immediately

influenced by his vision. To see her is, for a man in his position, to possess her. Although

the statement, "she wasverybeautiful to behold" (11: 2e), is that of'the narrator's, the reader

is "forced" to see Bathsheba from David's point of view, and thus renders motivation to

David's actions, The word mar ' eh is a Hebrew expression that is reserved for peopleof

strikingphysical appearance, i.e.,Rebekah (Gen. 24:16; 26:7), Queen Vashti (Esther I; II) ,

Esther(Esther 2:7).1' The uscof this expression makes the reader aware of David's obvious

attractionfor Bathsheba, and gives a motivefor the ensuing action

The expression, 'from the roof ' (II :2d), where Davidis spatially positioned above

Bathsheba, projects the image ora despot who is ableto survey and choose as he pleases

anything within his kingdom." In literary terms, this expression "from the roof' might

metaphorically contrast with thedepths to whichDavidwould later fall. The higher-lower

motif also symbolizes the inequality of power as evident in the unilaterialfocalizationof

Bathsheba. Thesespatialspecifications are important to the narrative meaning, especially as

"Ronald Youngblood, "I, and 2 Samuel" in The Expositor's Bible Comment30'
ed. Frank E. Gaebelm. Volume3 (Grand Rapids: TheZondervan Corporation, 1992),
p.928.

"Pokkelman,NarratiyeAlI and Poetry, p, 51
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we surveythe changingcharacterof David

The "tranquillity" scene has now been establishedwith the characters having been

introduced. placedin their specificspatial locations.and identifiedas 10 what their temporal

activity ls Activity outside of the "king 's house" is polarized by two extre mes. namely. the

activityof "ravishing". and the activity of "bathing", The activity within the "king's house"

is marked bysolitudeinwalking and sleepingand gazingat a beautifulwoman laking a hath

The potential for thisstate of "Tranquillity" 10 be disruptedin conilicthas been introduced

through the eyes of David wherehe is attracted to this beautiful woman bathing, We sec

here the seemingly innocent beginnings of a challenge to the character of David. While he

has chosen to shut himseffofffrom the external activity of the" ravishing" of Rabbah, he is

now in danger of engaging in another external activity ihnt will be equally as brutal and

disruptive to his state of tranquillity, namely, a "ravishing" of this beautiful woman

Seduction Plo!· Involvement ( Stage B I J ., . l hl

David is now poised to cross the spatial distance between the "Tranquillity" of his

seclusion in his house, to the house of the "beautiful woman". The section that marks the

trans ition from the stage of "Tranquillity" to the stage of "Involvement" is arranged in a

chiasrnicpattern (ADR'A') .

And DavidKnl (messengers) and iaquacd ahoul thc wernsn
B Onc said, ~ is Ibis 1001Oath,llcha,
H' dau(dlicrofEliam, thc wifcof'Unehihclhnuc?"

A' So David SCllI messengersend took her

A and A' emphasisesthe similar action of "sending". one to "inquire", and the other
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to "take", The phrases in Band 8 ' function \0 announce not only to David the nam e ortile

beautiful woman tha t has attrac ted his attention, but a lso to give a biog raphical sketch in

precisely two prohibitive words, "wife", "daughter". The "sending" took place in full

knowledge of the wire and da ughter designation (B) Verse 3 depic ts tw o verbs which

indicate David's at traction to Bathsheba, i.c., "and he sent" (waY}'irela ~), "and inquired"

(wayyid er ot) . In the nucleus of the plot we arc twice reminded or the spatial d istance

between Bathsheba lindDavidin the use of the verb, "and he sent" ( wayyitela~. V5. 3a).

First,Davidspans the distancebetween himand Bathshebabygatheringinfonnation about

her, "and he inquired " (wRyyidc ror, vs. 3a ). We observe howDavid takesthe next crucial

step in bridging that distancewhen"he sent messengers and took her" (vs. 4a). and in so

doing, invalidatedthe spatial separation betweenthem. It is wellto note that Bathsheba was

not sent to thepalaceasa b"fl. for Davidby her father.or husband. and that she did not go of

herownaccord, Q,M. Gunnobservesthat thisact of sendingmessengers to take Bathsheba

sets up an ironic contrast with 2 Samuel 2-4 whereDavid isgiven the kingdom as a gift.

GunnstatesthaIDavidhas seizedbyforcea wife by acting againstthe marriageof Uriah and

Bathsheba andultimately againstthegood pleasure ofGod (v. 27c). 11 This action by David

in invalidating the spatial distancebetween "his house" and Bathsheba's house effectively

movesDavidaway tromthe insufficiency of the solitudeand "Tranquillity" of the pleasures

available in his own "house" to thatwhich was offeredprohibitively in another man's house,

"D .M. Gunn, The Stop' orKjn" David- Genrs nod Intem retal iQn (She ffield:
JSOT, 1978), p.95.
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namely. Uriah's 'wife Da\id 's ful1 kuowledge of'the nameand status of this woman leaves

aim morally in an indefensible position eoncerning his exploitat ive ecrjons

Two aspects ofDa\id's actions thus far reflect negalively on hischaracter Firs!we

observe Bathshebathrough David's voyeuristic eyes Cheryl Exum asks the question, "is nOI

this gaze a violation. an in,<asion of her person as well as her privacy? hum further

observes, "nakedness makes her more vulnerable, and being observed in such a private,

intimate activity as bathing, attending to the body, accentuates the body's vulnerability10

David's and our gazc· .l1 David is obviously viewed in a position of power in contrast 10

Bathsheba's position of vulnerability. The second negative aspect of David's actions is the

mannerinwhichhe acted uponwhat hesawwhenhe "sent messengers and look her" (vs. 4).

There are obvious overtones of force in the use of this verbal phrase "look her". 19 TIle

cccnecnonbetweenthedark violent backdrop of the Ammonite war is not losl on Ihe use of

the verb. Exum makes a case for David's "rape" of Bathsheba in the manner in which

Bathsheba is presented in the narrative represented by the verbs of wruchsheis the subjcct

"came".and "returned".lO Her argument is that these verbsproject Bathsheba as a passive

object of sexualextortion. "Thedenialof subjectivity", she argues, "is an imponant factor

" Cheryl Exum, Fragmented Woman' Feminist (Sub)ycrsjons of Bibljcal NjlUaljyes
(ValleyForge, PA: Trinity Press, 199) , 174.

tsA parallel may be drawnbetween this use of the phrase ' took her" and that used
in Gen. 6:2 where the "sons of God saw that the daughters of men were beautiful and
theytook wives for themselves, whom they chose". The overtones of aggression are
evident.

~m, FragmenledWQman, p. l72
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in rape. where:the victim is objectified and, indeed, the aim is 10 destroy subjectivity".l l

Bathsheba's pointof view. reelin~ marital status, nor family placement in her society are of

any coesequerceto David. He "remained" in Jerusalem, it seems, to have a time ar rest and

relaxation, and Bathsheba becamethe third part of the pleasures of sleeping and stloning

The obvioustension engenderedbyhis obsessive passionfor this "beautifulwoman" demands

a resolution. E ther Da-.idhas 10 act on his passionate desire for her. or he must be ruled by

theunequivocalmaritalstatus of tilewomanandtum away from "her house" to the pleasures

afforded him within "his house". The decision by David to become 'involved' by "sending"

for and "taking" Bathsheba was a blatant violation of the sanctity of the "wife" designation

that legitimately separatedboth Davidand Bathsheba. This "Involvement" riskedbreaking the

"Tranquillity· of David's 'rest and relaxation' by adding to the pleasures of sleeping and

strolling the pleasure of sexual intercoursewith the -beautiful women".

Se<!vcrino PIn!' Climax (Slage el l ' 4 c;)

Having summoned Bathsheba..0the palace, lit1le time is lost in fulfilling David's

uncontrollable passion for lhis woman. The arrangement of vs. 4c in a parallel pattern

(AA'liC' , loCo-";:; :~ highlight, in.lwo succinct parallels, the unceremonious manner in which

the 'affair' wasconducted While Band D' provide two parallel pieces of expositional detail

that seem completely irrelevant, it will prove to be a very damaging piece ofin forrnation

whichwill have devastating results in the narrative

"Bxum. FrarmrD'rd Woman, p. 173.
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A AtId. ...ccllnlo:k'lbim
A' ADdbo:l..~ ' .. ilIIl":T

B N"",olI.:: " .. purir,..iaF b.:m:lr
B' f rlllrlbcru"" ..... .......

Having recently arisen from his bed . David no w retu rns 10 it yet a~in. but this lime

in the company of a wo man. The Hebrew word t. k-b used in the expression"bednf him"

(\' 5. :!b) and "and he slept with her"( VS. 4c), demo nstrate s • possible inner connection

between theidlenessthat ledDavid10 his bedfor an afternoon sleep. and taterto the bedfor

an act ofadultery. But thebedmotifdoes nOI onlyfunction as the focal point of David's life.

more importantly, it represents the active centre around which the rest of the narrative

revolves. In otherwords, theliteraryuse of the "bed" motifrepresents thecollapsingof the

spatial distancebetween David andBathsheba in the lirsl plot, and ironically, becomes n

forbiddenobject(forUriah) in the second . Thus the useof the Hebrew root wo rdt·k-b in

11:2 andin 11: 4, 24, seemsto question the morality or Oavid'sa clions

The juxtaposition of the climactic sentence, "and he lay wilh her", and the

circumstances ceneeming tin "uncleanness-, dramatize the COI,!fll.5t between them. It is

essential therefore to informthe reader that Bathshebawas clearly not pregnant when she

came to David. The fact that Bathsheba had to send messengers to Davidadvising him or

herpregnancyfunherunderscores thenotionthatDavidmayhavethought he cocld geeaway

with it. Bri"f though this indirect speechis, thewords set in motion a courseof actionwhich

ultimatelyresults intragic irony: the newfoundlirewithinher would ultimately mean the loss

ofl ife fer her husband.
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Thefourfold seq uenceof events. ie.•David's leisure (v. le], the woman's beaut}'[v.

2e), herbeing married (v. 3el. and herhaving purified herself (v. 3d) provide the decisive

viewpoints for the lCtion's e aluation~ The firsttwo actions arc presentedas haling causal

overtones,whereaslhesecondtwo all:circums tantial, and ue struCluraIly significantfor this

study For the plol (0 'WOrk. it is critical fo r David 10 ignore Bathsheba's status as a -wife- .

Thus the link betweenher bath at herhouse, andher purification ritual, establishes David's

culpability. The fourth element in thissequenceof focusing action, is cast in a lone that

reflects religio us conno tations. The wo rds chose n to expr ess Bathsheba's purity have,

acco rding 10 St erobcrg ,

Torah connotations(that) contrast sharply with thesurrounding plainwords
of everyday life . Thisstylistic effect points out 10 us that David is acting
impurely andthat hisactions are a desecration".tl

Inthis sense the verbal phrase·purifying hersell"( mitq odd'et l, stands in close relationship

10 her "bathing" (ro~rJeI ).2' Thisbeauty and cleanness is strategically placed in the

narrativeinorder for it 10 stand in eceease tc theimpulsivebrutalityof theman who would

" Stenberg, The Poetics o (B iblica1Namti~$, p. 198 .

" Sternberg, The PooiC!!o( Bibljca1 Narrative p. 198

" The parenthetic statement concerningBathsheba's purificationfalls withinthe
$lyle of biblical narration where, according to Robert Alter, there are threegeneralkinds
of functionsserved. These are: the convey~ng of actions essentialto the unfolding oflhe
plot, the communication ofdata ancillary to theplot , and the verbatim mirroring,
confirming, subverting, or focusing innarrative statements. In this case what seems
"ancillary" proves 10 be vital.Th e Art o( Bjhlic aJNarrative, (New York: Basic Books,
lnc., Publishers, 1981), p. 77.
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pre)'upo n it The test seems oouo be interested in the po ss ibility th at Bathsheba sha red lilt,

responsibilityof this adulterous act It presents her merelyas an object of desire (11' ~.-l.

Z7)

The literary structure of this first plot laysemphasis on the ~spalial opposition tha t

underlies the texr'". David's staying in Jerusalem. where he is idle and thus read)' for

mischief, obviously contrasts withthe armys life at the fron t. Within the city, the palace and

itselevated roof, fromwhich David sees Bathsheba, contrasts with the house orthc couple.

whereBathsheba is focalized. In terms of David's character we find that he is irresponsible.

and blatantlyexploitative in his dealingswith Bathsheba

Seduct jo n Plot T m nqllj!ljty ( Star e Al 11'4 !!-5 1

Theconsequential statement " Thenshe returnedto her house". serves to defocus the

"Seduction Plot", whilesimultaneously providing the setting andcircumstances which focus

on the "Concealment Plot". The reverse journey from the "king's house" 10"her house"

effectivelysignals that the legitimate spatialdistance between David and Bathsheba has been

restored andher return serves to re-establish the state of "Tranquillity" once again This

means that thenarrative sequenceof tranquillity-involvement-elimax-tranquillity has run its

On thesurface it would seem that this 'journey'by Bathsheba to the "king'shouse" is

"Mieke Bal, l elba! I oVC' J iter3D'Rea d jntts of Bjblical 1 nvc Sion cs

(Bloomingt on, Indianapolis: Indiana University Press, 1987), p. 23
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without consequence now that she hasreturned10 ~her house". Thi~ isevidentin the matter-

of-fact mannerin ""ilic:h the infonnalw stateneru. "then thewoman returned10 her house"

ispresented. It seemsto emphasize thaI the purpose for hervisit had been fulfined.andthat

there was no other function for Bathsheba at thepalace. The adultery that now connects

"her house" with "his house"willnot soeasilybedismissed, and thingswill neverbe the same

againirrespective ofhow OaWlregardsBathsheba. Once the spatialboundarybet weenthe

IwOopposites has been crossed, a reversal ingeographicterms bya "return to her house"

does nor necessarily mean a reversal inthe moral and personal inertia of theaction thaihas

been initiated.

With the stark unembellished statement, "and the womanconceived", lhe realityof the

consequencesof David's actionsets in. The implicationsareclear, the houseof Davidand

the house of Bathsheba will now and for aJl timebe inextricably connected. The narrative

is poisedonthe precipiceofdecision. What willBathshebanowdo? Thistum of events

effectively disturbs the illusion of a second -tranquinity" and serves to launch the

"Co ncealment Plot· , Th is means wt the narrative pattern oftranquiU~- ·involvcment_

dima:\;-tranquillity'NilIonce again be repeated . The verbal form ofthe re- focusing elements

which inaugurate the"Conceslmem rloc· have aninteresting pattern that servesto focuson

• change in the locus of control, lis verbal structure ( 11:5) th at begins a second ~mey'

back to the "king's house" again trom"her house" is arr anged in a ring pattern(AXA')

A And!bewomeacom:l:i,,;d
X ADdRbl: ",""lI1ud lold David

A -l aln \\ iLhl:bild"
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Th e stateme nts in A and A' contain the message. whereas the statement X indicate s the

N bjea and object orthc message. We are now introduced to I cluster crverbs that SCfV('

to changethe subject or the verbs from David to Bathsheba. ~and she sent", "andshe told ",

"and shesaid" . Thisset d~ th e act ion taken by the woman once she became awa re o f

he r pregnancy . We see that both David and Bathsheba are accorded the same type of

syntacticalpresentation in these verbalcomplexes." As Bailey points out. "ineachone of

these verbal t riplets (from II:1-5) there is a keyword which functions as a code for sening

the tone of the narrative and foreshadowing the events to follow. · ~J This key word is the

verb "10 send" . We have seen that the two previous groups of triple verbs co ntain the verb

t- I-~ ("to send") butthat in each case David is the subject of the verb . In this new co ntext,

whereBathshebais the subject and David is the object, we see a radical change in the locus

of action. Thus thecircumstantial statement ' then the woman returned 10 her hoosc· lakes

on a newmeaning. 1tseemsthat the reality of her pregnancy seems10empower Bathsheba

to initiatea joumeybackto lhe palace. To 'initiate' action is a new role for Bathshebain this

narrative. It seemsfikdy that in linking the verb "te send- witb Bathsheba as its subject the

author is signalling that the locus of control is about to move out of the hands of David

This observation isbased onthe frequent useof thisauthoritative verb in 2 Samuel 10- 12 (27

times).By ascribing this verbto both Bathshebaand David, the narrator suggest that perhaps

" PreviouslyDavid sent, and took Bathsheba, now the action is accorded 10
Bathsheba. B ailey, David in J oye and War, p, 86 .

21Bailey. David in I.ove !lOOWar p.86 .
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it is Bathsheba's social familialstatu s, rather than her association with Davidwhichgives her

this authority." It is not without significance that thetwo verbs"to send" and "to say" is

associated with womenof'aurhorityinthe Deuteronomic History. These women ofinfluence

and power are Rahab (Joshua 2:21);Deborah (Judges4:6), Delilah (Judges 16:18), and

Jczebeel (1 Kings 19:2). Since Bathsheba came froma politically influential familylSo. and

sinceAhithophel wasnotedas o neofDavid's key advisorsprio' , .J the hil~ of Absalom,JO

it begsthe questionas to whether Davidwasmore interested inBathsheba for herpolitical

connections thanfor her transient beauty. Precedentis already established for this in the

liaisons where David has already hadwith highsociety women such as Abigal andMichal (I

Samuel 19,25, 2 Samuel3:2-5). While these may be plausible arguments, onecannot

overlookthe irresistib'e powerof Bathsheba's verybeautiful appearance. Whilesex may

possiblybea toolof politicalambition in this narrative,it may alsobe morean indication of

David's weaknessin the face of suchbeauty.

Thus at theconclusionof the "Seduction Plot~. the constructionof the textimplies

"RichardG. Bowman, "The CrisesofKing David: Narrative Structure,
Compositional Technique andth e Interpretation of lI Samuel 8:15-20:26",unpublished
Ph.D dissertation, quoted by Bailey, DayidinI ave andWar, p.86.

2'l As thewife of a respec tedmemberof David's specialelite security force
identified as the 'Thirty"(2 Sam. 13:39), being the grand-daughterof Ahithophel, a
trustedcounsellorand loyal soldierofDavid(2 Sam. 23:34 ), and havinga housein
such closeproximity to thepalace seems to suggestssome measure offamilial end
politicalinl1uence

.II1Jhis maysuggestthat there could bea connection between thechange of
allegiance to David and the Bathsheba-Ur iah situation,2 Samuel 16:23)
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that the locus of aut hority is changing Pmiously David was the one who didthe ~in.!c!

and commanding. and Jcab. the army of lsrael. the messengers. and Bathsheba did the

obeying. Unl~ this point in the narrative the patternof "command-Obedience" :111) ecen

clearly established as thesymbolof David's authorit}'and confidence

CQm:rn lm en! Plot Jnyolvr mC'O! (Slare Bl J I ' 6-11)

We have seen thai in the Involvement stage of the first plol Bathsheba was"sent"for

and "taken" byDavid, but Bathsheba also does some unsolicited "sending" ofher own and

Davidis its object. The force of hermessagecausesDavid to react and take remedial action

David's actions changes to being more reactive rather than proactive. Thus the events at

the end o f the"Seduction Plot" signal a veiled threat to David's absolute control over his

destiny. Hismain pre-occupationin the ·Concealment Plol" willbeoneof damage control.

This appa rentchallenge to David's authority, willgive us new insights intohow David

behaves whileina position of personal wlnerability.

David's first reactionis immedialc:iy to seed word to Joab to have Uriahthe Hittite

sent to him It is interestingthat David makes no referenceto 8athsheba in terms of the

ratification ofher condition or consultationconcerning possible solutions to their dilemma

It seemed thatDavid viewed th issituation as his exclusiveproblem which needed a swift

resolution . Thearrangement of 11:6 in a ring (AxA') panern where A and A' express the

urgency to get Uriah (X)10 Jerusalem underlines David's Slate of mind.
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A So J)"'id~~111 word 10Jlllt>
X .~cndm" ()ri.h lb" lllllilo

A'AndJolb~llJrilhlo DI\"id

Thenarrativetime inwhich thethree 'scndings' occur, two ofDavid andoneof Joab,

isreflectiveof theauthorityofDavid, andofthe manner inwhich people respondto the king's

decree. The structural outline demonstrates how David's yet unknown plan was set in

motion, While thereaderis thus led to questionwhatwillhappen to Uriah inJerusalem, the

summons is obviouslyrelated to the pregnancy announcement. Thus the 'embedded'

technique is successful in linking the circumstantial clause "I am with child", with the

consequential clause. "so he sent" (11:6a )

Onarrival,David asks Uriah how Joeb, the soldiers, and the war fared(11:7) The

solicitous and cordial manner in which Davidgreeted Uriah with the three-fold t. l-m

concerning the welfareof certainthingsfunctionsironically: while David triesto stressi~m

(welfare),it has nothing to do with Uriah's welfare, Ostensibly then, David seeks to give

theimpression of beinginterested in thewelfare ofl oab, thesoldiers, and thewar. But the

reader maywell beasking, to what end was all of this solicitousaction directed. is David

going to confess to Uriah, is he going to ask for forgiveness? Or perhaps he willbullyor

bribe Uriahwith a militarypromotion10 accept the childas his (Uriah's) own? Thevillain

(David) ishere beingportrayed as meritorious.

Thereader is not givenan immediate answer to those questions because David's

immediateconcem is for his paternityand thisconcerncircumvents any senseof feelingfor
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anyoneelse's personal welfare Thus David's preoccupationwith hlsown dllo rnma l'CU the

moodof the textand gets to the heart ofhis reason for bringingUriah from the baltic fronl

Thi s reason was not to inquire about the r·l-m of hisarmy, but to gel Uriah to go down to

his house andhave sexual intercourse withhis n ife Bathsheba. This sect ion (\'5 . 8, 9) is

a rranged in a chiasmicpattern (ADxB'A') in whichA and A' arc represented as opposing

fo rces in the initial interchange between DavidandUriah

A TbcnDavid said to Uriah, "Go down'o y011f hcusc
B and\\'Ishyourfect"

X and UriahlreDl oul of lhe kill~'~ bou~ andthere folltllwtl bi lll ll ,ro:-",-,n'
fromlhekiD~

D' BUlUriallslept at thedoor of the kin~'s bouse w jth t ll ilie lICr"",,lllsof h i. ~"d

A' lllIddidnl)l 80do\\lIto bi~ bousc

Uriahrefusedto obey thecommandto go down10 his house, and consequently chose

to sleepinstead at the door of the king's house (8'). Thus the desired result (8) o f Uriah

goingto hiswifedid notmaterialize. The significance of the present fromthe king eX) as the

co erciveelement, was obviouslya failure.

The phrase "wash your feet" -nay well be intended as a double entendre g iventhe

euphemistic useof "feet" where David wouldbe suggesting to Uriah that he Ncnjoy hiswife

sexually.'?' Thusthe sameHebrewverb usedfor Bathsheba'swashing, r-h- s (I I:2), is also

used forUriah's washing. It seems tha t both connotationsof the Nwashing" verbshave an

association withco-habitation by practice andby intent." This refusal by Ur iah to acquiesce

"GaleA. Yee, "Fraughtwith Background", Intemretatjoo· AJournalofB jblical
~,VolumeXLII,No.3 ,(Ju1y 1988), p.245

" Yee,"Fraught with Background", p. 245.
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to David's command breaks thecommand-obedience' patternestablished in the "Seduction

Pl ot' wh ich has served to sy mbolize D avid's authority. A new 'command -disobedience'

pa tternis nowbeing established which is consistent with thesubtle change in David's stares

ofauthority asindicatedal the endofthe "Seduct ionPlot". Atany rate, if the "washing your

feet"commandis interpretedeuphemisticallyfor Uriahto sleep with hiswife (cfv. I I) , then

for Uriahto instead sleepin the company of "the lord's servants" is anobvious defianceof

David's au thority. This act serves to break th e narrative's liter ary pattern of control by

changing the cornmandcbedience' pattern 10 the 'command-disohedience' patt ern. This spirit

orncecomplerceby Uriah in the 'command-disobedience' patternco ntrasts sharplyw iththe

prevalent 'command-obedience' pattern. What Davidmeant as an orderis tak enas an offer

that caneitherbeacceptedor rejected. Mieke Bal points out that "Uriahbelieves in his own

freedomof choice, whileDavid, likechiefs inthe film IheGodfather, thinksh e hasmade 'an

offe r hecan't refuse","

The urgency implicit in David's actions is alsoevident in the manne r in which the

narratoruses indirect speech in thetriple 1·I-m whichis heldincont rast to the directspeech

employed in thecommand to "go down...". This suggests that David operate s with ulterior

mo tives. Thechange inthemoodorthe speech fromindirect to the imperative moodsignals

its urgency forDavid. Onthe surface, th e king's concern for a weary soldier seems g enuine

enough, and theaffection normallyafforded gift-giving also seems genuine, especiallyasit

is givenby a superior toaninferior inthe context ora triple t-I-m. But why does Uriah not

·1.'Miek Bal. ~,p, 28 .
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importance to the welfare of the nation? David instead seems very pre-occup ied with

enacting his plan as qu ickly as possible. At this po int in the narrative Uriah has made no

protest, andthe narrative simplystates, "And Uriah wentout of'the king'a house. and there

followed bim a presentfromthe king. And Uriah lay...•. For the moment it seems that the

king's plan is going to work, but the text immediately takes an unexpected turn The

ambiguousconjunction" WRW· that beginsthe phrase "But Uriah slept..." (wayyi¥kab'Ort),i'l),

must th erefore be rendered adversativelybeca useUriahsteadfastly refused to "go down to

his bou se' " Sternberg points out that the triplicate, fully written out, deliberate and

emphatic manner in which the report is given to David, i.e.• "He did not go down to his

bouse"(vs cb, lOb, JOe), effectively thwarted DaVid's diabolical scheme." This technique

ofinversionemployed by theauthor is especially effectivein this narrative where the king i5

presented as desiring on e thing. while his subject (Uriah)desires the opposite.

Under the natura! process of coherence, Uriah's reason for not acquiescing to the

king's wishes,even inthe faceof the solicitousgreetings and gifts offavour, is at the moment

without answer. Weknow whyDavid would beanxiousfor Uriah to "go down". The ironic

tumof events in Uriah'srefusal to comply is heightenedby the fact that David has not given

any reasons for Uriah's stayin Jerusalemot her than these includedin the initial rhetorical

" verses 9,10and 13carry the same Hebrew expression'el-betc. meaning "to his
house" andunderlinesby repetition the steadfastness ofUriah's resolve in the face orthe
kiog'scommandsonthe one hand, and hiscoercion anddeception on the other..

"Ste rnberg, The Poetics ofBjblicaJ Narrpljye, p.200.
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greeting Theconsciousness of the heightenedfrustration of David is correlated with the

king's increasing solicitudefor this soldier. This incremental releaseof clues on the IC1..1-

continuum serve to retain the reader's interest . The statements in 11:10, are arranged in a

ringpattern (AxA) whichhighlights in X the new tactic used 10effect the A and A' in getting

Uriah10 go down10 his house.

A W}1~n lhc~' lold David. ·U riah did nctgo down to his bousc."
X D., 'id "-ilIto Urinh, "have yO\! nOl comefrom. journey?

A' Wbr did vcu not ~o do\<n to , "Our house?"

In thiscase, David is providing a legitimate and obviousreason (tiredness) resulting froma

journey, 10 reinforce andjustifythecommandfor Uriahto comply with hiswishes. Further,

the h~ 1 81 midderek ("nol from-distance" Y,IO) or literally, "way" is also a term used ofa

military campaign (cf Judges4:9, 1 Sam.2 1:5) ,u David, ascommander-in-chiefauempts

to makethe decision an easyone forUriahbyencouraging an unrestrainedvisit withhis wife

Uriah's reaction to the favours offeredto him, it seems,catchesDavidoff guard.

Uriah'sspeechisin factanelaborateanswerto what amounted to a rhetorical question

by David. This parallelpattern (AA'BB') reinforces tae spatial boundariesand distance

between the people at war and those in Jerusalem introduced expositional in v.I.

A Uriah !l4id to D,,·id. "th~ ATI;arnlli'Taci and Judab dwell in boolhs .
A' and Ill)'\ord JOillandlhcscrvernsof'mylcrderccampiagin thc opcnficld

B ShallltlL<.... ~ll IOl1l}· hlluS(l. IOI:IIADdlodrinl.llId lolil:\\'ith m}·\\'ifl:?

B' Asyou liVl:.llIda.'YOur50Ul liVl:5.I\\'ill DOldothi..thiD~.·

The double emphasisinA and A' as in vs.t concerns the people that Davidsent out to do

"Youngblood, "I, and 2 Samuel" inThe ExpQsitpr's BjbJe CommentD!y, p. 933.
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battle. but Uriahemphasizesthe additionof the Ark The Ark is somewhatpersonifiedas

effectively sharing the same plight as the soldiers in being devoid of the comforts of a

dwelling. Theforce of logic fora soldieris paralleled in B and 0 ' where Uriahasks his own

rheto rical questio n "shalll...?M. and gives his own answer. ".. ,1will nOI"

It seemsthat out of a sense of solidarityto his fellowssoldiers. anddeep reverence

for the Ark of the Covenant, Uriah refrains from going home. In this respect, Sternberg

comments that he was an "exemplary soldier, a man of noble spirit and possessing an

uncompromising conscience"." Thus we sec two diametricallyopposed characters caught

ina web of sinister deception. In the one we seea struggle 10maintain hisreputation, but

in the other we see an obliviousstruggle to savehis life. In 11:I I , Uriah'srefusal to obey

David is presented in three infinitives-·11.-1(to eat), J'-t-h (to drink), and ~-k-b (to sleep)

Thus the luxury, safety, and pleasures of the domestic setting is rejected in favour of the

austere battle setting, Uriah's rhetorical question is not answered by David (V5 . I I d),

although David'srhetorical question wasanswered rhetorically by Uriah (11: I I ), Uriah's

question "and I , how can I go home to eat, drink, and sleepwith my wife?"implies that to

doso wouldbe unthinkable. Thus the moral and spatialdistance that Davidhad violated in

plotone when"she (Bathsheba)came" (bO'), and "he(David) slept with her" (l- k-b vs. 4bc),

ismaintainedby Uriahwhen bO' plus ~-k-b is refused. The ironic contrast between the two

men'sactions is made more acute by the fact that Uriahdoes not know that David has already

'gone down' and slept with hiswife, and that the underlyingreason for his own corning to

"Sternberg, The Poetjcs of Bjbljcal Narrative, p. 203 .
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Jeru salem, and "remaining" there was because of David's illicit actions Thus the distinct

differencebetweenthe character of the king and this naivelyidealistic, but loyalsoldier is

tragicallyamplified

Thelocation of theArk, Israel, loab andhisservants at the war front (v.llb), i.e.• the

Arkina booth,Israel in booths. and Joabandhisservantsin the field, standinabruptcontrast

to the y-l -b ("remained")motifthatconnects Davidwith the pleasures of hispalaceand of

hisbed. While thedifferentdwellingsassociatedwith the three groups maybe descriptions

of their positioninthebattlestrategy.i.e., Joab and his servantsat the frontin the open field,

andthe reserve supportunitsoflsrael including the Arkhoused in tents or booths, Carlson

suggests thaI this is meant as a stylisticcommenton a known fact to draw attentionto the

harshdifference betweentheirdwellingor "house"and the king's"house" in Jerusalem. He

further suggests that it was meant to emphasizethat the Ark could havebeen housed in a

booth duringthc culricfieldrites associatedwithwar." Uriah'soath, ironically, is almost a

paraphraseof the oath attributedto Davidby the traditionreflected inPsalm132:3-5:

Iwillnot entermy house or get into mybed; I willnot givesleepto my eyes
or slumberto myeyelids' untilI finda placefor the Lord, IIdwellingplacefor
the mightyone of Jacob.

Davidisnow perfectly contentto "remain" inhis house whilebeing remindedby the one he

has wronged thatit is not right to lieon one'sbed when the Arkof Yahwehis inthe field

Also,theeating anddrinking and sleepingmotifsare paralleled byUriahwho "ate anddrank

-'IRA Carlson,David the Chosen King, Trans., Eric1. Sharp and StanleyRudman
(Stolkholm; AlmqvistWiksell, 1964), p. 149.
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before him (David) ", and.. lay on the mat with the servants of his lord- (\'s.l3b)

Nevertheless, thebeddingof the soldier(mtkb. v. 13) has little in commonw nh the bedding

(m~kb. v . 2b) of David. AUthree verbs (ate, drank. lie) would once again he used with

telling effec t in the 'disclosure scheme' in Nathan's reb uke (12:3), One might also he

reminded of theSong of Songs, "eat, drink and becomedrunkof makinglove" (5:I) where

the same verbs t k-l, t-t-h, ;.k-b , predominate. Similarly, just as David had Bathsheba

come to him (b8t ) , and sleep with her «(ok. b), so Uriah now refuses to b8 '("80") 10 his

house and ;:'k-b ("lie") with his wife. That Uriah now calls Bathsheba "my wife" reminds the

readerof thesignificance ofDavid's adulterous actions. Uriah'semphaticoath matcheshis

emphatic resolvenot to violate thelegitimate distancebetween a loyal soldier'svow and the

pleasures offered to himifhe would only"go down". This oath, taken on the lifeand soul

of the manwho had violated the sacredness of Uriah's relationshipwithhis wifeBathsheba,

driveshomethe ironiccontrastbetweentheintegrityof the two men." The contrast is ironic

inthat Davidhadrefusedto go thelong legitimate distance (10war), but insteadchose to go

the shorti llegitimate distance sending messengers to Bathsheba'shousc. Uriah's refusal to "go

down" maintains the legitimate distancedictated by his soldier'soath Uriah is modeledhere

as a manof principles.

In dramatic fashion, this section (11:12,13) is preoccupied withconvincingUriah10

"P okkelman discusses thechiasticdistance(vs. IOd + 12e andV S, JOe+ J2d) in
the structural presentation. Uriah, who has come from far awayto refuse to go such a
short distance from the "king'shouse"to "her house", was a distance thai David had
already invalidated. Fckkelmann, op.cit. p. 57.
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go to his house and sleep with Bathsheba The two adjuncts of time, "today" and

"tomorrow", that provide the closure for the solicitous actions of David towards Uriah are

depicted in sharp contrast to the persistent tone of the questions concerning motion, i.e.,

"journey", and"not go down" in II :10. David's seemingacquiesence to Uriah's inadvertent

condemnation in the speech seems to indicate a ploy on David's part to finally induce Uriah

to relax, andaccept that his king has recognized hisloyalprinciples. This wouldpresumably

disarm Uriah psychologicallyso that the desperate measures of the 'wining and the dining'

( II: I3b), would have a better chanceof securing the desired goal, The "Involvement" stage

of the "Concealment Plot" has now turned from the overt actions of assertiveness and

exploitation to the coven actions of stealth and deception. The entreaty by Davidto "stay

here" instead of the commandto "go down" reminds the reader that the change in the locus

of control first indicatedwhen David was representedas the object to Bathsheba's message

(1 1:5), is now well in hand, David, while obviously frustrated by the intransigence of this

soldier, mayin factbesomewhat relievedbythe knowledgethat "Uriah remainedin Jerusalem

that day and the next".

David's further attempts to get Uriah to "go down" suggests that he thought that

Uriah's resolve could be broken with alcohol (v. 13b). The fact that inebriation did not

weakenUriah'sresolve points out thatwhat Uriah said in his speech, was indeedsincere, and

wasnot a kindof grandstandperformancefor hiscommander-in-chief By way of contrast,

an inebriated Uriah ironically displays a more noble character than does a sober David.

David's deceptive actionsin gettingUriahdrunk inan effort to gel himto sleep with his wife



end with a deliberate and emphatic. "he did not go down" The servant's not Bathsheba's

couch remains the bed of choice for II non-complian t Uriah ( Y. I3b)

This choice of beds by the characters in the narrative reminds the reader of the

contrast between the conditions and circumstances in the city, and the conditions lind

circumstances of the nation at war (v, I ). The erosion of David's character is continually

being emphasised by these ironic contrasts withother kings, with Joab and David's army,and

withUriah's loyalty and discipline. Uriah's retort in I I : 11 thus becomes more emphatic as

a doubletrenchant, that is, if we take it not as an open defiance of David but as an indirect,

unconscious rebuke." Uriah is not readyto do legitimately what David has alreadydone

illegitimately. This fact is only palpable to David and the reader. The emphatic statement

"he did not go down" ( 11: 13c), providesa fitting closure to the first attempt by Davidtil

solve his paternity dilemma. He now has to come up with a more subtle contingency plan

Concealment plOt" Climax (Stage C! 11'14."15)

David's failed attempt to coerce Uriah to go home to Bathsheba suggests that David

wasloosingcontrol of the situation. We have seen several faces of David in the actions thai

he has taken thus far in the narrative. We have seen the idle side of David that while the

kings arc o ff fighting the war, he is at home sleeping and taking casual strolls. We also

witness hisJack of discipline in his voyeuristic intrusion into the private life of an innocent

~"U. Simon, "Poor Man's Ewe-Lamb,an Example of a Juridical Parable." .llibli.ta
48 (1967) , p, 214
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woman bathing and in his inquiry concerning her We are privy to the sharp decisive

commands that brought Bathsheba into his bedroom where she was exploited. and "raped".

In his knowledge of Bathsheba's pregnancy and his own obviouspaternityresponsibility,

David's reaction continuedto be one of cold disdain. David is by now operating ina mode

ofdeceit andstealth as heseeksto getthis soldierto breakhissacredoath byco-habitingwith

a womanduringa holy war. David also tried to inebriate Urianwith the hope that the wine

would loosen hisresolve. With failure on all counts 10 escape paternity, it becameapparent

that the one thing left was for David was to accept paternity. It seems that a new and

macabre realization now emerges in the drama. David now knew that his plan to reject

paternityresponsibilitybycoercingUriahintosleepingwithBathsheba was a complete failure

II remained therefore for David to accept paternity responsibility, but, in so doing, Uriah

must die The crystallization of this fact in David's mind was now final and without

argument So "in the morning David wrote a leiter to Joab and sent it by the hand of Uriah"

(l U4)

This section bringsJoah into central focus as the one to administer the contents of

the letter and deal with its bearer in a manner which David was not willing 10do. This

sending of the leiter literally means "sent by the hand of" (J.I-~ bfyid ). This adds a

poignantmoment to the narrativewhichbecomes a further tragic indictment on the character

of'David In this,Davidwasonce again defying tradition as Deul. 27:24 stipulates, "cursed

is the manwho kills(n-k-b) his neighboursecretly (baS5ite r), The same verbs will beused

of David whenheorders Uriah to be struck down (n-k-h, 11:15), and when he look his wife
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"in secret- (bau i ter . 11,: 7) The implication is obvious Da, id's heinous actions arc

punishableunder the -divine curse-.. I

The structural content of the letter is arranged in a ring pancm (,h A' ) which

describesthe content and motivatio n for the let ter.

A IDlbclcncrbc I\Tolc. k:l UrialliDlbc ffOlllllrlbcba1d..~ IiP.llDF

X Uldlbca dr."ba.:LfromhinL
A' tb ll he n",·b.:I~Ld<m"'lllllddic

We observe that A describes the plan for the execution whereas A' describes the

anticipated result(11:lSb), Section X suggeststhat otherswould beused 10 spring the trap

when theywereordered to withdrawfromthe fighling without notifying Uriah. This special

assignment for Joeb, to kill Uriah, is further evidence of the king's cynicism in this

premeditated murder. David has now crossed the border from persuasion to force. Uriah

onthe otherhand,hascrossedtheborder of'inacrivity in the city. towards ultimate danger I I

the bailie front. Uriah is "between the reassuringlyclear positions of'thc husbandand the

~er, bothbelonging to a group, Uriah is here isolated. Between secrecyand publicness.

Uriahcarriesthesealed but written, and hence potentiallypUblic. secret of David's crimc- .~l

Thus Vi . 14-15 are structurally the counterpart to v. 25 where David seeks to soften the

realityof deathfor a soldier, and where Joab is given "absolution" for his murderous actions

The proximity of the double reference "he wrote a leiter- to each other. and the short

separation betweenthem serves to sharpenits literary use as a medium of death, In addition

"Carls en rightly identifies this phase of David's life as being "under Curse" in
David the Chosen KjnS, p. 141.

I.lMiekeBal ,~. p. 30.
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to this, wenotice that the personnel involved in conveying messages has changed, instead of

the coun messengers, Uriah i~ used. Thus technically and logically, it was essentialthat the

death command be written down and nol conveyed orallyas in all the other cases in the

narrative. By this means the author adds poignant cynicism to the concealment plot

Theimplementation of the execution plangoes on in David's absence, but the intent

of his sinister command continues under an equally ruthless executioner, Joab.

Andas Jcab was besieging the city he assigned Uriah to the place where he
knew there were valiant men. And the men of the city cameout and fought
with Joab. And some of the servantsof Davidamong the people felLUriah
the Hittite was also slain ( I 1:16-17).

The mannerin whichthis is narrated makes it seem like any regular battle in that we

are giventhe lime andplace of designation, the battle report of the actions of the enemy and

of Israel's soldiers, and the casualty report The key item of interest is that the objective is

fulfilled, viz., "assigned Uriah" and "Uriah...slain" respectively. Joab fears that the flawed

battle plan submitted by David would cast suspicion on David's motives, hence the

improvements to theplan." It was thus implemented in spirit rather than by the letter. Joab

realisedthat the saving in casualties, howeverdesirable in itself, is also the weak spot in the

king's plan. Joeb's loyalty to the king led himto conelude that it was better for many to fall

than for theconspiracyto stand revealed.t' The hidden opposition to the king's plan by Joab

"No tice the similarity between the actions of Davidtowards Uriah and Jceb's
actions towards Davidin the modification of the battle-plan. Both includeconcealment,
a counter-deception, and a planfor a greater concern.

"See also Sternberg,The poetjcs ofBjbljcll!Narrative, p, 214.
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is predicated upon the differencebetween the order of'execuricngiven hy David, and the

execution of theorderas determined byJoab. The narratormerelyintimatesthe reasons that

David's plan was nOIfollowed 10 the letter . So it is in this sense that the soldiers are

sacrificed so that a relatively unnoticedonemight die. There seemsto be a delicate reflection

ontheineptitudeof David's plan, thusfurther implicating David'slack of judgmentyet again

First Uriah(11:11). and now Joab casts suspicionson David's state of mind. The erosion

of David's character continues. However, the narrator only allows Joab's modified

enactment of David's plan to be the judgment given of David in the narrative. It is not

without notice that the doleful refrain ;"fthe death announcement has its own effect as it

reverberates through the rest of the chapter. "your servant Uriahthe Hittite is dead" (v. 2 1,

24, cf. also v. 26). The ironyof this feature is that "theklng'splan appears, for a moment,

themore humaneof the two".~S Weonlyretain this irony for a moment until it is realisedthai

an innocent manis the object of David's death warrant. The poignancyof Uriah's death is

not lost in the matter-of-fact manner in which it is expressed, almost as an addendum, as the

sense of the repeated word gam suggests , viz., "moreover" (vs . 17) , "also" (vs. 2 1),

"moreover" (vs. 24), is used." Neither is it lost against the filling brutal backdrop of the

battle-frontwheredeath is a matter of due course,

From verses 18 .21, we catch a glimpseof the esteem with which Joab held David

hiskingandcommander-in-chief In thissectionJoab's worriesget more ancntion andspace

"Sternberg, The Poetics Q[Bjbljcal Narrative, p. 214.

~Youngblood , '" and 11Samuel", ExposjIQr'$ Dible Commentary, p. 936
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than doesthe report of Uriah's death which onlyreceives nine lines of direct speech out of the

twenty. This fact is evident in both the adjustments 10 the battle plan and to the manner in

which the messenger is instruCled10 report it 10 David. II is imperative that Joab also

conceal the motivation for this ill-advised battle from the messenger. This preoccupation

opens a window of understanding on how loab is portrayed as knowing the mindof David.

and on how similar David and loab were in their thinking and action. In like maneerDavid

alsoknewthe mindand loyaltyof Joab. TI.us the commandof David and the compliance by

Joab ensures the plot's success. It is somewhat ironic that the deception motif employed in

David'sdealings withBathsheba. Uriah.and possibly with "all lsreel" (vs.l ) is now replicated

in Joeb's dealings with the army. Uriah. the messenger 10 David, and now David himself.

Joab not onlyknew the mind of David. but behaved like him. We see how Jc ab's message

to David, like David's instructions to Uriah, skilfully smuggled inlo it subtle clues crucial to

Uriah's death. leah knew that the high casualty count would arouse David's anger.

Sternbergsuggests that in David's hypothetical words we have a "picture of a general who

not only giveshis messengers the contents of theking's anticipated response, but alsoacts the

part of the king, expressively mimickingthe intonations and speech patterns of royalty in

rage".·' Thecoachingscenemakes it possible to reconstruct the methodology employed by

the author to gel thecharacters further his own ends.

The castingof the account of the death of Uriah indialogue form renders a touch of

novelty. The questionsascribed byJoab'shypothetical anticipation of David', reactionwork

"Sternberg, Ths:Pnct;c;znf Riblis:aJNaITilt;ve , p. 219.
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perfectlyas a re-patteming or reflective technique in drawinga parallel to another killing that

causally had a women at the centre. Does this clever parallel suggest to the reader that

somehowBathshebawas to blame for this wholedebacle? Whatever our answeris 10 that

question,it is interesting to note the ironical contrast that Abimelcch at hast was at the head

of his army in battle when he was felled by the woman,whereas David was playing truant

from the battle when he was ' struck and smitten' by a woman's beauty."

Theski llwith whichJoabhas framedthe reportto Davidhas effectivelyveiled11\.<l real

purposeof the exchange fromthe messenger. Infact, this isalso a surprise to Davidas well,

because in the original instructions there was no ordering of other deaths in such a

strategically flawedbattle. The goal of the report, it seems,is to elaborate on the casualties

and the facts concerning the abortivebattle. Davidwould not have made the link between

this report and his order until the delicate moment when, almost as an addendum, the

messenger stated that, "Uriah the Hittite is also dead". This technique by the author

effectivelyrelays the fact that inJoab's estimation, the king would be extremelyupset by the

many casualtiesof thisabortive battle until he realises that it is deliberately mismanaged to

solve his own personalaffairs. In this sense, by the seeming superfluous detail of Joab's

action,thenarrator has the capacity to effectively depict David as being even more ruthless,

and more culpable without ever having to utter a word of judgment. It was thus not

necessary for David to react inthe manner that Joab had anticipated, because technically, the

seedofJoab'sjudgmentofDavid had already been sown in the reader's mind Thus, if Joah,

"S ternberg, The ppetics nf Rjbljcal Narrative, pp. 22J·22.
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who knew David so wellbelievedthat hewould react in this way, given what had already

transpired, it wasrelatively easy for the reader to concur

Thephrase, "allthat Joab had sent himto tell"(v. 22), on the surface seems redundant

until it is realisedthat notall themessage givenbyJoab wasdeliveredby the messenger. The

messenger madesomemodificationsto the reportbychangingthe identification of those who

initiated the attack fromIsrael, to the people of thecity. The messenger stated that it was

onlyina counter-attack that Israel drove theenemyback to the wallof the city. In thisway,

the messenger cleverly set up a legitimate reason for the army'sproximity to the wall and

rendered redundant the hypothetical retort from David, "Why did you go near the wall?"

Thus the report of Uriah's death is not separated as such from the casualty report,

Obviously, the messenger does not understand the psychological reason for Juab's formula

ofdelaying Uriah's death announcement until afterDavidhad becomeangry." It made more

senseto themessengerboth in terms of the logical transitionof information, and for his own

safetyandsurvival, thatifhe could avoid the Icing's rage he would be foolishnot to, The key

pacifier for king Davidwas the knowledge of Uriah'sdeath. Thus we see in the text three

versions of the fighting, occ of the actual fighting (vs. 16-17), one in Joab's rehearsal with

the messenger (vs. 19·21), and finally the messenger's report to David (vs. 23-24). But how

did Davidrespond?

David's responseis a subtlereminder of the depth to which David had fallenwhenhe

told the messenger to tell Joab not to let this "maner trouble you"( I I: 25), and further to

"Pokkelman, Narratjye Art ODd poetry, p. 63.
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that devccrs" indicates that David treated death, even murder a.~ a oormal stale (If anil.in

David's reaction is that of a "ccld fatalist· 'iI'(\ '.:!5) This is reeforccd by the similarily

betweenvs. 17, and 24 "'here-thedouble expression. "servants of the king·. and "servants (If

David· , indicatesthat even more loyal soldiers have becomevictims of the king'splan" In

these summarywords "so encourage hjrn" (vs,25), Davidassumes a patronizing altitude as

a caring andempathetic leadcr who is concernedfor the welfare of his field commander. The

king's fit of rage that roab had anticipated had not happened, and seemed to refine the

impressionthatJoab hadprojected in his rehearsed message Yet the reader must reconcile

Joab's feelings of dread, fear, and uncertainty. II could he, of course, that both Joab and

David were fighting 10 preserve their own credibility, Joab fearful of condemnation fClr his

battletactics, and Davidobviouslyfearful of complicity in murder, The irony in this for Joab

is that he hasallowed· the veryDavid,theman who con:.islently acts inchapter II as Ihough

he has no conscience, to be the voice of his own bad/good conscience"." This

notwithstanding, theseobviously negative feelings that stand in wrpcontrast to the view of

theDavidportrayedhereasanencourager, wrestles for a place in the reader's mind To Ihe

reader this portrait is completely antithetical because wecan see behind the mask of this

~arry Hagan, "Deception as Motifa nd Theme in 2 Samuel9.20; I Kings 1.2",
.B.i.hI.ig., Vol. 60 (1979), p. 305

"Sternber g, The Poetics o(RjhljcaJ Narratiye, p. (.]

IIStcmbc rg, The Poe tics o( RibljcB.! Narr B.l ;VS: , p. 68
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ruthles s and cynical conspirator who seeks, without any evidence of remorse, to give

absolutionto a partner in murder. Thesharp contrast betweenDavid'sreaction to Uriah's

death and Yahweh's reaction to David's sinister activity underlinesthe fact that David was

obliviousto the divine displeasure whenhe utteredthe platitude. "the sword devours now one

and thenanother"(cf 2:26). One wonders if the platitudeis notaddressed10David's own

conscience Yet, in the anonymous "this one, then that one" statement, we see how the

deception motif is continuedwhen David uses this messageof encouragementto Joab to

perpetuate the cover-up. This phrase is completely devoid of the object of the execution

command10 Joabseeing that Uriah is Ihe only one mentioned for execution. It seems that

everything is expendable ifit stands in the way of David's desires.

Concealment Plot · Tranquj1ljly (Slap e A2 1' ·26. ''7)

The structuring of this defocusing section docs not in any way change the central

focus of the double-plot structure, even thoughthe re-emergence of Bathshebais significant.

David's actions continueto dominate. Thesequenceofeventsandcombination of characters

inthe narrative is framed bythecomingtogetherof Davidand Bathshebaat both the focusing

andclosurestages. Invs. 26we see both Davidand Bathsheba pairedtogether for the third

and linal time (cf I I:3c, lId)

lmplicity, vs.zc is a posthumoustribute to Bathsheba'smarriagewhich condemns

David with the three fold referenceto the husband-wife relationshipbetween Uriah and

Puhsbeba. We observe that the "wife" designation in David's inquiry (vs.J), whichwas
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ignoredby himwhen he"took"Bathsheba. is ironically of urgent significance to him Now

the narrator's parallelrepetition of the designations. "wife" and "husband" serve 10 refocus

the narrativeuponthe "house" motif that has played so significantly in the structuring of the

plot. This works to linkboth plots togetherand have the effect of signaling to the reader that

there is more going on than meets the eye. This allusion isactivated by tile deployment of

synonymous terms, or even the same term in a different context." The pointis that the

double use of the designation "wife"while referringto thesame person (Bathsheba), now

belongs to a different"husband" (David).

This being the final "Tranquillity" stage of the "ConcealmentPlot" it would seem

appropriate for the narrator to refer to Bathsheba by her name, but this is not the case

Insteadsheisonce againidentifiedby her relationship to the men in her life as she was in the

"Seduction Plot", namely, UriahandDavid. The devastating consequences of the "sending"

and "taking" actions of David in invalidating the legal and moral .,..alial distance between

Bathshebaisabout to berepeated again (vs. 27), In this final sequence we sense that the

reader is once again left with an uneasy sense of tranquillity in that whilethe mergingof the

two housesmayseemlegitimate on the surfacenowthat Uriahis dead, there willnot he peace

in the"king's house", eventhough the affairends in marriage. This is confirmed in the final

closurestatement. "but thethingthatDavidhaddonedispleasedthe I..ord"w(vs.27c). In this

'~he allusionhere to the "wife" and "husband" connotation is reflectedin three
aspects mentionedbyRobert Alter in The Worldof Rjbljcal 1 jlcralJITe that is, "similarity
in phrasing. in motif, or in narrative situation". pp.110. 111.

~Literally translated "... was displeasingin the eyes of the Lord".
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sensea new protagonist emerges into the narrativeandthese words confront David'swords

to Joab,"let this thing notbe evil inyour eyes" (vs.25). David's actionsand his words were

impermissible to Yahweh. It is ironie that this isthe only referenceto "Yahweh" in the entire

chapter. Yahweh does no! act in either of the two plots In the course of David's

do wnward slide from temptation to murder, David manages to disobey three of the

commandments of the Torah: "you shall not covet your neighbour's wife"; "You shall not

commit adultery", "You shall not murder" (Ex. 20;17,14,13), The emergence of this other

player in the drama serves to threaten the equilibrium of this 'homely' tranquillity, and

foreshadows through the "embedding" technique, thata Disclosure Plot was imminent. It

seems that David will not have the last word, it will belong to Yahweh.

Aswe have seen, the development ofthe characterofDavid in the David-Bathsheba

story isclearly dependentupon the formand verbal structure of the narrative. Through the

analysis of 2 Samuel 11 we have been aware of a clearly defined incremental pattern of

tranquillity-involvement-elimax-tranquillityas itappears on the text-continuumof the double

plot structure of the narrative. Aswehave seenthroughout, the change inDavid's character

isutterlydependentupon the stagesthrough which the characterpasses during the course of

the narrative experience. Mieke Bal remarks that
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David is, w'ithinan actantialanalysis, the subjectof action, His lust sets the
action in motion, and, with the helpof his servants. his power decidesthe
positive fulfilment of his narrative program: to possess Bathsheba (2-4).
Significantly, there are no opponents, But a program so utterly successful is
narratively uninteresting: the resulting fabulais too short. Hence, in the next
phase, a newprogramhas to be more difficultto fulfil. Thesecondphase is
set inmotionasa consequenceof the first, that is, by Bathsheba'spregnancy.
The goal is concealment, andagainDavid'sabsolute power is invested with
the feature of a positive desunateur. This time. however, there is an
opponent:Uriah. How canthis "servant of the king" makethe mighty David
nearly fail as a narrative subject? Powerless, he can only negat ively(that is,
byrefusal)provoke David's own weaknessas an agent, David's action itself
is negative. His only activity consistsof avoidinghisresponsibilities. ... power
makes its objects passive, since the powerful use other agents as
instruments.... the supermanof verse 4 comesto resemble a non-man in the
rest ofthe fabala."

David's developmentin the narrative is one that is always in tension. There is the

tension between what other kings are doing and what he ought to be doing; the tension

betweenwhat he should not be doing (regardingBathsheba), andwhat heended updoing

with her; the tension between what he wasforced by Bathsheba'scircumstances to do [her

pregnancy), andwhathecould not do (to get Uriah to sleep with her); thetensionbetween

doing whatwasrightin his own eyes,in contrast to what was regarded as displeasurein the

eyes of Yahweh. It is this tension that moves the double-plot structure through the

sequential patternsthat serveto systematicallydemarcate this tension dynamic. Thedouble-

plotstructure alsoservesto givea double reinforcement to the themesand literary motifsthat

arecommonto both whichhave arisen in this analysis: idleness,pleasure, sexual exploitation,

"Mieke Bal. r etba! Ip ye· I jterary Readjncs nf Rjhljcal 1nyc Slnries
(Bloomington, Indianapolis: Indiana UniversityPress, 1987), p. 29.
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patern ity responsibility, deception, idealis m, loyalty, commitment, evil. abuse of powe r,

command-obedience versus command-disobedience, loss of co ntrol, justification,

manipulation,and tilepleasure-displeasure motif. Thesethemes have the effectof joiningth e

two plots into a network of inter connecte d meaning that serve to shape and reshape the

dynamiccharacter ofDavid

Summary and Future Re search

This studyof2 Samuel I J focused through the literary·criticalmethodology has concentrated

OIl the interpreta tionof na rrative a rt forits understandin g or the David-Ba thsheba story. In

this respectthe studyhas been productivean d shows that literary-criticismisclearly relevant

tothe contemporaryinterpretationof the HebrewBible. This th esis shows that the narrative

hasa definite structuralunityand form that isartistic in both appearance andentertainment.

By a skilful employment of patterns, 2 Sa muel 11 demonstr ates a parallel, surface, and

double-plot structurethat directs the story-line through two pyramids of four-fold movement.

This pyramid patternoftranquill ity~involvement-c1imax-lranquilli ty forms theessenceof the

unity of thedouble-plot story presentation, and serves to emphasizethe dynamic and beauty

of narrativeart .

Astudyof 2Samuell l focusedthroughthe traditional historical-critical methodhas

notdealt withthe distinct iveartistic features ofthe narrative. Inadoptinga narre tologicel

approach to this study [ have demonstrated theadvantage of the literary-critical methodin

focusing onthe intrinsic literarydynamics of the story. This app roach seeks to understand
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andinterpretthefinished form ofthe text,and not to discoverthe processby whichthe text

hascomeinto being. In this sense.I havenot beenconcernedaboutthe significance orthe

compositional history ef the narrative, buthave instead focused on theliterary unit)' ofthe

text, Inotherwords, it meant discerning theconnectingthematic threadsof thc double-plot

structure, and the systematicmanner in which the storymovesthrougha patternof clearly

defined stages of development. In this sense, I havedemonstrated that the narrative is11

coherent whole, and that the design of the individual sectionsplays a discenuble role in

contributing 10characterdevelopmentand meaning. The text,having been viewedas an end

in itself, requiredthat the poetic functionof the text and not its referential function be

addressed. Inother wordsit meantappreciating the story apartfrom anyconsiderations of

the extent to which it reflects reality. This studythus approachesthe David-Bathsheba slory

as a world that can be entered andexperienced. Bar-Efrat states thai

anyone who wishes to study its [biblical narrative's] being must usc the
manner of literary analysis, for it is impossibleto appreciate the nature of
biblical narrative fully,understand thenetwork of its componentelements or
penetrate into its inner world without having recourse to the methods and
tools ofliterary scholarship."

In this thesis l have demonstrated the inextr icable relationship between form or

strucrcre on the one hand, and character development on the other. This process involved

two convergingpointsof analysis. First, theliterary designof the narrativest ructureand the

narrativesequencewere examinedstep bystep playing particular attention to detailsofthe

double-plot's parallel design. Second, the literary stylistic characteristicsof the narrativeas

~Bar-Efrat, ~,p. 10.
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a whole wereexaminedinterms of the themes, motifs. word-order, pace, repetition, pervasive

irony, and subtleinteractionsbetweenthe narrator andthe reader that combinedto shape the

degenera tingcharact er of Dav id

The literary effect of thenarrative's stylistic and structuraldesign on theshapingof

the character of David is emphatic . What is remarkable about this effect, as I have

demonstrated, is that itspower ofpersuasiandoes notcome from an y disparagingwords from

thenarrator about David,bu t instead comesfromthe artistic ski ll and effectiveness of the

surface structureof the plot. Adiscerningreader will discoverthat in 2Samuel I!, form and

content not onlymanifests meaning, but alsoconstitutes it inthis negative portrayal of King

David.

T he adoption of a structural methodology10 st udythe narrative shaping of the

characterofDavidin 2 Samue l IIdemonstrates a number ofadvantages. This methodology

allowsthe reader to track the changing character of David along the pattern ofBar -Efrafs

narrativeplot-stages. Thus thisapproachprojects,what might be called, a literary picture

of Davidin a 'frame by frame' portrayal alprecise points withinthe plotstruc ture. In other

words,at anygiven pointin the narrative structure David can beobservedin a tranquil mood.

a slateof tension o r unrest, manipulative, coercive, exploitative, or unfeeling. Thus the

structural placement of David in the text continuumco mbines with the literary stylistic

ce nte sin determiningthekind ofcharacterprojected to the reader at that precisemoment.

In viewof th e fact that the development of the character of David in terms of

judgmental evaluation doesnot comeabout by any informationgiven bythe character about
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itse lf (David), or to itse lf in self-a nalysis. or from the narrator , It thus rema ins that the

read er must rel y on other means to asse ss character , In other words . the actions and

react ions of the characte r must be part of thc lIlctiga ting eviden ce for implicit evaluatinus

We ha ve seen that whil e it is t rue that it is the funct ion of the character that gives ;t iu

identification, meaning an d charac ter istics, it is equally true that the surface stru cture of the

plot pro vides t he subtle network o f relationsh ips tl.a t permits the charac ter to 'perform' and

deve lop . As such, the transforma tions which a character like David underg o alter thc

perc eption of the charac ter incrementally at various defining moments in the narrative.

Spec ifically, I hav e shown that the concept of place and space in the surface stru cture of the

plot are crucia l to the shaping of David's character. With the inclusion of appropriate and

inappropriate spat ial dist inct ions in the surfac e structu re of the plot , the character is 'forced'

to either recogni ze orignore them. David's response to these st ruc tural bounda ries implicitly

becomes the judge andjury concerning his char acter. The narra tive ensure s that location or

places ate notab ly linked to certai n plot stages and become de fining cha racter indicators in

the narr ative.

This m ethodology of using Bar-Efr at's plot -struct ure to stud y the degenera ting

chara cter of Da vid in 2 Samuel I I provides a different approach to thaI offered in other

literature available on the subject of charac ter development

The double-plot st ructure, namely the "Seductio n PIOI", and the "Co ncealment Plot",

while functioning together as a self-contained unit, can however provide the basis for further

study of 2 Sam uel 12. T he methodo logy employed in this thesis could be applied to an
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analysis of what mighl be called I "Disclosure Plol" in 2 Samue l 12, where David is

COflfronled by Nathanthe prophel 'wilh the delo'Ulating consequences o f lhis sed itiousepisode

in Davidslife
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